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Here Until Illness Last
Fall; Rites Tuesday. ,
Peter Mass, Sr., 79, who con-
ducted a retail furniture store
in Holland since 1925, died at 1
a.m. Saturday in his home 255
We«t 18Ui St., following an ill-
ne*» since October.
He atarted hia career in busi-
ness in Holland 50 years ago in
a grocery store at 14th St. and
Lincoln Ave., and later went to
Washington square. He built the
furniture store at 50 West 10th
St. 18 years ago, and remained
active until October when he was
confined to his home. Expanding
hia business enterprises, he erect-
ed the modem grocery and office
building at River Ave. and 10th
St.
Hia wife. Martha, died just
two montiis ago or June 14.
Mr. Mass was a member of
Maple Avenue Giriatian Reform-
ed church. Until about 20 years
ago he was a member of the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church where lie was active and
aerved as an elder for a number
of years. He was born in New
Groningen, not far from Zeeland.
Surviving are two tons. Henry
H. Mass of Holland and Corp.
Peter A. Mass who is serving
overseas; a daughter, Mrs. Jack
Bontekoe; two brothers, Bastion
of Wisconsin and John of Hol-
land. ind two grandchildren.
Fuo?ral services were held on
Tuesday.
Sworn In
Donald Slighter, 21 Woit 11th
•t., Wednesday Bight was
sworn in as alderman of the
fifth ward succeeding Elmer J.
Schepers who had moved to an-
other location. Mayor Henry
Qearlings appointed Slighter to
serve aa chairman cf the muelc
committee and ai a member of
the dalme and accounts com-










Group in Holland Will
Be Headed by Jalving
Man Charged With Drunk
Driving Given Stiff Fine
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 Special)
—Hial Wilson. 29. Lake Odessa,
formerly of route 2, Spring Lake,
driver of a car which struck Mrs.
Ellen Zietlow, 71. 218 North Third
St., Sunday when she was walking
west on M-104, pleaded guilty to
a drunk driving charge when ar-
raigned on Monday before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer and was
sentenced to pay S75 fine. $7.65
co»ts and 15 days, or an alternative
of 90 days in the county jail.
William Gray, 64, route 2,
Spring Lake, who was riding with
Wilson, alio was arraigned on a
drunk charge and was sentenced to
pay $10 fine, $465 costs or ten
days.
Mr*. Zietlow suffered a cut un-
der the chin and scratches on the
forehead. She had been walking
about 200 feet east of the country'
club road. She was taken to Muni-
cipal hospital where her condition
was said to be satisfactory today.
State police investigated th- ac-
cident and made the arrests.
Prompt action on the part of
neighbors and firemen prevented
what might have become a ser-
ious fire at Macatawa park early
this morning.
Firemen at the No '2 station
received a call about 1 pm. and
made the run to the park in the
OCD truck to the cottage of L. C
Kingsland of St. Louts. Mo.,
located on the lake front about
1,000 feet south of the Macatawa
hotel area.
The fire was caused when live
coals dropped from the fireplace
into a double clean-out and fired
some kindling in the basement. It
was discovered by a trained nurse
in the home who had arisen to
care for a baby. Very little
damage was done aside from liv-
ing room furnishing* which were
water soaked
The large Kingsland collage is
one of a large number of sum-
mer homes in that particular area
and had the fire gained headway,
there might have been a senous
conflagration
Leonard Van Rcgenmorter,
Clark King and Jack Smdmg were
In an attempt to put Holland in-
dustry on a basis that will enable
them to provide sufficient jobs af-
ter tite war, a committe for econo-
mic development was appointed in
Holland Wednesday with Clarence
Jalving, cashier of People's State
bank, as chairman.
Mr. Jalving's appointment was
made following a luncheon meet-
ing in the Warm Friend tavern in
which 18 local manufacturers con-
ferred w’ith F.dward C. Fielder,
state CED. manager, and H. M.
Taliaferro, president of the Am-
erican Seating Co. in Grand Rap-
ids, chairman for 10 counties in-
cluding Ottawa.
Serving with Mr. Jalving in
making local plans will be C. C.
Andreflsen of the Holland-Racine
Shoe Co., R. W. Blanchard of the
Hart and Cooley Co.. Jay H. Pctter
of Buss Machine Co., and O. W.
Lowr> of the Chailes R. Sligli Co.
This committee will convene at
an early date.
Wednesdays luncheon meeting
was arranged by E. P. Stephan,
secretary-manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, with whom
Mr. Fielder had conferred recently.
Rather than contact each local
manulacturcr separately. Mr. Ste-
phan ai ranged for Mr. Fielder and
Mr. Taliaferro to explain plans at
one conference.
C. C. Carlton of Lansing is serv-
ing as state chairman. Mr. Fielder
recmtly spent two weeks in Wash-
ington studying the constructive
aspects of the new arrangement.
Mr. Taliaferro is chairman for
the district comprising Barry. Al-
legan, Ottawa. Kent, Ionia. Mont-
calm. Muskegon, Oceana, Newaygo
and Mecosta counties.
Mr. Stephan explained that this
new setup differs from the post-
war planning committee appointed
recently by Mayor Henry Geer-
lings in that the latter committee
is interested in civic projects and
the CED is concerned with keeping








Puts Up Fierce Battle
Paul Mlchielsen. local postal
employe, caught a 38-inch, 15-
pound muskellunge Wednesday
night.
He and his co-worker. S. H.
Houtman, were casting with plugs
in Lake Macatawa's Big Bayou
when the fish was hooked. The
battle ended after a 20-minute
struggle during which the f.sh
jumped from the stern to the bow
of the boat, hurtling a seat on
the way.
Michielsen was bitten on the
hand by the muskie when it sud-
denly lunged and knocked over-
board a pair of pliers used to dis-
lodge the hook, according to Hout-
man.
Rumors on Closing of
G.H. Station Are Spiked
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 (Special*
— Capt. L. V. Ktelhorn, chief of
staff of the Chicago district of
the coaart guard, announced Wed-
nesday through Lieut. Gordon S.
Diabury, commanding officer of
the district training station here,
that all rumors concerning the
closing of the local advanced
training base are absolutely
false.
Many rumors were heard In
Grand Haven that the station
would close in September. Other
rumor* *aid the station would be
used by the temporary reserves or
by the SPARS.
,  , , . A large twin-motored army
r^rire ' AlTel* l^r^IouLd°Uf^c P'ane '' hiCh " “ dama8ed 5li*hll>’
department arrived accompanied
by two officers of tiie sheriffs
department, .the coa«J guard sta-
tion' Jhq $e{ii (ipn )},ni fii^c .iioat,
although it returned fairly soon
to the station when it was not
needed at the scene. Firemen
remained there about an hour.
DhesslsFatalto
Mrs. Wamsliuis
in making a landing at Park
lownship airport at 3:05 p m. Sun-
day remained an object of cur-
iosity.
Army intelligence officers in
Grand Rapids have explained
that pilot. Second Lieut, Charles
T. Waltman of Grand Rapids,
underestimated the size of the
local airport, overshot tpe field
and hftj the high ridge of the
road, resulting in monor damage
to the plane.
Lieut; ' Waltmao. ion of Mrs.
William L. Schlas of. Portsmouth
Plaza. Grand Rapids, accompanied
'by Victor E Clark and Norman
Jack Hiemenga, Sunrivor
Of Tarpedaed Skip, Hama
Seaman First Claaa Jack Htan-
enga. 22, son of Mr. snd Mr*, ftter
Hiemenga who was aboard the
torpedoed U. S. destroyer Strong,
arrived home Tuesday night to
spend a 30-day survivors* leave
with his parents at 181 W**t 15th
St.
The Strong was sunk the night
of July 4 at New Giorgia island in
the central Solomons during «
bombardment of Vila and Bairoko.
She had a normal complement of
250 men.
Seamen Hiemenga today daclin-
ed to comment on his experiences.
T\e been a lot of places but am
not allowed to tell a thing, ̂  he
said. *'i guess that story will have
to wait until after the war.”
Rites Are Held
For Dr. G. D. Bos,
Local Physician
Doctor Who Practiced
In Holland Since 1928
Dead of Heart Attack
Funeral services for Dr. Gabriel
D. Bos, 55. local physician who
died suddenly of a heart attack
Saturday morning in his home,
97 Fast 23rd St., following an
He enlisted in the navy July 31, (illness of 24 years, were held on
1942, and following boot training (Btl Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the
Great Lakes went to Portliuvl.
Me., and left on the maiden
of the Strong. After
months of convoy duty in the At-
lantic th» ship returned to New
York at Christmas time and th^n




Corp. Robert E. Ptris
Dies in Army Hospital
At Fort SiH, Oklahoma
home and at 2:30 p m. from Trin-
ity Reformed church, with Dr. C.
P. Dame of Grand Rapids and




Sixteen Local Young Men
Are Accepted for Service
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
—Graveside services will be held
Friday at 10 a m. for Corp. Rob-
ert E. Pans, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rolla Pans. 900 Harbor Ave,
who d.ed of spinal meningitis Tues-
day morning in an army hospital
at Fort Sill, Okla. The Rev. Fr.
Daniel J. Hyland of St. Patrick’s
church will officiate.
The body, accompanied by ft
military escort. Sgt. Elijah J. San-
ders of Fort Sill, is expected to ar-
rive tonight at 9:43 p.m. by train.
A requiem high mass will be
held in Corp. Pans' memory Sat-
urday or Monday morning.
The father, a hoastvvain's mate
first class in (he coast guard here
who is one of the lighthouse ten-
ders, received word late Monday
that his son was seriously 111.
The family was preparing to
leave for Fort Sill early
Men they received another
gram informing them their
had died. '
Corp. Paris was well known in
Grand Haven where he was born
July 6, 1922. After attending St.
Patrick’s school and being
graduated from the Grand Haven
high school, he attended Michigan
State College where he was grad-
uated last June. He had taken
four years of RQTC work at
Michigan State college and after
graduation left for Camp McCoy,
Wis. Two weeks ago he entered
officers’ school at Fort Sill. He i Magg.r
Sixteen local young men were
accepted by various brsnche* of
the military service following
physical examinations at the De-
troit induction center last Tues-
day and Wednesday.
Nine were accepted for the
army, four for the navy, one. for
the marines and two as aviatidncadets. , , .
Eight of the n.ne accepted for
the army will leave Hollind Sept.
1 for Fort Custer. They Include
Nelson Joseph Brieve, 13 East
19th St.; John Vender Meulen,
10 West Eighth St.; John Henry
De Witt, 3530 Reiser Ave., Grand
Rapids; James Frank Shramek,
668 State St.; John Junjpr Styg*
*tra, 338 East Firth St.; Simon
Junior Dykstra. East 24th St;
Charles James McLean, Jr., Cas-
tle Park; Arthur Merrlt Nivlson,
72 West Seventh St.; and Gerald
Looman. 32 West 18th St. Rich-
ard Erwin Moody. 237 Weit Uth
St, will report for duty Wednes-
day.
The four accepted for the navy
include Melvin Joseph Brunette.
209 West Ninth St.;; Chester A.
Paris, 183 West 32nd St.; Jay
Gas Rush Leavts
Operators limp
Floyd Bartel*. 575 College Ave.;
Warren K. Weatrate, 617 State
St. They will report at 9 a.m.
Wednesday in Detroit.
Cecil Clifton Bacheller, Lake-
wood Blvd.. was accepted for the
marines and plans to leave Hol-
land Aug. 25 for San Diego,
Calif.
Seth Cornell Kalkman, 240
West 23rd St, and Calvin Earl
Nordhof. 257 West Uth St, were
•worn in as aviation cadets.




Ends Life Whan Wife
Threatens to Leave
* . .
Dr. Q D. lea
Local gasoline statioa operators
! heaved tired sighs but smiled at
j bulging cash registers which
Burial was in the Pilgrim Home tallied unusual amounts of bus-
iness last week-end as motorists
cemetery.
Dr. Bo? was born In Holland
township Jan. 31. 1888, the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Dockc T
Bo?.
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
—Richard Belch, 53. proprietor of
the Log Cabin tavern on US-31
just south of M-50, was found
shot to death behind hia garage
today at 11.25 a.m. by Ray N.
Smith, oil dealer residing at 584
Lawndale court, Holland, who
called at the tavern to collect
laiolinf coupons.1 ,
Coroner * Gilbert i Vande Water
of Hollind was called and - pro-
nounced a suicide verdict. Sher-
iff's^ officers said Belch shot him-
self through the left temple with
a .410 gauge shotgun. The charge
tame dift through ths left eye.
According to officers who were
called, Belch and his wife, Matil-
da, had quarreled • Wednesday
night. At 1 a.m. today he wanted
to ‘‘make up” but she refused and
said she was going to move out
...and Uve by herself because she
oc'ied..'n ,for ,l',l.ex,r* '•““Vlh.d not been .Me to -get .long"
(
FeitiTtl Sales Mat in
Shade »s Drirers Buy
Those Extra Calebs
>1. effort to stock up .1 much L.jth hlmi of()ce„ ll)lL





He pas a graduate of Ferris ol,."^,,°nVVent int0 #f/eCt 4t
ir.siiLute, of (he Ferris School 0f imidniS|lt SllndaJ-
Pharmacy and of the Detroit!.0?6 0**ratI01' said C4rs w«r«
College of Medicine and Surgery, i 4t his J™*1
He practiced a year in Detroit May Sahirday and he sold about
before going to FennviUc in 1921, 1850 *a]lor\' T*. th*n. ,0n ̂
where he continued his practice nry Sal?r?ay8- Asked. if Reeded
for 5i Vfar,. i extra help to serve the Urge
number of customers, he aald,
"We needed it, but didn't. haM
if. 't -Another station .'snanigtr M*
ported his business was ‘about
was a member of St. Patrick's
church and the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pans.
Besides the parents he is sur-
vived by two sisters. Rose Mane
of Alexandria, Va . and Mrs. Wil-
liam Presley of Grand Haven
54 years.
Since 1928 he served as a local
physician and surgeon, having hu
office at 26 East Eighth St. r
He was a member of the Ot- .
t««. County Medici) association, i ̂ ur '‘T l,>' «>™»l volume In
the Americen Medical associaiionlli1' n;i!l 'Wlch began
a past commander of the local m*h' ,n< ,hr0U‘h
American l.egion post, and a I S*ll,[d*>' “nd sund*>'
member of the Kxchangr dub. He!,.Ulhei' gators reported from
u.s a member' of Tnn.ly church. ’ *" mu,ch '? n<’, ltul,e
I he Mens' Adult B,ble class. „ j "'pie «le». It waa better than
former president of the Mens' i *n>' Tul,P da>' »*ld onf ml".
league amt was active ,n Boy l>u> «e don t expect to do much
scout work. j1"11 " and fifeasing the real
lie „ survived bv Ins ̂ ,rp, : ^ ’ No *'»tlon» report-
rd running out of gas, but well-




in training at Butterworth
hospital. Grand Rapids, and Car«.l ̂  onV^.t"^ 600
.fan an Myrtle Ruth, studen.s ga]|on;. were soi(j on Saturday
at Hope college; two sisters, Mrs.
Jacob Rookus of Ontral park,
and Mrs. Nick Ycr Hage of Mar-
tin; three brothers, Teums of
Funeral arrangements had not | Holland township, l.ldert ol Hol-
been completed.
Mrs. Anna Christine Warashuis, j L. Pox. both second lieutenants.
Uctl Soldiers Rate High
I# Amy Clerks’ School
Three local khaki-clad youths
have "made good” in army train-
ing, according to reports received
here. Anthony Kempker, Howard
Koop and John Kleis, who at-
tended the technical school for
clerks at Logan, Cok>, were
among a class of 50 who made
the bett average In the history
of the school The school is one
of the oldest of its type and beat
known in the country.
84. widow of the Rev. John Wil-
liam Warnshuis. died in her home.
97 West 14th St.. Saturday at 6
p.m. following a month’s illness. '
Mrs. Warnshuis was Ixirn in Am-
sterdam, The Netherlands. March
14. 1859. She came to the United
states at the age of 23. and wax
marrird to Mr. Warashuis, who
died in 1901,- 60 year? ago last
October. She was a member of
Third Reformed church.
Six children survive, including
Miss Henrietta Warashuis of Hol-
land; Mrs. M. V. Oggel of Lincoln,
Neb., th* Rev. John H. Warnshuis
of Staten Island, N. Y., Mrs. Henry
J. P>le of Muskegon, George
Warnshuis of Holland, and Henry
Warnshuis of Ionia.
Another son. Dr. Gerrit J.
Warnshuis of Detroit, died in 1938.
Also surviving are three children
by her husband's first marriage:
Mrs. John Joldersma of Holland,
the Rev. A. L. Warnshuis of New
York city, and Dr. Frederick
Warnshuis of Canada; and 23
grandchildren.
were on a cross-country flight
from the Sedalia field. Mo., and
had logged a flight from Milwau-
kee. Wis., to Holland, planning
to return to Milwaukee. Waltman
is a graduate of Central high
school. Grand Rapids, and of
Grand Rapids Junior college.
The three young officers remained
here.
A crew was sent from a nearby
supply field to make repairs.
The plane came to rest in the
southeast corner of the airport
at the curve of the mam cement
road. The tail of the plane was
on the cement and traffic was di-
verted around the two other sides
of the highway triangle until trac-
tors towed the craft to the front
of one of the hangars.
GJI. Man Fatally
Injured at Work
land and Mailm of Indianapolis,
Ind.; three step-sisters, Mr?. Bert
Van Yulpen of Mt*skegon, Mr*.
Neal Wiersema of Holland and
Mrs. Otto Lenning of Frankfort.
Ind.; and four step-brothers. Ed
Brummei of Jackson and Harry
Bru/Vimrl, James Bnmimel and
Ivan Brummei of Detroit.
were
alone, about 1.000 gallons more





On Sale in Post Office
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer announced today that the
new five-cent Luxembourg stamps,
fourth of a series for overrun
countries, have been received here
The new stamp contains a pic-
j ture of the Luxembourg flag. The
Pfc. Koop, the son of Mr. and < next stamp to be received will
Mn. Harry Koop of 116 Ea*t
14th SE, Is itM stationed in Colo-
rado. Kempker is the sen of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kempker of 485
College Ave. and it. now\in Flor-
id* where he is an aviation cadet
Pfc. Kiel* is now stationed in
California. He is the son of Prof,
and Mn. Clarence Kleis of 96
East Uth St
AM three soldiers were mem-
ber* of the army enlisted reserveUAU.) **




Mrs. . Anna Hoffman, wife of
John Hofftnan, died at 3 pjn.
Friday in Milwaukee, Wis.r after
a short illness.
The Hoffmans formerly resided
in Holland where Mr. Hoffman
operated a rdttaurant for many
yean.
Short Illness Fatil to
Mrs. Addle Ver Plank
Zeeland, Aug. 19 (Spfcial) —
Mrs. Addie Ver Plank. 62, died
Monday morning in her home, 215
West Central Ave., after a short
illness.
Surviving are the husband. Peter
F., president of the Royal Casket
company; two daughters, Mrs.
George E. Smith and Mrs. M. A.
Buttles of Holland; four sons. Jo-
seph and Frank of Zeeland, Lieut.
Marvin of Camp Gordon, Ga.
and Pfc. Robert in the Solomon
Islands; a sister, Mrs. Anna Kranz
of Z.'cland; two brothers, Andrew
and John De Kraker of Zeeland;
and 12 grandchildren.
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 'Special)
- Willard L. Tuell, 36. 503 Elliott
St., died about 12:30 p.m, today
of injuries while employed or> a
high frequency machine .n the
laboratory at the Canfield Manu-
facturing Co. about 11 a.m. He
was removed to Municipal hospi-
tal where effort* to resuscitate
him w'ere unsuccessful). He is
married and has two childrea
Boys Hit by Car
In HudsonviDe
GROUP LEAVES GA
Grand Haven, Aug. 19— Robert
De Witt of Zeeland served as
leader of a group of 19 young
men who left Grand Haven at 11
sum. Friday to enter the army at
Fort Custer. These men were
among, the 25 accepted (or service
in the armed force* from the
district at the Detroit induction
station July 23.
Two Specialists Explain
Price Program in City
Ben Gordon and John Parker,
two price specialists of the Grand
Rapids district OPA office, ex-
plained the price program and
rationing to a group of local food
merchants in the rationing
office Thursday night.
Parker explained the need for
anti-inflationary moves and sa.d
that the price program is the
"biggest thing in Washington
now.” He said all women’* organ-
izations will be contacted to help
put over the program. Gordon
gave detailed information on food
prices. Both men had just return-
ed from a regional conference in
Cleveland where they conferred
with Washington OPA officials.
An interesting period of ques-
tions followed. Thirteen member*
were present. Another meeting is
planned in September.
REPORT ACCIDENTS
Three, minor accidents were re-
ported to Holland police Friday.
Cars driven by Hilbert Freni, 117
East Eighth St., and Mrs. John
Eaton, route. 4, were, involved in
a minor accident qrt River Ave.
Nell* Vender Leek, 272 Weit 15th
St„ reported an accident at Ninth
St and River Ave., with Joe H,
Gripe of Nile*. Another accident
involved can driven by Herman
Walten, Jr, route 3. and ?Yed
Oldemulden, both traveling north
on River Avt, .
HudsonvilU*. Aug 19 — Two
boys, aged 11 and 9. were struck
while rid:ng on their bicyebs in
Hudsonville about 3:30 p m. Mon-
day by a car driven by Anthony
Ver Merns. 65, Grand Rapids, who
is alleged to have gone through a
red traffic light. The boys were
Kenneth De Vree. 11. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John De Vree, Jr., and
Melvin Dr Weerd. 9. son of Mrs.
Albert De Weerd. both of Hudson-
ville.
Kenneth suffered minor bruises
and Melvin suffered a broken leg
and lacerations about the head and
face. He was removed to a hospital
for treatment.
The car was traveling west on
M-21 and. the sheriff's department
was told, the signal light was red.
The boys were riding south with
the signal. The sheriff’s depart-
ment is continuing its investiga-
tion.
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Specail)
A total of 9,707 children between
tiie ages of five and 19 are in-
cluded in the census for rural
schools of Ottawa county, accord-
ing to Commissioner D. H. Vande
Bunte. This shows a loss of 214
compared with last year's figure.
The official count show* that
there are 5.052 boy* and 4,655 girls.
The number of children und?r five
on May 31, 1943, was 3,586 making
a grand total of 13,293 boy* and
girls under 20 in the rural areas.
The work of compiling the
census Involved considerably more
work this year as children under
five year* of age were included for
the first time.
When Smith called at the tav-
ern this morning, Mr*. Belch
said her husband was working
behind the garage Installing .ft
septic tank. The garage adjoins
the house which hr to the rl|ht
of the tavern * '
/ According to the ahetiffa re-
port, Beich was sitting on t chair
when Smith approached and at
telt aepned to bt hurt, tyt u
Smith drew closer he saw tiut
Belch was dead.
Sheriff William M. Boeve, Un-
der Sheriff Maurice Rozema and
Deputy Sheriff Harold Vande
Bunte Investigated the case. The
body was taken to the Kinkema







The 1943 tulip crop will be about
80 per cent of normal with the de-
crease laid to a wet spring and la-
bor shortage. This was reported
today by Harry Nelia, president of
the Dutch Tulip Growers associa-
tion.
However, the commercial tulip
growers have completed the rac-
ing. separating and grading of the
bulbs for summer drying and re- ,
ports indicate that increased acre-^
tge will just about make up for the
smaller crop per acre this year.
The total for America will be be-
tween 35 and 40 million bulb#.
When the hordes of Hitler tram-
pled out the Dutch crop in the in-
vasion of 1940 only 10 million !
tulips were raised annually in the
United States, according to Mr.
Nelia. At that time 100: million
bulbs were imported from The
Netherlands each year.
When Holland export* ceased, J
England sent 40 tniUioD tulip bulbi >
but the supply from this source
has dwindled to less than half in
the few years since. It is expected
that when peace comes to Europe
again the Dutch may be forced to
pan to America for n:w growing
Stock.
Domestic growers show some
concern about the future of their
expanding industry • when Tha
Netherlands again becomes a com-
petitor. Hie moist atmosphere
the low-lying country and tha
cheaper tabor costs there give the
Dutch a decided advantage In
price although the American pro-
duct has been proved fully as good
in quality, ;* * x
tlulieaj,, 
hi* t aickneas bad not been con?
Piano Tuner of G.H.
Succumbi Suddenly
Grand Haven, Aug. .18 (Special)
-Roland B. Hiler, 57, North , Sixth
St., died In hi* home unixpcc
of a heart attack at 10:40
Saturday. Although he had been
health tor the past two mont
18, 1886, >. where he lived all hi*
life. For 38 years he was employ-
ed at the Story A Clark Piano Co,
as a piano tuner. He attended the
Episcopal church. • >•
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. James -Doherty and Mrs. Ar-
thur Clink, of Grand Haven; three
Belch wai bom Non. 23. 1889 In .brother?, Shirley of Ferrysburg




and Sidn-y and Leslie of Grand
Haven; a half sister, Mr*. Mabel
Kelly of California, and three
grandchildren.
JUDGMENT AWARDED
Gradd Haven, Aug. 19 (Special)
— Judgment in the amount of
$379.62, including interest, plus
costs of $21.10, • was awarded
Bemie J. -Lemmen of Coopers-
ville, against Clarence Vladika, of
route 2, Spring Lake, in circuit
court’ Saturday morning, covering
a chattel mortgage note on a car.
6ui4; exhibit planned
Allegan, Aug. 19 — E. \V. De-
Lano, president and secretary of
the . Allegan County Agricultural
society, announces that the annual
4-H club exhibit will be held
Sept 14. 15, and 16. It 1* prob-
able that a circus, carnival, or
Aow will afford entertainment
during the three days.
Pre-Service Courie It
Offered Rural Teachers
Grand Hav^n, Aug. 19 (Special)
—A new service is being offered
prospective regular and substitute
teachers for Ottawa county rural
school*, Commia*ion?r D. H. Van-
de Bunte announces.
All persons needing war emerg-
ency certificate* or wishing to do
substitute teaching will register
and pay a 52 fee for the week's
classes which will be held in the
supervisors' room of the court
house at 8:30 a.m. Monday, Aug.
23.
Teacher*, who have not attend-
ed summer college sessions, may
elect to take the course. Classes
will extend from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m. ' •• '• .
Vaude Bunte Complete#
Special Traminf Ceune
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 (Special)
— D. H. Vande Bunte has just
returned from a two w^eUt’ in-
tensive course, sponsored itf Cen-
tral Michigan college for school
commissioners of Michigan At an




Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
—Sheriff M. Boeve today asked
the cooperation of owners of chic-
kens. some of whom have been
the victims of chicken thefts, lie
Is seeking clues, such ax automo-
bile tire marks or strange cars.
Persons are asked to report the
license number; of any unidentified
auto near their place?. He sug-
gested that those who have large
flocks of chicken? lake extra pre-
caution by keeping doors of coop?
locked and the window* well
screened.
Sheriff Boe\e also reminded
county residents that many com-
plaints are coming in to his office
leparamg loss of chickens due to
stray dogs. He stated that al-
though he had warned citizens
that dogs should not run loose,
many are still at large and de-
stroying chickens. The sheriff ad-
vised that he is going to enforce
the dog law in the county, which
prohibits dogs from running loose.
Tkrce Pty Fine# in G.H.
On Fishini Chirge#
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
— Fred Du Bois, 49. and Gair
Bates, 57, both of Grand Rapids
who were arrested in Spring Lake
township Sunday by Conservation
Officer Forrest A. Lavoy. DuBois
on a charge of fishing with three
lines and Bates on a charge of tak-
ing undersized bluegills. appeared
before Justice George V. Hoffer
on Tuesday and pleaded guilty.
Du Boix paid 55 fine and 56.85
costs and Bates 510 fine and 56.85
costs.
Robert W. Jackson. 67. Wil-
mette, 111., who was arrested by
Officer Lavoy Sunday in Spring
Lake on a clusrge of fishing with-
out a license paid 55 fine and 56.85
coata.in .Jijstice Hoffer's court. *
HOME ON LEAVE
Grand Haven; Aug. 19 (Special)
—Albert Junior Scott, 20. gun-
nar’a mate, third class, .who ar-
rived here last Thursday is spend-
ing a 17-day leave with hi* par-
ents, Mr. and Mr*. Albert Scott,
900 Madison St. He has been in
England, > Africa, and Bermuda.
Gunner’s Mate. Scott who has
after hia.leave.dk has
in the service since June 19.
and ha* been do active see
iu*e Jan. V 1943.
Hay Fever Period Will
Be Late, But Intense
The Fhiblic Affairs committee
of the Woman's Literary * club
which recently conducted ' two
drives on ragweed in the city
through the summer playgrounds,
today released a further warning
against the "hay fever weed.”
Following advice from the stata
health department that the rag^
weed pollination will lie at least
a week late this season but in-
tense when it comes, a committee
member stated: ‘‘Ragweed from n
few inches to a foot high can bo
found almost anywhere, even
along our sidewalks. However
height ha? nothing to do with
pollination. All plants, when the
time comes, will start pouring out
their yellow dust into the atmos-
phere.”
Now 1* the time to pull the
weeds, for the blossoms bring
seeds and one seed will furnish
a plant that will bring many
blossom?. Holland’s climate and
soil seem to be favorable for the
growth of the weed, and polli-
nation map* show that this com-
munity i? in the thick of the
ragweed belt, it was pointed out.
Younf Men’# Class Hat
Picnic at Kollen Park
About 40 memterr of the Young
Mens Bible class’ of Trinity Re-
formed church gathered at Kollen
park Tuesday night for a pot-lucfc
supper. Games were conducted by
Don Slighter. Later the group
went for a rMe on the ferry.
George Schuiling is teacher of
the class and Bon Heetderks is
president.
MORE POWER USED
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 (Special) ‘
—'Die . power produced at the
Grand Haven municipal light and ;
power plant during July was 10.6 j
p?r cent more than the same ;
month a year ago and 2£ per cent
more than tiie previous month of
June, according to Supt J. &
Sims. Industrial power usage in*
creased 18J per cent over J '
of 1942, . residential usage i
6 per cent and commercial
ing dropped .37 per osnt
OFFICER RESIGNS
Zeeland. Aug. 19-Pdlict
er Lester De Free, connected wi
the Zeeland force for 10 years,
migned to accept work in
plant HU successor will be
ur Lampen who haa
at special officer. . -
4
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Convention of WCTU
Features Many Speakers
Tho 64Ki anr»ual comrntion of j Warrinj? Lands" with tha sad
the Ottawa county W. C. T. U. ' factor confronting missionaries in
held in the parlors of Third Re- 'Japan and China where much of
formed church Tuesday featured | the carefully built work has been
man) highlights for the large destroyed,
group of temperance workers in j Guest speaker for the after-





Are Listed for Visiting
. Squadrons on Aug. 28
Program details were being
completed today for the dedica- prayer in l>chalf ot the national ] before. "War aggravate* the
tion of the large hangar at the officers now gathered in Chicago. ' cause of drink. We cannot cease
Park township a rport Saturday |‘n l'<'U ->1 the annual national con- our work, no more than a church. " . , 1f¥. a r vctihon which lias Ix^n canceled
Aug. A m which 100 civil a.r j WMUS(, of war
jiatrol pianes of thus aira are e\- ; Ninety-) ear-old Mrs ('randell
pected to participate. | of Grand Rapids read the Cru-
Tlie dedication speech will be wle >«*i
made by
ajlorne). who will be introduced
meetings
Following opening words by
Count \ President Muss MarganM
Clara Patterevin-Todd of Ply-
mouth who gave many interesting
tacts in her talk "Charge or
Bilz of Spring Lake, the a.ssem- R<Areat." Mrs. Todd said we carv-
bl\ .sp<>n•. a few moment* in silent 1 not retreat now, more than ever
m ( ar
'en celed or school can stop. Organized evil
must lx* met with organized
good,'’ she staled.
Three Holland girls, Phyllis
Psalm 14b and lead in Hertz, Mary Houtman and Mar-
Clarenee Lokker local Pra>cr I Jon<‘ Fronch ̂ re contestants In
' In her address ol welcome. Mrs ihe Silver Medal contest spon.sor-
Anna Drcssel. president of the (>d h\ the W. C. T. U. with Mrs.
Simplify Metbod
For Gas Ratioiis
John J. Good, chief clerk of
the war price and rationing board,
said today that in order to simi
plify the procedure for holders
of ‘'B" and “C” gasoline ration
hooks that expire after Sept. 1«
the holders may mail In the old
book with the remaining coupons
including- a note explaining that
the new type coupons are desired,
and the board will issue the new
book with an equal number of
coupons.
Holden of books that expire
on or before Sept. 1 must file
new applications immediately
with the rationing office. The tire
inspection sheet must be included
with the new application. Board
personnel pointed out that it will
by Charles R. Sligh. Jr„ com-
mander of the Holland squadron
Of the civil air patrol.
Maneuvers will be staged by
seven squadror* of Western Mich-
igan. Planes will begin to arrive
at 1 p m. and other personnel will
come by car for the ceremonies
Which are scheduled at 2 p.m.
At 3 p.m. Red Cross units of
the various squadroas will parti-
Holland union, spoke brief!) of I Nina Daugherty as coadi. Mary i not 1)0 nccessa' v 10 mai* in
"our aims and problems for the , Houtman won the silver medal
lietter things in life" ani e.\- with her oration, "How Joel Re-
pressed the hope that members of . came a Choir Boy."
ihe convention might be instruct- I Special music for the day. in
ed and blessvd by Christian fcl- | charge of Mrs. Dick Van Der
low ship Meer, was furnished by the Mich-
Followmg Miss BUz's address , iclsen sisters' trio who sang
"An Idea is Dynamic" and re- j 'Only a ' Touch" ami "Heart
ports by officers and district dir- | aches." Members of the trio are
ectors. Mrs. Lefa Sn>-der, fifth ̂ Mrs. H. Schut. Mi's. N. Ryzenga
cipate in a contest demonstrating dLdnct president. ‘Jpokc on "Inland Mrs. H. Van Dyke
aid in three of the ten possible j Morning. Sow Thy Seed" in j Mrs. Margaret Kole
injuries: simple fractures, com-
pound fractures, severe bleeding,
electric shock, heat exhaustion,
sang
connection with the organization's , "SunrLse" end Mrs Howard Dor-
work among the youth of this [ gclo. "Spirit of God " At the
country. Mrs Snyder said tiio i memorial service Mrs. Esther
abdominal wound, sprained joints, morning of life is the time to 1 May Weatherbee of Grand Rap-
gas suffocation, demonstrate three SOw the .seeds of learning and i ids sang "Face to Face.
old books as they are nPt valid
after Sept. 1.
Persons who exchange "B" and
‘C books for new books will be
given an opportunity later to ad-
just their needs if necessary. Due
to the volume of work in reissu-
ing all supplemental rations, the
board is in no position to make
the adjustments at present.
The rationing office is still oc-
cupied with issuing canning
sugar.
Personals
c*rriets. and bums. The group
medical officer will be the judge
An acrobatic flying contest is
tl*o scheduled for 3 p.m. in which
each squadron will furnish a pilot
and plane ici performing a spin,
two snap rolls in succession, a
VO turn, a left chandelle and a
right wingover. two loops in suc-
cession and demorvnrate a slip
when making a landing.
At 4 p.m. all squadrons will
famish a plane, pilot and ob-
server each, for the parachute
supply dropping and spot landing
contest. Each plane in its proper
ewier will take off, make a run
over the target, drop the para-
chute and make two spot land-
fjroup Commander Fredrick R
Muellei who hhs okayed arrange-
ments for the dedication will pre-
sent a trophy to the squadron
having the most points at the
end of the contests. Each squad-
ron will receive one point for
entering. The squadron winning
first place in any contest will re-
ceive 11 points, second, five points,
and third, two points. .
» Soma tlnie during;.: the; iftfer-,
noon, a plane from the local1
squadron wiH demonstrate the
method of njessage pith- up hy use.
of ti grappling hook; t j , J
The local squadron U arranging^
displays in the main hangar and
wi»41ao.*haw an *\$atiprt cadeg
recruiting booth which
mott* continuously for .the bene-
fit of anyone wishing to enlist. A
lieutenant of the AAF will be on
hand to answer questions.
The local CAP ' njuadron will
bev assisted by amtiliary police
and fire wardens of the local of-
fice of civilian defense.
training; ihe earlier principles Mrs. Verona Merrymon of Hol-
are learned, the longer the time land presented the resolution for
for practice and enjoyment
Miss Lilian Crandell, dLstrict
treasurer, with the subject 'This
One Thing I Do" showed the
charted dollar of the VV. C. T. U.
adoption.
Master William Van't Hof, in
Boy Scout uniform, led in the
salute to tfie flag.
The invitation of the Coopers-
dues. Dr E. J. Blekkink. honor- I ville union for the 1944 county
ary member, pronounced the in- ! convention was accepted,
vocation before the election of of- Adjourning the convention wasficera. singing with clasped hands and
All officers were reelected by | the Aaronic benedicticn.
the voting delegates. They in- | For many years the W. C. T. U.
elude Miss Bilz. president; Mrs. 1 had as its goal 10,000 members
Margaret Markham, vice-presi- I in Michigan. Today, it was re-
dent-at-large; Mrs. Effie Post, vealed, there are 13,052 members
corresponding secretary; Mrs. , in the state.
Miriam Lyttle, recording secre-
tary and Mrs. Olla K. Marshall,
treasurer.
The noontide prayer and the
impressive memorial sendee for
departed members closed tjie
morning sessioa
At the luncheon served by Mrs.
E Arnold and her committee, the
Rev. William Van't Hof. offered
prayer. Miss Alma White of
Grand Rapids gave the toast to
"Our Young People" and Mrs. M.
De Boer of Holland toasted "Our
Host" and honorary members of
the local union. Mrs. £• Walvoord
told some experiences of her life
as missionary in J^pan and Judge
Fred T. Miles told of cases that
had come before him in his years
as prosecuting attorney and cir-
cuit judge. Mrs. Van't 'Hof made
a few closing remarks.
The afternoon session opened
with an impressive prayer ser-
vice conducted by Mrs. Margaret
Markham who introduced Honor-
ary Member Mayor Henry Geer-
lings. Mayor Geerlings spoke of
the ppssibulty of peace on thL*
Parties Celebrate Silver
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Steggerda,
294 East 13 Lh St., who marked
their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday, have been celebrating
the event at a series of parties in
their home.
On Sunday, the date of the
anniversary, the couple enter-
tained Mr. Steggerda s relatives
at dinner. The event also marked
the birthday anniversary of Mr.
Steggerda's mother, Mrs. G. J.
Steggerda.
On Aug. 3 they entertained
Mrs. Steggerda's relatives. Friends
gathered at the Steggerda home
on three other occasions on Aug.
5, 6 and 7.
The Steggerda.*: have five chil-
dren, Robert Lawrence (Bud) and
George John (Pink), both of
whom reside at Mon tel lo park;
Pvt. Kenneth Steggerda of Camp
Beale, Calif., who entered service
June 25 and is now with the
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mis* Verna Van Dort who Is in
civil service work in Percy Jones
General hospital in Battle Creek
it spending a week's vacation with
her f>arents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Dort, 528 College Ave. She was
transferred to Battle Creek about
the first of th<^ year from Stark
General hospital at Charleston,
S. C, where she had been employ-
ed.
Marian Mulder, Wac officer, is
home on a 10-day leave visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
MuWer, 249 West 17th St. Lieut.
Mulder has been stationed at
Lowry field, Denver, Colo. From
here she plans to go to Lincoln,
Neb., on a new assignment.
Members of the Coast guard re-
serve were out Monday night on
three boats, the Larikin. the Bel
Mer and the surf boat. The time
was spent studying buoys and
lights.
Miss Lucille M. Kardux, execu-
tive secretary of the Oskosh, Wis.,
Camp Fire girl’s council, is spend-
ing her vacation at the cottage of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Van Ark.
Miss Evelyn Heffron, 148 West
17th St., return Tuesday aftu:
spending a month at Plymouth
serving as older girl's counsellor
at Hilltop Farm camp.
Miss Patti Hoffman, 181 West
14th St., has returned to her
home after spending the past five
weeks in Waukegan and Chicago,
111-, and Kenosha, W’i*.
Mrs. Gerrit Ramaker
ing a five and a half week* va-
cation in Florida.
^Marvin S. Koeman, 18, '-route*!,
paid fine and costs of S3 wheq gr-
raignod in Municipal eouqjt iHriday
ftn'cfiarges of running a redliglk.
Glenn Harrison, 18, route 4, paid
fine and costs of $5 today on




G and Haven, Aug, 17 (Special)
— UndiYid'd application of every
Individual lo the task of recon-
struction after peace comes will bo
th<‘ big need in America, tong.
BaiiH J Jonkman of Grjlml Rap-
id. told tiie Grand Hhven Rotary
club .Monday.
"Our constitution Is bas?d not
on the proposition that happiness
will come to all of us, but Is based
only on the endowment that each
man tins the right to pursue hap-
pin<\... and therein lies the great-
nc"- of the United States," he de-
clared.
He predicted gr%at prosperity
after the war, even as there was
groat prosperity in the 1920's after
World war 1.
The gr'atness of the nation af-
ter this mess Is cleared up" de-
pends on the survival of free entcr-
pree, and individual initiative not
onl) of the "big" man and of big
cities, hut also of the little fellow
and of the little cltiea and town*,
be ...ud,
Jonkman warned that the Unit-
ed States faces a food famine sim-
ilar to the present "rubber famine"
if the farmer is not encouraged
and helped ami if tho. present pol-
icy of takmg away bis help, tools,
fertilizer and other necessary
items is not halted.
Russia lias been making synthe-
tic rubber t?n years, he stated, and
America could now have plenty of
rubber if we had followed Russia’s
example. He staled that it Is up
to the admihlstratW td prdVld^ a
single food adminijftrator tot J00*1
reel the present conditions.
Body of Woman
Found in River
Student Pastor Lieut. Bob Fitzgerald, Former Local
Athlete, Cited for Bravery in Plaiie
Allegan, Aug. 19— The body of
Mrs. Minnie Richards, 54, of Al-
legan. found floating in Kalama-
zoo river Monday afternoon, was
taken to Chicago Tuesday Jqr
burial. , . . • .
 Mrs. Richards was reported
missing Saturday by her husband,
Sabin Richards, tavern operator.
Fnends said she had been ill
several months and twice before
had attempted to end her life.'
* The body was ‘dlkcoVetarTfy
Mrs. Esther Young of Allegan
vVho called Sheriff Louis JdhhSon
who had been se&rching Tor the
and woman since her disappearance.
Warns Stores Against
SeUing Inedible Eggs
Hunter Hering of the bureau of
foods and standards, working out
of the Lansing office, today warn-
ed local retailer* of egg* that the
percentage of poQr eggs in Hol-
land is very high and, under the
Michigan egg law, it is unlawful to
sell inedible eggs.
Mr. Hering conducted a survey
dtu several local stores Tuesday
afternoon and said he found a
large number of poor eggs. He sug-
gested refrigeration as a remedy.
Eggs spoil faster than butter and
are especially susceptible to spoil-
age in hot weather, he pointed out.
The majority of eggs were found
spoiled after they had left the pro-
ducers' hands, he said.
Eggs are al^o required to be missionary to Japan, introduced
carefull) graded for size and must hi* prayer for "Our Comrades in
be mark-'d with that information, | - — _ _ _ 1
he added.
j r v^i i • i *
earth, but only through Chnst | heav>‘ aul° maintenance comp-
when He shall reign in the hearts !anY; arul Katnerine and Beatrice
of men and be supreme. at home. There are two grand-
"Prayer ls a vital important
thing in our life. God ha* made
great prom we* and lie will ful-
fill them. Some day peace will
come after years of war and
strife and it is up to God now
He will use us to work out his
plans,” the mayor said.
Dr. Blekkink spoke on prayer
for the men in sendee and said
as Christians we are peace-loving.
“If it could be in our hands, our
boys would not be upon the bat-
tlefields,” he continued. "This war
has been thrust upon us. f^ow
we can only meet force with
force. Even the freedom of our
religion may depend upon the
outcome of this war. So In all
honesty we must and can pray
earnestly for victory."
Dr. Albert us Pieters, retired
Soon for Naval Service
Consumers may protect them- 1 Cavanaugh to Be Called
selves by placing eggs they pur-




John J. Good, chief clerk of
the local war price and rationing
board, today made the following
Statement on the gasoline situa-
tion as it affects the agricultural
workers helping to harvest and
process foods in this area.
"Farmers and others engaged
In the harvesting and processing
Of fruits and vegetables will not
be penalized on gas and rationing
for the extra driving required on
thix type of work. However, it
Will be necessary to have the
firm lor which they work approve
the application."
This is interpreted to mean that
Although all drivers should cur-
tail their driving 25 per cent,
agricultural workers may be





A farewell party was held Tues-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Dick Lenten* in hORior of
little David Walters, who with
his parents, the Rev, and Mrs. D.
H. Walters, will soon move to
Grand Rapids. Mrs. John Wcaten-
broek assisted the hostess. Games
were played with prizes awarded
and a supper was served on the
town.
jlnvlted gueata were Edgar and
Wettenbhoek' Dickie Lent-
» Donald Bellas, Calvin De
Bobby Kaashoek, Milton
QlMfl Danhof And Merle
Dyke..
Roliert W. Cavanaugh of the
Hope college music faculty who
was comminsioned an ensign in the
U. S. naval reserve July 16 In De-
troit, left Tuesday night with
Mrs. Cavanaugh for Milwaukee,
Wis., where they will visit his par-
ents. He expect* to bo called for
indoctrination in the near future.
Mr*. Cavanaugh plans to remain
in Milwaukee.
Mr. Cavanaugh, who came to
Hope three years ago, has a leave
of abaence from the college. He
has served as choir director in
Third Reformed church since
coming to Holland. Mr. Cav-
anaugh was graduated from the
University of Wisconsin and re-
ceived fiis bachelor of music and
master of music degrees from the
American Conservatory of Music
in ChicagoL ~
Holland Couple Married
In San Diego, California
Word has been received here
of the marriage of Miss Thelma
June Nyboer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mannes Nyboer, 20th St.
and Lincoln Ave.. to Second Class
Pet tv Officer Chester Herbert
Johnson, U.S.N., son of Mrs.
Hattie Johnson, 402 West 14th
4>L, wjtich took place Aug. 7 in
the Rrst Nazarene church. San
Diego, Calif. The double ring ser-
vice was u*ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have re-
sided in Holland all their lives.
Mrs. Johnson was graduated from
the East 24th St., school and was
employed at the Holland-Racine
Shoe Co. Mr. Johnson was grad-
uated from Holland High school
with the class of 1940 and before
his enlistment in the navy was
employed at Crampton Mfg. Co.
The couple will live in San Diego.
j Foot Branches of Service
Represented at Gathering
The Royal Australian air force,
the U S. navy, the U. S. army
and the Wac component were
represented over the past week-
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mrok. Sr.. 9 River Ave.
Among those present In uni-
form were Bob Sommerulle and
Em Theyer of Sidney, Australia,
who are spending their second
furlough in Holland; Engineer’*
Mate First Class Chester Stoklosa.
U.S.N.R. of Worcester, Mas*., who
came to Holland from Ann Arbor
where he is assigned to the V-12
program after having been in the
Southwest Pacific since Decem-
ber. 1941, participating in three
major campaigns; Lieut. Genee J.
Mrok, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Mrok. who spent the week-end
witn her family; C’orp. Isabelle
Hlieger of Ionia, guest of Lieut.
Mrok, who was sworn into the
Wac with Lieut. Mrok lo months
ago. The latter were together
until last April.
Other guests at the Mrok res-
idence were Mr. *nd Mr*. John
Mrok, jr., and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mrok, Mr. and Mr*.
Raymond G. Miesck, Mr, and Mr*.
Emil Krieger and Fred Krieger.
Must Renew All
B and C Rations
daughter. Gladys, 33 Cherry St . ! Dr. Burt Vander Kolk, coroner ol
plan to leave Friday for Denver. , ffopkins, was called and pro-
Colo.. where they will be for an n^unced a verdict of suicide, llie
indefinite stay. • | body was taken (0 the Nyberg
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Prins. 14 puneral home.
Tn^nce ' U n rI!; Mr a"11 Mr! Richards cameIpitl y m H° and her* 'He years ago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Meyering, rout* 1. East Sauga-
tuck. a daughter Tuesday night
in Holland hospital.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
raid today that the car of Howard
Nyenhuis of Byron Center stolen
from Seventh St. Monday night !
XV"'rd ̂ f day Gran<1' ’ J°h" J G°«f Chief clerk of the
del a °r' 'var price and rationing
uer. No one was apprehended , . , f , .. 4 “
William Weathenlax. roule 6 T”"1.'. '?lay tha\.a11 hoff"
reported lo police Tuesday that I tU.? and , C gasoline ration
his pocketbook was stolen from ̂  mus reaM>l,;v, immtfla“fe
his car parked In the Co-op park- | 'f, reT . "Sardless o their
ing lot. There was no money by ! ° . "p,'a ‘""f APP»catlon
the pocketbook contained ratton 1 ^ f"™ ,R^3\ma>' ^
books, driver's license and a bank * at lht '"calratiomng officeook or from transportation manager!
Albert Kloosterman. 26, 219 >n P'antJ5-
State St., Zeeland, paid fine and ^ fro.m ^ ^ Wh,‘fh
costs of S3 in Municipal court j vvere l*suwl dum8 thc last few
Tuesday on charges of running a 1 vveeks- a11 motorists eligible for
stop street supplemental rations will be re-
' Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Andringa t0 submrt new-styled “B"
328 West 17th St., announce the and "c coupon* on or after Sept
birth ot a *on. Melvin J this l- ncw h00^ Wl11 hav'e aimpii-
morning in Holland hospital. Mrs , fled coupons with the words "B
Andringa ls the former Florence mileage ration" or "C mileage ra-McCormick. 1 Mon" whereas the old type ha* the
Graveside service* were to be words "Pwmits delivery of one
held here thus afternoon at 4 B unit o{ KasoHm\" etc.
o'clock for .Mrs. J. F. Bowerman. 1 Applications should be mailed to
widow of the late Rev. Bowerman, rationing office, not submlt-
former pastor ot First Methodist j ted In person There are some
church. The name was erroneously j changes in eligibility * rtile* «nd
lilted as Bowman in Tuesday s ! Home types of travel .vym be
Mr. and Mr*. A, E, Fitzgerald,
of Kalamazoo, formerly of Holland,
have received a copy of a citation
by thc commanding officer of
their son, First Lieut, W. R. '‘Bob"
Fitzgerald, In which the latter was
commended “for the superb man-
ner in which you performed your
duttoi," in a recent Flying Fortress
raid out of England. V $/
The citation read In part; 41n
the raid on Oacheraleben on July
28, 1943, the plane on which pou
were the bombardier was levcMfr
damaged. It* rudder and oontrofe
were shot away. It* oxygen ayittth
was rendered partially unusable.
Some members of the crew roffer-
ed from lack of oxygen. Three of
•the gunner* who were wounded
baled out. Left with various gun
positions unmanned, the plane was
selected by the enemy for intense
and unyielding fire. Called upon
through these circumstance* to
carry on various " and different
tasks, you performed them with
high merit yet declined to take
your share of the emergency oay*
gen supplies. You are commended
for your determined effort and
more especially for your courage."
Lieut. Fitzgerald, prominent in
athletics while a student at Hol-
land high school, also figured in
some hair raising experience* in
the Flying Fortreas nicknamed




Mr. and Mr*. Henry De Goed, 41
East 18th St., are spending a f v.
days in Geveland, O., with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray De Goed.
Rev. Harry Brower of Morrison,
111., will be in charge of both Sun-
sharply curtailed. However, “ the
maximum mileage allowed for de-
fense workers remains at 720 a
month, it was indicated. Hereafter
the maximum mileage for a “B"
book will he 480 miles instead of
170 miles a month. All books here'
after will be of three month*"' dur-
ation.
day services at Bethel Reformed
wTbe i^Xin 'or “ ^ d*"!"'0"
ACCEPTS call
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 — The
Rev. Merle H. Kennedy, pa*t©rof
Bend, Ind. He will' pleach his
farewell sermon in Spring Lake
on Aug. 29/
S'
The Rev. I. Van Westcnberg of
Jamestown Reformed church will
conduct both morning and evening
service* at Sixth Reformed
church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim
and Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Raymond
are on a week-end vacation trip
to northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Elferdink.
route 5, announce the birth of a
daughter this morniqg in Hol-
land hospital
A daughter was born Friday in
Holland hoipltal to Mr. and Mrs.
John Jacobs, route 6. ’
Aviation Cadet -Frank A. D1
Figlia arrived home unexpected-
ly Friday night to upend the
week-end with hia partnta. Mr. and
Mr*. Thoma* Di Figlia, 56 West
18th St. He la stationed at West-
ern Reserve univenity, Cleveland,
O., and on Monday will begin pre-
flight training.
Mtoi Norma Beckafort and Mitt
Lilith Brouwer returned to Hol-
land Friday afternoon after spend-
Is Held at Kollen fork
The Borgman family reupion,
was held at Ottawa beach Thurs-
day evening witl\ a picnic supper.
Ttiose present were Mr. and Mra,
A. Hamel ink and son. Earl, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Vereeke, Mr. And
Mr*. Albert Borgman and daugh-
ter, Emily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Borgman and daughter, Phyllis,
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Hamelink and
daughter, Arloa, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis De K raker and son*, Larry
and Dennis, Mr. A and Mr*.. John
Timmer and sons, Mkrvin and
Lloyd, Mr*. Marvin Vereeke and
daughter, Jahe, Dorothy Hoffman
and Shirley Van Dyke* QtUtofc
town guests included Mrs. Alex
Chlnnla of Toledo, , O., Mr.' and
Mrs. John Borgman of Grand Kar-
en and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Borg-
man of Zeeland. • v V. •
— - -- i. ' ,
A rest house on Mount Evns in
Colorado is the .highest) structure
in the U. S., situated ̂at an Alti-
tude ofdiZGO feet** a
been attending the’ summer ses-
»jon at Hope college, received hli
B.A. degree Friday morning. He
previously completed three years
at Hope and then attended the
University of Louisville at the
*ame time he was taking work at
the Louisville, Ky„ Presbyterian
Theological seminary. He will re-
turn to the seminary, in Septem-
ber.
Until Sepi. 2J. Mr. Van Uerop
will serve as student pastor of
the Knox Presbyterian church of
Detroit to which he has been
called. The pastor of the church
died recently, creating a vacancy.
Mr. Van Lierop will leave Mon-
day to assume his new duties.
Central Park
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The following groups of the
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday:
Central circle in the afternoon in
the church parlor* with Mrs. H.
Van Vtlden and Mr*. J. Moomey
a* hostesses ; western in the aft-
ernoon at the home of Mr*. J.
Vander Werf with Mra. J. H Teu-
sink as assistant hostess; and east-
ern in the evening at the home of
Mra. F. Lindholra.
On Sunday* Aug. 15, at 4 p.m.
Mary Jonker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Jonker, was christened,
at her home, by the Rev. J. Wen-
dell Davi*, rector of Trinity church
of New Philadelphia, O. Guests
were Mr*. J. Wendell Davis, the
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. I. R.
De Vries of Overiael, Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Jonker of Holland; and the
godparent*. Mr. and Mrs. C P.
Stebbin*, of Central park.
Mr. and Mn. Martin Waalkes
and children) Ruth, Warren and
Robert, of Grand Rapid* are vaca-
tioning at their cottage for a few
weeks. They have as their guest
Rosemary Vogt also of Grand
Rapids.
'Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Put-
ten and son, Tommy, spent Satur-
day at Elmwood beach near Hast-
ing* as guests of the Misses Lot-
tie and Grace Teusink who are
resorting there for two weeks.
Mrs. Eugene Teusink and infant
daughter, El Jeanne, returned
homo from Holland hospital Mon-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Ballard
St., Grand Rapids, are spending a
week at Blok's cottage.
Miss Dale Granstrand of Evans-
ton, 111. has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Frank Llndholm, for two
weeks. Also guests of the Llnd-
holms the last few days were Miss
Granstrand'* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. D. Granstrand.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lugers and
William Veltkamp and Mrs. Lew
Vredeveld of Grand Rapids called
on Mra. William Helmink Monday
afternoon.
Miss Iris Vande Bunte of James-
town is spending several days with
her sister and family, Mr. and Mr*.
Stanley Yntema.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Otto Brant of
Detroit and Mrs. Ada Zoroer of
Grand Rapids are vacationing two
weeks in Shipman's cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dodson and
Mr. and Mra. Gene Brenner from
Dayton, O. are spending their va-
cation In Shady Del.
Mr*. Leon Burt and son, Roger,
of Rockford, 111. are spending a
few days at the Broekatra cot-
tage.
William Broekatra of Detroit
will be a gue*t of Mrs. Reka
Broekstra for a few days.
Mr. and Mr*. C. Heyboer and
aons, Robert and Donald, are stay-
ing In the Ruth Mac cottage thia
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Willings
and daughters, Mias Peggy Wil-
lings and Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Jr.,
of Louisville, Ky. are spending a
week's vacation in Dabnani cot-
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Witt
and children, Earl, Warren and
Judy, of Grand Rapids, are gueata
of Mr. and Mra. Barney De Witt
for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Neal Madderom has as her
guests for a week her daughter-
in-law and grand daughter, Mrt.
Melvin Madderom and Dorothy
and Barbara of Chicago. .
Pattnti Formerly Uadtr
Enemy Control Available
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana-
ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, has been informed by
the ofice of alien property cus-
todian in Chicago that the United
States government haa vested ap-
proximately 45,000 United Statu
patent* and patent application*
which were formerly Under enemy
control These are now being lic-
ensed to Americans on a non-ex-
elusive basla for uia durinrlhe of
war and poat-war periods. A fee of mi
$15 to charged for each patent lic-
ensed. . -v
There are patents In practically
•Very field of the mechanical, elec-
trical and chemical arts, and man-
ufacturer! searching for new pre-
ducts to manufacture should exa-
mine these patent*; and applies-
Lieut. Col. Potts Writes of
Life in Pacific War Area
A description of army life on ah
island in the southwest Pacific Whs
given In a letter from Lieut Col.
Willis J. Potts, head of an evac-
uation hospital, written recently tp
his mother. .Mrs. Hanna Potts, 69
East 13th St.
TTie letter dated July 11 and ap-
proved by the office of censorship
says in part, "Life on a coconut
shrouded ‘Isle that lifts its fronded
palpu in air’ goes on in a rather
desultory fashion. Monotoqy *s the
keynote of our existence— cadv day
we rise. eat. work, eat, take a
siest, work a little more, see a
movie or read and go to bed. No
serious menace except collapse
from boredom threatens us. The
season of Ihe anopheles mosquito
Ls practically over with a change
to less wet weather ahd I have
hopes of escaping malaria. My
health is excellent and with the
invasion of Sicily announced yes-
terday. my hopes for a termina-
tion of this war in 1944 grow a
little brighter.
"We have received casualties
from the recent battle in the Solo-
mons. The boys up there are giv-
ing a good account of themselves
and the casualties are not too nu-
merous but naturally in a war
some people get hurt. Treachery,
surprise and nerve - wracking
noises wear out the men. In jun-
gle fighting there are no establish-
ed lines— the troops are mixed up
and engage in lots of hand-to-hand
fighting. Nights are the worst, the
soldiers say. The Japs make noises
with klaxons and all sorts of things
to keep the soldiers in their fox
holes awake. A soldier who hasn’t
slept all night is not much of a
fighter the next day. Our boys are
doing well but they are battling
with a foe that understands jungle
fighting better than we do and a
foe that scorns death.
"One gets the wrong idea aboirt
the numbers of men injured in
battle. The percentage of those
actually in combat is exo?edingly
small and the percentage of thosb
hurt who are fighting Is not large.
Naturally every mother of a boy
In Sicily or the South Pacific im-
agine* him in danger every minute.
The contrary is true. Take our sit-
uation for example. I am actually
safer here than at home because
the danger of getting into an
automobile accident is infinitely
less. Furthermore the dangers of
pneumonia are far less here than
In cold climates. We do have mal-
aria, but while it is a debilitating
disease, it is not much of a killer
for those in good health."
The tenor of Lieut. Col. Potts’
letter changes in an additional
page which he dates July 23 in
which he writes: "Ever since the
first of July when the big push
started to the north of us we have
been busy taking care of the sick
and wounded. It Ls too bad that
people have to be hurt in wars,
but we at the same time are happy
to be here to give tivem the best
possible care. We have had a lot
of wounded soldiers since the push
began.
"The care of the soldiers is good
In this war. The sulfa drugs are
surely cutting down the severe in-
fections in the wounds. Thc men
who are killed naturally don't get
to the hospital, but the severely
wounded who do recover. We are
keeping our fingers crossed, but
thus far none of the wounded have
died in our hospital and some of
them have been severely wounded.
'The wounded are all flown in
by air. One man who was flown In
recently was hanging on to life
by a hair. He had lost a great deal
of blood and had many wounds.
He was one of three men In a
fox hole one night when some Japs
sneaked up and tossed in a hand
grenade. The man grabbed the Jap
and was about to stab him when
he heard the grenade sizzling be-
hind him. He yanked the Jap
back and threw himself and the
Jap on the grenade. Unfortunate-
ly the American was on top of
the grenade which exploded in-
juring his leg* and buttocks sev-
erely. At the same time his gun
was hit knocking off thc stock!
With a free fiand he got hold of his
broken gun and shot the Jap. Then
he toy In his fox hole the rest of
the night until help came in the
morning. He will get well in time,
"Another chap was a squirrel
hunter4n Arkansas. He hid behind
trees and shrubs and waited. When
a Jap sniper shot from a tree, he
Where the sound came from
then patiently waited for some
motion to give the sniper's 'pogtloh
away. He rather indifferently ‘al-
ed* as how he had picked four
the Japs out of the trees in very
uch the same drawl as he would
use to describe aiquirre) shooting.
"Our hospital is now completed
as far at' the buildings 'are con-
cerned. Now the finishing touches
height is delightful. Wc u*e a blan-
ket almost every night. Thc days
are pleasant. One is comfortably
warm if inactive; othenvise the
sweat rolls in rivulets."
Lieut. Col. Potts was Iwrn in
Wisconsin. During his Iasi year at
Hop,* college after he had earned
all his credits he entered World
war I and served two years, one
overseas. Then he entered Rush
Medical school in Chicago and
later set up practice in Oak Park,
111. He visited iius mother here a
year ago Decoration day and at
that time had already received
his commission, lie entered service
a little more than a year ago and
was sent across in a very' short
time to head an evacuation hos-
pital in the Pacific war zone. His
wife, the former Henrietta Neer-
ken of Zeeland, and their three




Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
-Capt. William H. Scarlett, corps
officer of the Salvation , army
here since Feb. 1, 1941, has been
transferred to the same position
at Rattle Creek and will be suc-
ceeded here Sept. 1 by Capt. Ben
Merritt of Winnipeg, Canada.
Capt. Scarlett came to Grand
Haven from Omaha, Neb. On Aug.
29 at 8 p.m. be will be honored at
a farewell service and will report
at Battle Creek, a much larger
corps. Sept. 1. to succeed Briga-
dier Roy Marshall who has been on
sick leave and will take over hew
duties as corps officer at Flint
Sept. 1. Capt. Merritt has been
serving temporarily at Battle
Creek.
He Ls a member of the minister-
ial association and Rotary club
aftd director of the military band
at the coast guard training ' sta-
tion which he organized. He ahd
his wife and three children, one a
four-weck-old baby, will make
their home in Battle Creek.
Capt. Merritt will bring his wife
and two children to Grand Hav|n
to reside. He is a m?mber of a
well known musical family of Can-
adian Salvation army workers, Is




Frank M. Lievense, local bond
sales chairman, has been informed
by B. P. Sherwood of Grand
Haven. Ottawa county chairman,
that Ottawa county’s share in the
big 15 billion dollar national drive
In Septemner will be $3,536,000.
Of this total for Ottawa coun-
ty. the treasury department de-
sires $1,334,000 sold in "E" bonds.
$218,000 in "F" and "G" bonds.
$336,000 in 2 and 21 per cent
treasury bonds, and $1,648,000 in
7/8 per cent certificates of in-
debtedness and "C" tax bonds.
Sherwood later will assign var-
ious quotas for cities, villages and
townships in Ottawa county.
STARTS NEW WORK
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
—Albert L. Bradfiel^i, former citi-
zenship teacher in the Holland jun-
ior high school, commenc’d hia
new duties in the Ottawa county
school commission office as guid-
ance counselor to School Commis-
sioner Dick H. Vande Bunte Mon-day. . . .
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Are Filed Amounting to
Over Nine Thousand 1
Three applications for commer-
cial building permits amounting to
$7,000 accounted for the greater
part of the $9,399 total which rep-
resented 20 permits filed with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson last week.
This is $8,699 more than the pre-
vious week's total of $700 which
represented four applications.
Baker Furniture Co. Inc., 181
East 24th St., filed an application
to build a storage building 58 by
100 feet of steel and brick con-
struction valued at $5,000. 'Die
company itself was listed as con-
tractor.
J. W. Hobeck, construction com-
pany head, filed two applications
for improvements at 22 West Sev-
enth St. and at 18 West Seventh
St. for Sl.OOO'each. 'Hu- applica-
tion lor the first address which is
the former 1XL Machine Co. calls
for cement floors and a poured ce-
ment wall to the windows edge.
'Hie application for the other ad-
dress which was a monument com-
pany calls for a cement floor and
wall. The Hobeck Co. is listed as
contractor.
Other applications follow:
William Pluim, 252 East 13th
St., \eneer brick siding and as-
phalt roof on garage, $52; Jacob
Pluim, contractor.
John Keen, 51 Wot 18th St.,
cement blocks und.’r front porch
and box in porch, $75; self, con-
tractor.
Albert Boyce. 144 Fairbanks
Ave , enclose front porch. $120;
Thomas Straatsma, contractor.
John Dwyer, 68 West 15th St.,
reroof house, $185; Holland Ready
Roof Co., contractor.
John Hgasjes, 130 East 13th
St., reroof. hou*V$105; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Louis Steketee, 164 West 18th
St„ reroof house and garage, $238;
Holland Ready Roof Co., contrac-
tor,
Anthony Van Dort, 528 College
Ave., reroof house, $150; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
.Franklin Van Ry, 166 East 27th
St., reroof house and garage, $225;
Holland Ready Roof Co., con-
tractor.
Joe Schippers, 48 West 17th
St., repair basement wall, tear
down front porch, add to dining
room, $200; Henry Leeuw, con-
tractor.
A. A. Stegeman, 69 West 14th
St., reroof house, $185, George
Mooi, contractor.
Peter J. Van Dyke, 455 Cen-
tral Ave., reroof part ot house, $90;
Ben Dirkse, contractor.
Henry Zoet, 608 Central A\e.,
close in part of front porch, $65;
self, contractor.
Ralph V isser, 247 West 19ih St.,
reroof house, $138; Gernt Hoving
contractor.
N. Schregardus, 131 West 19th
St., reroof part of house, $65, Ger-
nt Hoving, contractor.
George Bontekoc, 194 West 16th
St., reroof house, $204, Gernt Ho\-
ing. contractor.
W. Van Alsburg, 228 West 19th
St., reroof house, $132, Gernt
Hoving, contractor.
J. Schippers, 303 West 17th St.,




Sheriffs officers have been In
vestigating an accident that oc-
curred Friday afternoon at the
intersection of the North Holland
B-line road and the county road
on which the Smith Chemical
plant is located. Involving car*
driven by James Hulst, route 2,
and Mr*. Agnes B. Guilford,
route 4-
According to officers, Mr*.
Gu^ford who w as traveling east
ott the county road collided with
the Hulst car which was traveling
erly direction on the B-
Hul*t car was struck on
rear fender and rolled
Overisel
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Rev. Arthur Maatman of
the Fourth church of Kalamazoo
will have charge of all the ser-
vices in the Feformed church Sun-
day.
Miss Janet Kollen had charge
of the congregational prayer ser-
vice of the Reformed church this
week, discussing the subject,
"The Gateway Into the King-
dom.”
The C.E. of the Reformed
church will hold a party this
evening at Tunnel park for all
the young people of the church.
Mr*. Maurice Neinhuis and chil-
dren, Wayne and Judith, spent
this week at the cottage.
Pvt. Floyd Folkert of Fort
Custer was home Sunday.
Mrs. H. W. Pyle and Mrs. Mar-
tin Neinhuis left Monday for
Winona Lake, Ind., where they
will attend the annual Bible con-
ference this week.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande
Riet of the Christian Reformed
church left last week Thursday
for Bejou, Minn., to visit their
children, Rev. and Mrs. Gerrlt
Vande Rlet and son. During their
absence Mrs. Marvin Vandfr
Kooi and son and Mrs. Johnny
Lemmen and daughter of Willow
Run are staying at the parsonage.
Ma. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel
spent a few days this week with
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Wabeke of Ypsilantie.
Robert Nienhuis of Mt. Plea-
sant, spent the week-end at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Neinhuis. " ' *
Mrs. K. Redder and Helene will
move from their farm to the
village oti Friday of Utls week.'
Aviation Cadet Laverne Wier-
sma and Pvt. Paul K. Wirrsma,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Wiersma of 252 Fairbanks Aw\.
are representing their family in
the sen-ice of their country.
Laverne was born Aug. 12,
1919, and attended Holland high
school. He was inducted into the
army May 24. 1942, at Fort Custer
and from th're went to Chanute
field, HI. and later to MacDill field
where he sen-ed as an instrument
man. He was transferred to Max-
well field. Ala., for pr’-flight train-
ing and is now at Souther field.
Americus, Ga . taking primary-
flight training.
Paul was born Feb 20. 1923, and
after attending Holland high
school, was inducted intb the ser-
vice Jan. 25, 1943, at Fort Custer.
Formerly stationed at Camp Mc-
Coy, Wis., he is now at Fort Brady
as a member of the military police.
A fire truck and pump have been
purchased by the citizens of Graaf-
schap which will be used in fire
fighting in the village. The truck
is the first piece of equipment in
the newly-organized (ire depart-
ment which is being manned by
volunteers from Graafschap and
vicinity.
Tlie decision to have a separate
fire department in the village was
made following the disastrous fire
in the Harry Bonselaar residence
in Graafschap last Dec. 2. Pre-
viously. all fire calls were respond-
ed to by the Holland fire depart-
ment, but due to the had con-
dition of the roads in certain sea-
sons, fire protect iob has not al-
ways been satisfactory, officials
said.
Funds to buy the truck were se-
cured by selling memberships in
the organization, and further funds
to be used for the maintenance of
the department will lie raised at a
public auction Thursday in Graaf-
schap.
. Hazel Hulst. wife of the
driver, was admitted to Holland
hospital at 3:45 p.m. and wa* dis-
charged following treatment for
a laceration on the right ankle.
Her husband was said to have
suffered a wrenched neck.
Both cars were badly damaged
and were taken from the »cene by
wreckers. The Guilford residence




Grand Haven, Aug. 19 — Splen-
did results are being realized
among victory gardeners in Otta-
wa county, according to Farm
Agent L. R. Arnold and as a re-
sult tons of food will go into the
hom:> this summer and fall.
Some time ago Victory garden-
ers were very much discouraged
and some gave up but most of
them continued and today ire
reaping fine crops, he declares, de-
spite of the fact that in many cases
gardeners had little or no exper-
ience.
Mr. Arnold. Victory garden
chairman for Ottawa, has watched
the progress of gardeners in Grand
Haven and says there will be a
big increase in the amount of food
raised over other years. No judg-
ing of crops is planned in Grand
Haven.
The Berlin fair at Marne next
month will put much stress on its
Victory garden display and the
county agent urges gardeners to
select a lew samples of their prod-
ucts for this show. Entries may
be mad? with Mrs. Harvey Wal-
cott. secretary’ of the fair associa-
tion. at Coopersville.
Among the amateur gardeners
to receive much attention in Grand
Haven is R. A. Smith, who always
has had a garden but made hi*
much larger this summer. Mr.
Arnold rates this as the best he
has observed this year and states
it is almost unbelievable how much
has come from the small area.
Henry’ DeVries of Spring Lake,
another proud garde«r, devoted
his spare time to flowlFs in fomer
years but decided to help the war
effort this summer. Mr. Arnold
states. Many inquiries have been
reported at the county agent's of-
fice in the county building as to
disease and insect trouble. Most
trouble has come from the corn
borer and ear worm.
•- 4*y*W-**y-‘ nfyinj 9
Tunnel Park Is Scene of
Furnace Company Picnic
.Approximately 3,500 persons were
present at the annual all-day pie-
pic |f the Holland Furnace com-
pany at Tunnel park Saturday.
TTve plant 5 men won over the
plant 1 men In the morning base-
ball game by a score of 14-9. A
ball gam* between the first and
second floor and the third floor
office girls was won by the lat-
ter by a score of 8 to 5.
Contests during the rest of the
morning included a greased
event won by Leo Zyke of plan’
5. Following the dinner hour
a one and one half hour mi#-
cellaneous , program was present-
ed on the improvised stage.
. In the afternoon contests a
chicken race for young and mar-
ried women was won by the
Misses Charlotte Siebelink, Irene
Dykstrt, Curine Scholten, Agnes
Dogger and Mrs. L. Vender Hulst.
In a tug of war the plant 1 work-
ers proved the, winner over the
plant 5 employes. The afternoon
greased pig contest was won by
Charles Klungle.
Immediately following the sup-
per hour a repeat performance of
miscellaneous act* was presented
On the stage. Joe Dore was pre-
sented with a $50 war bond in
recognition of his long service
with the company. He has served
continuously since September.
1916. .
Other prize winners were Har-
sma. Donald Bocks. Glenn Bul-
thuis, Kenneth Rotman, Kenneth
Paul DeGroot, Charles Dykema,
Julius M. Friesser, Paul Greven-
Roed, Robert S. Hall. Roger S
Heasley, Earl S. Holkeboer, Paul
W. Jekel. Vernon T. Kraai. Wil-
liam (j. Oonk. Jack Henry Meeu-
sen, Harry Steffens. Jr., Lloyd
H. Van Raalte. Keith R. Soder-
pig berg. Allen Dale Stoppels, Robert
J Strabbing, Anton T. Tinholt,
Charles Van Zylen, John K. Ven-
der Broek. and Richard K. Wier-
enga. All of the men arc members
of the navy V-12 college training
unit.
Pfc. Robert D. Kuite
Honored on Birthday
Pfc. Robert D. Kuite. member
of the army air force band, sta-
tioned at Brooks Field. Tex., is
spending a 15-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Kuite. 632 Michigan A\e. He
was feted at a beach party Wed-
nesday night at Ottawa beach
given by friends and relatives. The
occasion marked his birthday an-
niversary and he was presented
with many gifts.
Among those. present was R D.
Third Class Kenneth Lackie. U. S.
navy of Port Hueneme, Calif., also
ry Lamberts, who received an all i home on furlough. He is a son of
wool blanket; Nick Spykerman, a Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lackie, 87
table lamp; Adrian Vander Hill, i East Ninth St.
a 17- jewel Elgin watch; Henry
Martin Glass, a cocktail set; and
Miae Irene Kiel* and Louis Ploeg.
Jenny Mulder, a vanity^set; Mrs Observe Golden Wedding
-«“ •« Thp ReVi and Mrg< H_ Ejnlnk
Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Einink
De Weerd, a silver tray;
servicemen's record books.
H. Boersma acted as chairman
of sport swlth officers and lx>ard
members of the relief society as
assistants.
THREE Pay fines
Three persons paid fines on
charges of traffic violations in
Municipal court Saturday. They
included Steve Oudemolep, 34. 110
East 16th St., fine and costs of
$3 on charges of running a stop
atreet; Morris Olsen, 23, route 4,
fine and eoats of $5, on a speed-
ing charge, and Lester Borgeson,
19. route 2, fine and costs of $3
To Have Rabbit Show
At Annual Berlin Fair
The fourth annual rabbit show
sponsored and managed by the
Western Michigan Rabbit Breeders
association, will be held at the 88th
annual Berlin fair at Marne Aug.
31 through Sept. 3. Persons inter-
ested in filing entries may write
Paul J. Block, secretary of the as-
sociation. 1658 Wight St., Grand
Rapids. No entries will la- accept-
ed after Aug. 28.
This show will bo governed by
the late official show rules of the
American Rabbit and Cavy Breed-
ers association. Inc. All awards
will be made in strict accordance
with the American standard of
perfection. Cash prizes, ribbons and




TTie Western Michigan Farmers
union members and their families
and friends will hold their legisla-
tive conference and basket picnic
Aug. 21 at Johnson park. Grand-
viUe, starting at 10 a.m. The pic-
nic committee has arranged a pro-
gram with Dr. Chester A. Graham
as the principal speaker.
Simeon P. Martin, president of
tho Michigan Farmers union, will
take ohnrge of a legislative con-
iMence,; Price- ceilings and price
floors will be topics for -general
discussion as well as what the
union calls the attempted gagging
of the AAA a committeemen.
A program of entertainment has
been arranged and refreshments
and food will be available on the
grounds. • . .
Lifrris top short to be spent
East Holland
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
At the congregational meeting
held last week a call was extend-
ed to Candidate C. Oliver Buns to
become pastor of the Niekerk
Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Boeve
and Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis visited
with the Bergman family in Kala-
mazoo last week.
Mrs. H. Broene, 82, of Holland is
staying with her daughter, Mrs.
Henry H. De Witt. She has been in
failing health for some time ana
lived in thus community for a num-
ber of years before moving to Hol-
land.
Seaman Second Gass Alvin John
Brummel, who was home on a
furlough from Great Lakes, 111., is
now in Oakland. Calif.
Rev. E. E. Heeren of Pella. Neb.,
will be guest preacher at Ebene-
zer Sunday.
Niekerk Christian Reformed
church will have two guest preach-
ers Sunday, Rev. Bruinooge of Zee-
land in the morning and Dr. R. J.
Danhof of Fourteenth Street Giris-
tian Reformed church in the even-
ing.
Last Friday evening a large
crowd gathered at the oil well on
the farm of Nick Dykhuis. The
well proved to be dry. The well on
Dozeman and Schaap farm came
in Tuesday and it is expected it
will produce oil.
Snccetior Is Named for
The Late Fr. J. F. Fenlon
Baltimore. Md., Aug. 19—The
Very Rev. John J. Lardner, S. S.,
D. D., of Baltimore has been elect-
ed acting provincial of the Sul-
pician society in the United States,
succeeding’ the Very Rev. John F.
Fenlon, S. S., D. D., who died July
31 in the home of his sister, Mrs.
Bernard P. Donnelly, in Holland,
Mich.
Fr; Lardner, former rector of
St. Mary's seminary, Baltimore,
and superior of the school of Tlieo-
logy, Roland Park.
The announcement was made
Friday in the Catholic Review by
the Very Rev. Anthony Vieban,
S. S., rector of the theological col-
lege of the Catholic univenity of
America and ranking member of
the Sulpidan council in the United
States. •• • -v ; •
Bridal Shower Given
Miss Ann Schwman
Misa Ann Schurman, who will
be an August bride, was feted at
a shower given Friday niriit jn
the home of Mrs. Gerrlt Sohur^
man. Mrs: Schurman and Mrs.
Fred Schurman were hostesses.
Lovely gifts were presented U>
the bride-elect and the evening
wa* spent in playing game®. A
two-course lunch was served.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Sam Bosch, Peter ,Unema. Iman
Bosch, Gerrit Maatman. Fred Ko-
lenbraoder, Louis Koeman, Andy
KOeman, Abe Koeman. Henry
Koeman, Jack Quist, Cornelius
Boven, Benjamin Reimink, Jacob
Koeman, Edward Bredeweg, Don-
old Koeman, Harry Valkers. A.
Koeman. Clarence Rooks, Corn-
elius Koeman, Harry Menken,
Benard Mulder, Henry Menken,
John De Pree, Helmus, Cla>
ence Elders, Haverdink, Herman
Menken, Fred Menken, John F.
Schurman, John Batema. Harold
Smith.
Also the Misses Elsie Koeman.
Frances Koeman. Elizabeth Koe-
man, Cornelia Boven. Margaret
Reimink, Myra Reimink. Evelyn
Reimink. Betty Koeman. Anne
Koeman, Julia Schurman. Dor-
othy Batema. Thelma Batema.
Anna Ruth Muder. Jack QuiM
and A. Koeman were also pres-
ent.
Fifty Present at Picnic
Of Lodges at Tunnel Park
Fifty perron* were present »t
the picnic Sunday at Tunnel park
sponsored by the Odd Fellow en-
campment and Rebekah lodge. A
basket dinner was served at 1
P.m. by a committee. Coffee and
lemonade and ice cream were fur-
nished by the lodges. Candy bars
were provided for children.
Games were played with prizes
going to the following: Jav Her-
polsheimer. Mrs. Belle tiaight,
Mi\ and Mrs. Charles Ketchum,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nash. Mr.
and Mrs. Harlow Burrows, Mr.
and Mnr. Floyd Ketchum.
Our of town guests were Glenn
Hammel, grand master of grand
lodge of IOOF of Michigan, and
Mrs. Hammel of Kalamazoo;
Mia* Mona Burrow* of Detroit.
Noble Grand Rose Burrows of
Rebekah lodge is calling a special
meeting at 8 p.nv Tuesday in the
IOOF hall to dixeuss an import-
ant question. All are urged to be
present.
celebrated their 50th wedding anni-
versary last Friday with their chil-
dren and friends at their home in
Grandville.
Rev. Einink Is the former pas-
tor of Central Avenue (’hristian
Reformed church in Holland and
ha.i served at Jenison, Mich.. La-
fayette, Ind.. and Ellsworth. Mich.
He is now emeritus.
Addresses on various fields of
missionary work and inspirational
messages were given by Miss Tena
Huizenga, the Rev. P. Jonksr, the
Rev. A. H. Selles. the Rev. H.
Baker and the Rev. N. Veltman.
Special music by various groups
and pictures on Indian missions,
shown by Dr. J. C. Korne. ware
also featured. A large group of
boys and girls from the North Riv-
er Avenue Sunday school sang sev-
eral numbers under the leadership
of A. Van I>er Veer.
Allow No Gasolint lor
Hiy Fever Suffereri
Hay fever sufferers. OPA says
you can't sneeze your way into
extra gasoline!
Clifford McMann. OPA district
mileage rationing officer, today
clarified the regulations for hay
fever sufferers seeking extra gas-
oline rations for automobile trips
lo upper Michigan after several
persons applied to local war price
and rationing boards and the OPA
district office.
Many applicants claiming that
they already are suffering of hay
fever, or will when the season
gets under way Aug. 15. exhibit
a doctors statement certifying
the trip is necessary. Rut such a
statement will not hold, McMann
said.
OPA's ruling affecting hay
fever sufterers is based on the
regulation that "driving to a more
favorable climate for health pur-
poses is not driving for the pur-
pose of obtaining necessary med-
ical or therapeutic treatment and.
therefore, special rations may not
be allowed for such purposes. ’
Hamilton
Farewell Party Given
For Mrs. Hell Cramer
The "dOO club” entertained with
a farewell party for Mrs. Nelle
Cramer. 89 West Eighth St.. Fri-
day night at the Mabelle Du Mez
cottage Laketown. Mrs. Gamer
and family will move to Ferndale
near Detroit this month. A gif;
from the group was given to the
honored guest. Following a pot-
luck supper "500'' was played.
First prize was won by lola
Nowlin and second prize by Mm.
Don Myaard.
Those present were Mrs. Bert
Seiles, Mrs. Bernard Deterd. Mrs.
Teno Vande Water, Mrs. Herman
Walters, Mrs. William Schuitema.
Mrs. Don Myaard, Miss lola Now-
lin. Miss Bertha Du Mez and
Miss Deede Van Hanover and
Miss Shelby Bartley of Kentucky.
A real man looks forward with
•miles, but backward* with tight.
Nothing is so utterly and bope-
lessly kut as time.
Resorters Celebrate
Golden Anniversary
^r. and Mrs. R. P. De Vries of
Grand Rapids, well known summer
residents of Macatawa park, Sun-
day observed their golden wedding
anniversary and were feted b> a
group of cottagers in an informal
gathering at the Ben StefDns
cottage on Ihterlake walk. Ar-
rangements for the surprise re-
ception were made by Mrs. Mau-
rice Davis of Chicago.
As Mr. and Mr*. De Vries ap-
proached the Steffens cottage. Mrs.
Grots, who is staying at the resort,
played the traditional wedding
march. She later accompanied Mrs.
J. E. Harding of Grand Rapids who
aang “I Love You Truly.” M. B.
FWod of Los Angeles, Calif., pre-
sented Mr. and Mrs. De Vries with
a purae from th4 85 cottagers who
attended the event.
Mr. and Mr*. De Vries have
spent most of their lives resort-
ing at Macatawa park and are
familiar figures at the lake resort
Holland Group Enrolled at
Western Michigan College
Twenty-five students from Hol-
land are enrolled at Western
Michigan college, Kalamazoo, for
the first semester which is now in
protwro. according to an analysis
ofTth# enrollment
Dwy are Cleo Rutgers, who 1*
a sophomore iu the general degree
Junior Yacht Clab Has
Election of Officers
An diction to procure officer*
for the Macatawa Bay Junior
Yacht club was held laxt Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. in the Yacht club
with Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
and O. W. Lowry officiating.
New officers are commodore,
Robert Den L'jl: vice commodore,
Peter Yarr’ Domelen, III; rear com-
modore. Jwd Bradford; sccreiary-
treaaurer. Betty Arnold.
New officers will remain in their




Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Wise, Jr.
are making their home with Mr.
Wise'* mother. Mrs. Jeanette
Wise at lui East 25th St. for the
present following their marriage
WodneAday, August 11. in the
Methodist church parsonage.
The Rev. S. L. Akins of Geor-
gia performed the single ting
ceremony at 7 pm Witnesses
were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mul-
der
For her wedding the bride chose
a two-piece, green street lengtii
frock. Mrs. Wise is the former
Evelyn Jean Doorneweerd. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Doorne-
weerd of 83 East 25th St.
The bride was born in Chicago
and has lived in Holland the past
seven years. She was graduated
from Holland high school and is
employed at the Fafnir Bearing
Co. Mr. Wise attended Holland
high school and is employed at
Mulder's sen ice station. He has
lived in Holland all his life.
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Corp. and Mrs. Howard Lugtcn
*mved last week from North Car-
olina. where the former is in train-
ing at the Maxton air base. He has
a 12-day furlough. He has been
in the sen ice since June, 1942. His
brother. Sgt. Melvin Lugten, was
recently transferred from the Lin-
coln air base in Nebraska to the
Salina Sir base in Kansas. An-
other brother. Lawrence Lugten,
wax home recently from Selfridge
Field where he is in civil service.
All three are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lugten.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Feurstenau and
children, Ruth and Gordon, of
Richmond, visited relatives in this
vicinity the past week-end. Mrs.
Feurstenau was the former Fran-
ces Janet Kooiker. former pri-
mary instructor of the local school.
Rev. and Mrs. William C. Wal-
voord of Pullneyville, N. Y., who
are visiting relative* in Holland,
called on several local friends last
Friday afternoon. Rev. and Mrs.
Walvoord served the local First
Reformed pastorate for • time
nearly 30 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman
and children of Fremont were
guest* in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Haney Folkert last Sunday.
The local celery fields are pro-
ducing a crop of good quality, as
well as quantity.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Maatman
of Kalamazoo were caller* in the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Harry J.
Lampen last Friday afternoon.
Rev. Raymond Schaap of De
Motte, Ind.. conducted the services
in the American Reformed church
last Sunday in the absence of the
pastor. Rev. 1. Scherpenisse, who
with his family i* enjoying a vaca-
tion. The sen-ices next Sunday will
be in charge of Rev. Victor Maxam
of East Williamson. N. Y.
John J. Albers suffered an at-
tack of pneumonia the past week.
but is reported to be recovering
slowly.
Miss Gladys Bultman, who has
been in nurse’s training at But-
terworth hospital in Grand Rapids
is spending a three week vacation
In the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Jacob Bultman. She will
b? a graduate nurse within a few
week*.
Rev. and Mr*. Raymond Schaap
and children were guests in the
home of their mother. Mrs. A. J.
H. Klomparens last Sunday.
Pvt. Bernard Poll is home on a
15-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll. He 1* at
present in training at McDill
Field. Tampa, Fla. He has been at
various camps since he entered the
service a year ago.
Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom and
children and Mr. and Mr*. A. P.
Hassolman of Pella, la., were lup*
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bartels and children last Tuesday
evening.
Sgt. Roy Lugtigheid, who is in
military training at Marianna,
Ha.. Is spending a furlough in the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Corney Lugtigheid. Two other
member* of the family are In ser-
vice, Pfc. Harold Lugtigheid In
North Africa, and Seaman Second
Class Marvin Lugtigheid.
A number of local relatives at-
tended the funeral of Klaas Boer-
man a Drenthe last Tuesday after-
noon.
. Donald Rrinstra spent a few
days wtih hi* parents, Mr. and
Mr*. Andrew Reinstra, during the
put week. He was recently pro-
moted to fireman second class up-
on completing eight weeks of
training in the navy's dleael school
at the University of Illinois. He ex-
pected to be trsnsferred upon his
return.
Rnd Mr,. C. Mfeu\vs*n and Sh&r*
on MirW' frbm Muskegon, M&-
and Mrs. R. Curtiss and Joyce
.. id M'**
Roelofs and Irwin from
Mrs. Henry Hockman, Miss
------- ---- 
from Hudsonville, Mr. an r , a. ]
Drouths,- 1
1ny Hell Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezel-r
man an^AMn from Holland. *
Miss Ruth Wiersma from La-? ]
mont and Miss Anita Barons from j
Drenthe werf Sunday evening
dinner gueita at the Mrs. J. I
Lamar horn#. , :»W
Mr. and Mrs. John Poakey from i
South Blcndon were supper guesta i
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vender
Molcn on Thursday of last wstk. j—
Man Sentenced to Servo
Two Dtji in Holland Jail
Harvey Van Tatenhove, 19, of
East Ninth Street wu sentenc-
ed U> serve two days In the
city jail following his arraign-
ment before Municipal Judge
Raymond L Smith on a charge of
operating a truck with a revoked
driver’s license. The judge ex- ^







The families of D. Berghorst
and W. Rietman received word re-
cently that their sons. Pvt. Nelson
Berghorst and Pvt. Dennis Riet-
man, had arrived safely in North
Africa.
Mr*. J. Lamar received a letter
last week from her son, Pvt.
Andrew Lamar, that he is re-
covering from wounds received
In action some where in the south
Pacific. He reports receiving good
care in a hospital there.
After several months of army
service Lee Overweg received an
honorable discharge and came
home to his wife and child on
Sunday evening. Mrs. Overway
and child stayed with her parents,
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Drisenga,
while her husband wa* away,
Corp. Francis Knoper frorii
Jefferson Barrlcks, Mo., spent
Sunday morning with his parents,
Mr. and Mrt. P. Knoper. f
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cheyne
entertained their children and
grandchildren on Sunday in bono|;.
of their son, Pvt. Lee Cheyne,
from Carolina who spent the day
at the parental home. The fol-
lowing were present: Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cheyne and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cheyne and
children, and Mr*. Dennis Cheyne
from Athens, Pvt. and Mrs. Lee
Cheyne and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Cheyne.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
and son spent Sunday with the
formers mother at Maple Hill also
visiting their brother who was
home on furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. James Klooter-
man and son from Holland and
Miss Flietstra from Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr*.
N. Elzinga.
Recent visitors at the H. H.
Vander Molen home were Mr.
compulsory under state law oo
this specific charge. ‘ .
Van Tatenhove was arrested by ^
city police Thursday after he hid ' ?
spilled some gravel from the
truck onto the pavement. His
license had been revoked for 30
days July 5 by state police be-
cause of a bad driving recoid.
The following were arraigned
before Judge Smith Thursday:;
Junior Zoet, route 2, Zeeland, |
fine and costs of $5, speeding
charge; Homer Ten Cate, 1& 20
East 19th St., fine and ceata of ,
$5, charge of following too dose- j
ly; Robert Meyer, 17, route C,
fine and costs of $5, speeding'
charge; Frances R. Sonrel, gf.
Grand Haven, fine and coits of
$10, charged with iptedlng 60
miles per hour on US-31: Stanley
W. Zaborowaki, Gary, IruL, fine
and costs of $5, charged with
speeding 50 miles an hour. Hie






Tlie soul* of men of undecided
•nd feeble purpose are the grave
yards of good Intention*.• a ' . 1
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cuwfculun^.tVe^deU Claire Boer- camp work among boys in service.
Jamestown Girl Is
Wed in Louisiana
Jamestown, Aug. 19 Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Noord. Jr.,
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Beatrice, to Pfc. Her-
man K. Sprick, formerly of
Grandville.
The ceremony took place Sat-
urday in the Emmanuel Baptist
church of Alexandria. La., and
wa* performed by Dr. H. H.
Hobbs.
The bride wore a beige suit
with white accessories and a
corsage of pink rosebuds. Mrs.
June Albrecht, friend of the bride,
attended as matron of honor. Sgt.
'William . Sex tar of fQunp Clai-
borne assisted as best man.
Crosvd ot 2JOO Persons
Attends Mission Pest
An unusually large crowd of 2,-
500 persons attended the evening
program of the Christian Reform-
ed church mission fest at Prospect
park Aug. 11 when a large col-




“She used to carry fifteen hundred passengers
in luxurious comfort — mostly tourists bound
for a holiday abroad. Now she's a transport. How
many thouMnds of husky Yanks we pack aboard
Is a military secret But we make the most of all
the deck space there is — and we get ’em there!
“I know It’s the same way with lots of long
distance telephone lines. In peacetime, they *
handled comfortably a lot of social traffic. Now
they’re crowded with tails, and a lot of them am 1
war messages that must go through pronto.’* 5 s
Not only mnst vital war calls bo handled .
promptly, hot urgent dvHJan calls should not ha
delayed. Yon alone can Judge whether year call
k important enough to justify placing it on lel»
phone wires to wardmsy centers.
When lines are overloaded, the operator wlU
mltyomto limit your call to 5 minulm. Your
co-operation wUl help others who ore wotting.
MKNMAN Bill HURHOM COM BAHT
- '
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THE OLD, OLD STUFF
The impassioned appeal of Sen-
ator Glaag in the Interest of pro-
tecting his chief, President Roose-
velt^ from criticism has an in-
terest and a meaning that go be-
yopd the personal It is almost
certainly a nwjve in a carefully
considered plan— a plan that is
not unconnected with the fourth
term.
Color is given to this suspicion
by the fact that Senator Glass is
n^t alone In his appeal; a num-
ber of other administration apol-
ofist* have let out similar cries,
sd that the thing takes on some-
thing of t general pattern
The argument runs like this:
President Roosevelt is doing a
magnificent Job in his foreign pol-
icy. He is a man who is burdened
with a task that is almost im-
possible in its size. While thus oc-
cupied with the life-and-<ieath
business of the nation, he is being
made the target of snipers at his
(ktnestic policy. Hiat is “unpatri-
otk” according to Glass et al);
what la more, it is not to be
cltarly distinguished from treas*
TaU of which is of course the
mf*t unadulterated rot. Granted
tait the American people on the
whole back the president in his
foreign- policy, in the interest of
bringing ihe war to a close as
*ftn aa possible, "that is not in
any sense a reason for giving him
a, blank check in domestic af-
tm If people like Senator Glass
can get the American people to
back them in the theory that the
administration's foreign policy
should be excuse for any blunders
that may be committed at home,
then the coming presidential cam-
paign will be in the bag for the
president
The strategy is 00 obvious that
the American people should see
through It. Create an atmosphere
that will make it seem “unpatri-
°tjc” or even "treasonable" to
Criticize the president because
criticism will reflect on his for-
eign policy, and all opposition
will collapse. That is the game
that is being played. There is no
defense for many of the domestic
policies of the administration.
Never mind, make it seem un-
patriotic to call attention to blun-
ders and it will not be necessary
V> meet the arguments of the crit-
ics, for the mouths of the critics
will be closed by public opinion
Such is the strategy. Fortunate-
ly this is still America. We Am-
ericans will insist on the right to
criticize the president or any-
body else, war or no war. And
we will be showing our patriotism
by maintaining that right.
the church invites you
In the Western Christian Advo-
cate of recent date this state-
ment occurred; 'I need to recog-
nize that I owe many of the
values of life and evilization to
the work which the church has
done. Such things as the sanctity
of marriage, the stability 0f the
home, the fact of education, re-
spect for other personalities, and
countless other values I take for
granted, have been developed and
made real because of the teaching
I atnd training of the church and
^^ies for centuries. These
things are , my heritage and I
ow* rn06t of tnem to the chuix*."
wny not acoept the invitation
Ip. 10 20 to church next Sunday?
! Rain of Great Help
To Cropg in Ottawa
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 (Special)
-County Agent L. R. Arnold re-
ports that the heavy rain in Ot-
tawa county Friday morning came
a* * Godsend to farmers in the
«ounty. All crop* were benefitted,
especially the late potato cropi
upon which Ottawa farmers de-
pend heavily.




God Give* Lam to HU People
Exodus 23; 1-9, Galatians 3:23-28
By Henry Geerling*
The most familiar part of the
book of Exodus is the 20th chap-
ter in which arc to be found the
Ten Commandments. But we do
not have to road lar in this same
book until wp discover many other
laws governing the relationship
between individuals and groups.
To a certain extent it may be said
that the decalogue contains the
essence or the gwt of all other
legislation. For that reason it
seems appareni that when we
know ihesv commandments and
sincerely endeavor to obey them
we have little difficulty embody-
ing all other duties into our moral
and religious belief and behavior.
To understand how compre-
hensive these commandments are,
all we do is to think of them in
relaiion to our daily conduct. But
ihe Bihle is not satisfied with that.
God did not venture to commit to
u* the entire responsibility for the
interpretation and application of
these few major religious laws.
He has taken pains through law-
giver, prophet and teacher, to indi-
cate precisel) what should be done
in hundreds of situations.
Every parent understands how
needful this same method is in the
training of children. It is through
line upon line, precept upon pre-
cept, here a little and there a
little, that each generation is
taught its privileges and obliga-
tions in the various relationships
of life. The Ten Commandments
and a few other portions of major
legislation seem like mountain
peaks of duty, while the laws and
principles growing out of these
commandments appear to belong
to the plains and valleys where
duties are to be performed and
responsibilities assumed.
All of us are like children. We
have to be told what to do under
different circumstances and in dif-
ferent situations. And how often
we have wished God. in the reve-
Holland
In 1913
The merchant* of this city have
decided to go ahead with the
work of getting out a rural route
and parcel post guide in connec-
tion with a businessmen a direct-
or, according to a story in the
Thursday, Feb. 20, Issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel publish-
ed in 1913.
City Aid Van Duren reported
to the council last evening that
the meeting of himself and Aid.
Harrington with the senate com-
mittee in Lansing in regard to
the home iule bill had been ap-
parently successful and that the
chances were bright that the
home rule bill would be such as
Holland wants. What Holland is
especially interested In is the es-
tablishment of a central police
court and some other measures
and the chances are that the
bill that will pass will grant this
city the privilege to amend its
charter to that effect. It will
give cities broader privileges m
self-government.
The Relief society of Trinity
church gave an entertainment
last night in the parlors of Trin-
ity church. Officers are N. Es-
senburg. president; C. Dykstra.
secretary; George Alberts, treas-
urer; A. Van Ry, vice-president.
These men with three deacons of
the church constitute the execu-
tive board.
The committee on streets and
cross walks of council has been
granted permission to purchase a
new street grader at a price not
to exceed $225.
The board of public works last
night reported to council that it
would cost $850 to put in steel
sheet piling in the new well to
protect it against sand. The ald-
ermen unanimously voted that
the board should go ahead and
make this expenditure.
Grand Rap ids -Cl ass is Grand
Rapids East of the Christian Re-
formed church met yesterday in
regular session in Fir»t church.
A significant stand was taken in
in t inn ho , u j to the church discipline. A
lalion he has made to tu^had j local consistory ,ske<l permis-
sion to cut off from the church
some
p«rt* of the county from the
Jong dry spell and the corn crop
was rescued by the shower which
lcame down iteadfly for several
hour*. New seeding* of alfalfa
•i? .Til**1 were alB0 benefitted.V* weather station at Grand
Hjven reported I.07 inches of
gone further and indicated specifi-
cally where we should go and
what we should say and how we
should act. In part, at least, this
is what the lesson before us does,
so that the rays of truth and
guidance that shine here fall up-
on the path each of us takes.
To encourage the circulation of
a false report is almost as bad as
the origination of it. We are not
to be a party to the spread of it
There are few evils comparable
to that of robbing a man of his
good name. And yet is it not true
that this practice seems to have
become the pastime of many per-
sons? It was early recognized as
a vicious habit, and legislation
was enacted to prevent it. It Is
not surprising that God encour-
aged Moses to speak against it.
The easiest thing in the world
is to move with the crowd. There
is nothing wrong with it so long
as the crowd moves in the direc-
tion of the right. But wicked-
ness seems to be peculiarly at-
tractive to those who never think
for themselves. They jump into
the stream and go along with the
multitude. It is not a question
as to where this man or that one
stands, but on which side are truth
and justice. The multitude may
be wrong, and indeed often has
been.
The ancient lawgiver has a good
word for the poor. Justice is due
him also. It is easy to take ad-
vantage of him, for he has not
the means to see that justice is
done. Of course there is the
other side of this matter also.
We are to stand up for him when
he is right, but we may not coun-
tenance him in his crimes. A man
is not to be condemned simply be-
cause he is poor, not justified
simply because he is rich. If our
religion is genuine it will not over-
look these matters.
Bribery has always been prac-
ticed. and has played very largely
into the hands of the unscrupu-
lous. He who would normally do
right may be inclined to do wrong
when a reward is proffered him.
Bribery slays conscience and
warp, judgment. It defeats the
ends of justice. The fortunes of
men would be vastly different if
bribes were never received nor
offered.
The Old Testament majored in
the law while the New Testament
majors in the gospel. The one
was the preparation for t^e other.
The one anticipated the other.
As respects salvation the one was
helpless without the other. The
Old Testament was the school-
master leading to Christ. It point-
ed the way. It announced his
coming. It prepared the way for
His coming. There ,s a vast dif-
ference between the Old and the
New. The one was the promise,
the other the fulfillment. The
law held out no hope, but it did
sene the purpose of leading us to
Christ. It brought us to His
school. It could not save, but it
helped us to find one who could
save. Originally the schoolmas-
ter was the person who accom-
panied the boy to school, and not
the teacher. Now the function of
the Old Testament or more speci-
fically the law, was to lead to
ChrLsrt. It could do little more.
It prepared the way for faith.
membership a young man who
has stubbornly refused to attend
the catechetical classes and sec-
ure the training which would lead
up to an intelligent confession of
faith or repudiation of his mem-
bership. No complaints as to his
conduct were made and he at-
tends services regularly but per-
miaaion waa given to expel him.
A spirited discussion took place
before consent was given.
! Fr«d Kraai can today thank
Jack Van Anrooy and George
Nash for pulling him out of
Black lake, after he had been
in the water for six minutes, and
saving his life, according to a
story in the Friday, Feb. 21, is-
sue. Fred Kraai and another lit-
tle boy were playing on the ice
•with their sleds near the Heinz
Pickle company warehouse when
Kraai struck a bad spot in the
ice and went through, sled and
all He had a large box on his
sled to which he elm* and the
two boys raised their voices in a
cry for help.
A quiet wedding took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Lyons when their daughter, Julia
Elizabeth, wa^ united ir marriage
with Herman Overweg.
About 80 parents gathered at
the Maple Avenue school yester-
day afternoon and listened to a
most instructive address by Hen-
ry Geerlings on ‘The Fatherhood
of Today and the Manhood of
Tomorrow.”
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Kollen
have written friends in the city
that they are enjoying a trip to
Panama. Mr. and Mrs. Kollen ex-
pect to return to Holland before
next Friday when Mr. Kollen will
act as toastmaster at the Board
Trade banquet.
The extension and straighten-
ing out of Columbia Ave. caus-
ed considerable discussion in
council last evening. The plan
of the majority members of the
committee is to straighten out
Columbia Ave. from 24th St.
south of the city limits. A brick
hou»e belonging to J. Visscher is
directly in the path of the pro-
posed opening of the street and
the committee has been negotiat-
ing with Mr. Visscher for some
time. Finally he has agreed to
tear down the house and deed the
site to the city for the considera-
tion of $1,600.
Mr Flsk> room in the Cen-
tral building was broken into
last night and the books thrown
promiscuously around the room.
’Hiis roojn is occupied by the nine-
one students who entered the
high school in February.
Zeeland— Born to Mr. and Mrs.
P. Ossewarde a girl and to Mr.
and Mr*. G. Huyser of Beaver-
dam, a girl.
The Christian Reformed church
of Passaic, N. J., has extended a
call to the Rev. T. Vander Ark,
pastor of the OirhrtUn Reformed
church at Drenthe.
Twenty- two years ago today
Henry Luidens, cashier of the
First State bank, began his car-
eer in finance, in the institution
of which he is now cashier. It
was on a legal holiday that
Mr. Luidens, a young man re-
cently out of college, began to
work for the First State bank,
then an institution of much more
modest proportions than it is now.
This news story appeared in
tile Saturday. Feb. 22. issue.
The Rev. Dr. J. H. Karsten
yesterday gave a dinner at his
home, 264 Lincoln Ave. it was
in honor of the Rev. J. W. Gey-
er of New York city and Dr. J.
W. Boardslee of Western Theo-
logical seminary. These two vet-
eran pastors were classmates of
Dr. Karsten in the New Bruns-
wick Theological seminary. They
were members of the class of
1863. three years before Hope
college was incorporated as a
college.
At the home of hi* aunt. Mrs.
J G. Van Putten. 18 East 12th
St., Carl Van Raalte, entertained
a number of his college friends
last evening. Those present were
Henry Van Houte (Hankie); John
Gebhard. (Gaby); Carl Keepers
(Curly); Marinus Den Herder
(Butch); Harris Meyer (Hairiss);
John Riemersma (Jock); Daniei
Kruidemer (Fat); and Carl Van
Raalte (Coxio)
Today was the 78th birthday
anniversary of J. H. Nibbelink,
veteran liveryman.
Through the efforts of the
Hope College Prohibition league,
the citizens of Holland next Tues-
day will have the opportunity of
hearing one of the mast tble
speakers in Ohio. W. A. Polling,
vice-president of the National
Prohibition league.
The senior class of the Zeeland
high school has begun prepara-
tions for the annual commence-
ment exercises. Cora Van Koever-
uig was chosen valedictorian. Sarv
aii Brill has been named salutat-
orian. The class has chosen other
speakers as follows: Class hisrtory,
William Van Eenaam; -class will!
Frank Van Bree; class prophecy,
A. Roavonraad; declamation, Ella
Pyl. The class numbers 21 and
is the largest in the history of
Zeeland high school.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Heeringa cele-
brated their 49th wedding anni-
versary last right at their home
359 Central Ave.
A group of girls spent the eve-
ning at the home of Misses Fan-
nie and Grace K lorn parens. Those
present were Susie De Haan,
Dena. Lizzie, Jennie Rotman. HeL
en, Mary, Jennie Jipping, Jennie
Klomparens, Eunice, Hazel. Hat-
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Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap
and son. Bobby, visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. Veldman over the week-
end.
The Rev. and Mrs. James Schut
of Inkster near Detroit, were
week-end guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. A. Tellinghuisen. Rev. and
Mrs. Joe Eernisse of Hudson ville
were also guests there Sunday.
Jean and Lorraine Van Farowe
spent Saturday. Sunday and
Monday at a Bible conference at
Winona lake.
The Albert and Henry Van Fa-
rowe families were notified Sat-
urday of the sudden death of th:ir
brother-in-law, Dr. G. Bos, of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Palmbos
and Judith of Ravenna were week-
end guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank De Boer.
The sacrament of baptism was
administered at the afternoon ser-
vice of the Reformed church to
Merle Jay Huyser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Huyser, and Donna
Jean Knap, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Man-in Knap.
Mrs. John De Boer received
word from h-n- husband hat he has
been promoted to corporal.
The Rev. A. Tellinghuisen con-
ducted the evening service at Sec-
ond Reformed church of Zeeland.
Miss Tcna Holkeboer of Holland
will be in charge of both morning
and afternoon sen-ice* at the Re-
formed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst of
Grand Rapids were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. George Tub-
ergen visited the Tubergens Sun-
day evening and Nelvia and Irene,
who spent the past week there,
returned home with them.
About 125 alumni of the Chris-
tian school held a picnic at Tunnel
park Friday afternoon and even-
ing.
^ Jacob Klynstra. son of Mrs. John
Klynstra. left Friday for Camp
Custer where he will join the arm-
ed forces.
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Funeral services for Mrs. Kath-
erine Kluck Friday afternoon were
attended by a large number of rel-
atives and friends, many of whom
came from a distance. Floral off-
erings were lovely and profuse.
Her six sons acted as pall bearers.
Mrs. Kluck has six grandsons serv-
ing their country, and in a short
time there will be two more. Those
coming from away for the funeral
include Lieut. Zackary Foster,
stationed at Grosse He; Miss
Elaine Foster, Detroit; MiAs*Mar-
jory Kluck. Ann Arbor; Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Kluck, Tom and Alice
Jean Kluck,* South Lyon; Homer
Kluck, Adrian; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rich, Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs.
William Goosman, Mrs. Anna
Blaine. Mr. and Mrs. G.'orge Wen-
zel and Mrs. Mike Wenzel, Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Wes-
ton, Mr. and Mrs Lyman Martin
and Miss Barbara Felker, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kluck and
daughter. Dorothy. Milford; Mrs.
John Zugel, Allegan; Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Jewell and Mrs. and Mrs.
Earl Orther, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerret Dykhuis
were surprised on their return
from the Morse reunion Saturday
evening, to find their son, Clyde, of
the marines, sitting in the house
talking with his brother who had
not gone to the reunion. Pfc. Dyk-
huis has been in the service nine
months, first at San Diego and lat-
er at Bremerton, of late on ship-
board. He came here from Seattle
and has 30 days' furlough on ac-
count of repairs and alterations
being made on the ship. He left
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
and a few others.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zeitz of Chi-
cago visited her parents. Mr and
Mrs. Roy Sharp, at their cottage
here from Thursday to Sunday.
Corp. and Mrs. Robert L. Hut-
chinson of Rockford. 111., spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Hutchinson.
The Misses Elaine Foster of De-
troit, Alice Jean Kluck of South
Lyon, and Marjorie Kluck who
were here to attend the funeral of
tiveir grandmother Friday return-
ed on Sunday after visiting over
the week-end.
Marvin Hutchinson who has been
stationed the last few we^ks at
Providence. R. I., has been home
for a few days. He leaves to re-
turn Wednesday to his work in a
hospital corps.
Storekeeper Robert Warren, who
has bean stationed near San Fran-
cisco. is enjoying a 15 days' fur-
lough at his home here.
Tlie auction sale of their house-
hold goods, drew a large crowd
to the Charles Challman home Sat-
urday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
thdr d^Jghtor and family1 M°r^and I".1"'0 ̂  *
Mrs. William McCartney in De-
troit, and make the acquaintance
SUNDAT DINNEB
'THERE Is definite Improvement
A ia the meet eituatlon this week.
A better inppljr of beef Is errlrlng
In merkot end there Is also more
lamb than there has been for many
weeka. Fricassee chickens are also
becoming available. Pork continues
reasonably plentiful, especially
ihonldere, knuckles and rough cuta,
ccordlng to the . Food 8er
tee for Homemakere.
Nearby gardens are keeping the
vegetable stalla full of those things
that taita 10 good on hot summer
inyn—encculent red tomatoes, corn
and beana for fresh soccotash.
golden summer eqnash and crisp
encumbers.
Peaches are getting more plentl-
til and now la the time to remem-
ber that they make a delicious pro-
erve for winter use. The citrus
fnilti and berries are still some-
what scarce and therefore high
priced.
, Yon may find the following menus









Iced Tea or Coffee
No. 2
Iced Fruit Juice




Baked Caramel Cuaiarda .
Iced Tea or Coffee
No. 3






Iced Tea or Coffee
'V-
Corp. Harvey Van Tubbergnn,
of their first great grandchild.
They wilLalso visit their son, Ar-
thur. an4|family in Miami. Fla.,
after which they will reside per-
manently in Los Angeles, near
their daugiiter, Mrs. Don Eyer.
Allendale
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
The Rev. J. L. Bult of the God-
win Heights Christian Reformed
for Detroit last Armistice day. and j church conducted the afternoon
was sent directly to San Diego, i service in the local church.
This is his first furlough. The | Funeral services for Elaine
1943, is in a unit for specialized
training at Camp Fanin. Tex. He
was inducted at Fort Custer and
previously served at Camp Rob-
inson. Ark. He Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Van Tubbergan
of 26 West 26th St. Bom in Hol-
land, Jan. 18, 1923, he attended
Holland high school.
I
Serviceman Is Feted -
At Family Sapper
Jay Zoet of route 5, Holland,
who left on Aug. 10 for Corpus
Christi, Tex., to train as a navy
aviation cadet, was entertained at
a family supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Nykamp of near
Zeeland Aug. 9.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Hossink and Arlene and
Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vos
and Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. George
Krakcr and Janice. Robert and
Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Roon and Hermina, Esther Ma.\,
Edith and Albert jay, Mrs. Peter
Roon, Sylvia and Delwyn Nykamp.
Miss EUa Vanden Brink, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Alderink and Goldie,
Safah and Jay, Mr. apd Mrs.
George Ihrman, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Nykerk and Kenneth and
Audrey, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zoet
and Gene, Shirley and Barbara,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and Jar-
vis, Elmer, Lois and Shirley, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Zoet and Roger,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet and Hazel,
Myrtle and Ruth. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Albers and Baraba. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Tubbs and Miss Thel-
ma Dc Vries.
About 7,000 small schools in the




Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
—The Central Trades and Labor
council of Grand Haven has adopt-
ed a resolution supporting AFL
President Green in his* demand-
that, unless prices are rolled back
to the Sept. 1, 1942. level, labor,
will not go along with the feder-
alization program. The program in-
cludes "freezing" of wages hnd re-
duction of the high cost of living.
The council will send two dete-
gates to the camp conference at
Twin Lakes Sept, 4 and 5, apon*
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Morse reunion was held Saturday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Morse, near Pearl, the at-
tendance being 56, which was con-
siderably less than usual. Thase
from away came from Gobles,
Bloomingdale, Lacota, Grand Rap-
ids and Beaumont. Tex. Fred Har-
ris of near Pullman was reelected
president and Clifford Morse sec-
retary-treasurer, succeeding Jo-
seph Morse.
Mrs. Francis Otto, the former
Miss Josephine Morse, left Thurs-
day to join her husband at Miami
Beach, Fla. She was accompanied
as far as Chicago by her sister-
in-law .Mrs. Albert Morse.
Miss Helen Waters was th» win-
ner of both Bibles offered by the
Bible school held last week at Gan-
ges Baptist church for bringing
new attendants. She won the one
given Wednesday, and the second
one which was the grand prize for
the weeks record, given at the
clase Friday. Miss Helen is but 15,
but she teaches the largest class in
the regular Sunday school, num-
bering 18 boys and girls.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Dinovtf of
Chicago are spending a week with
,her sister, Mrs. Robert Keag. and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Climie moved
from the former Mrs. Edith Martin
house Saturday, vacating for the
new owners. Mr. and Mrs. John
Welch, but they were obliged to
take their goods and store them in
Allegan. They wanted to stay in
Fennville, but could not get a
house, neither could they get one
In either Otsego or Allegan.
Mrv Mary Martin will sell the
goods she shipped here about a
year ago from California. TTie
house she has been in has been
sold, and she cannot find another.
It is not known what she will do.
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey were
In Kalamazoo Sunday to visit with
their grandson, Jack Brown, Jr.,
leaving Monday to return to San
Diego after a week's furlough.
• Frank Rowe, who lived on the
farm now owned by John Brink
some 35 years ago, called oh did
neighbors Thursday and Friday, on
his way home to Chicago from
somewhere north of here.
Archie Truax, a resident of
Peachbelt In his boyhood apd
youth, his son, Leonard, and his
son of near Chicago visited the
former’s aunts, Mrs. Anna Loomis
and Mrs. Bertha Howland, a few
days. He also called on U. S. and
Blakeilee Crane, E. Paine
Geurink. 3, who died Tuesday
night after having been struck
by a car earlier in the evening,
were held Friday from the Chris-
tian Reformed church with the
Rev. M. Bolt officiating. Miss
Marie Keizer sang.
Herman Lemmen submitted to
an operation in a Grand Rapids
hospital where he was confined.
John Barneveldt is confined to
a hospital.
Richard Hart was admitted to a
hospital after suffering an at-
tack of appendicitis.
Friday evening. Aug. 20, a
meeting will be held on the
Christian Reformed church lawn
at which Dr. Leonard Green>vay
will be the speaker.
Donald Lemmen, seaman first
class, enjoyed a short visit Sun-
day at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lemmen.
John Bosch visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch, after
having been honorably discharged
from the armed service.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder and
son Bernard of Grand Rapids
visited relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grooten-
haar of Grand Rapids spent Sat-
urday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
John Rotman.
Henry Rotman of Holland visit-
ed in the home of Pearline rela-
tives recently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harmsen
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Zylstra and son and Mr. and Mrs.
John Broene and sons are staying
at a Spring Lake cottage this
week.
Menus Post of Marne accom-
panied by Arthur Post and . Miss
Ruth Busman of CoopersviHe
were recent visitors at the home
of relatives here.
Mrs. S. Vander Ploeg called on
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Holleboon, the past week.
The new borne of Mr. and Mrs.





where in North Africa" according
to a V-mail letter received by his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn
of 276 West 15th St., was gradu-
ated from Holland high school last
year. He enlisted in the army
Jan. 25. 1943. His basic training
was completed at Camp Wheeler,
Ga., and he was later transferred
to Camp Shenanga, Pa. He was
also at New York city for a time
prior to going overseas. He was
born Dec. 29, 1923.
ON VACATON
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
j~Mias' Anne !. Ruth Naberhuis,
who has been working in the
school commissioner’s office * in
Grand Haven this summer, has
left to spend a part of her vaca-
tion in visiting her brother, John,
it Camp flatborne, La.
lily ' -
Lingering Illness Fatal
To J. De Hoop of Zeeland
Zeeland, Aug. 19 (Special) —
John De Hoop. 84, formerly of
VrieslaRd, died early cn Saturday
at the home of his son-in-law and
daugiiter, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Poest, 40 West Main St., after a
lingering illness. »•
He is survived by another
daughter, Mrs. Lewi* Zagers of
Jamestown; two grandchildren;
three brothers, Martin of Grand
Rapids and George and Peter of
Vriesland; one sister, Mrs. T. W.
Van Haitsma of Vriesland.
Navy Gunner Arrives in
Grand Haven for Leave
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 (Special)
—Albert Junior Schaap, 20. gun-
ner’s mate third class, arrived at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Schaap, 900 Madison
St., Thursday night for a 17-day
leave. He had been on a cargo
ship with the navy and has made
two trips from New York to Eng-
land. He has been in Iceland and
took part in the North Africa in-
vasion and has been in Wales and
Bermuda.
After his leave he will report
back to New York. He joined the
navy June 19, 1942, and received
his boot training at Great Lakes
Training station after which he
took a ( course at the gunner’s
school of the U. S. navy at Gulf-
port, Miss. He went on active sea
duty Jan. 1, 1943. He is wearing
two battle scars.
TO SELECT PASTOR
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 (Special)
—First Christian Reformed churcb
of Grand Haven, which hair been
without a pastor since June 1
when the Rev. J. (X Verbrugge
entered the army as a chaplain,
will hold a congregational meet-
ing Aug. 23 at 7:45 p.m. to elect
a pastor. The consistory has nomi-
nated three persons from which a
pastor will be selected. They
the Rev. John Massellnk of *
mazoo. the Rev. Edward
of Kenosha, Wis., and the Rev,
Cornelius Oldenburg of Grand
Rapids,, who for the past. tM
years has been an army chap-




Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mokma,
40 East 16th St., announce th«
engagement of their daughter.
Eleanor, to Gerald Glupker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Glupker.
413 Columbia Ave. Mr. Glupker is
stationed at Great Lakes, HL
G^d never fails a man who has
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MBYC Skippers
To Sail in Regatta
On Reeds Lake
Del Van Tongeren And
Peter Van Domelen Are
High in Series’ Tally
Winners in the last four races
have been selected to represent
Macatawa Bay Yacht club at a
skippers' regatta on Reeds lake
at Grand Rapids Saturday and
Sunday.
Delwyn Van Tongeren , high
point skipper for the Crescent
class, has been selected to repre-
sent that group and Frank Faulke,
winner in the Lawley division, will
also compete. These two skippers
with their crews, Jack Gogolin and
Emily Arnold, will sail the Snipe
class boats. William Lowry, Jr.
and Peter Van Domelen, Jr., win-
ners in Class C will represent the
club in this class.
Clubs to be represented at the re-
gatta include Macatawa Bay Yacht
club. Spring Lake Yacht club,
White Lake Yacht club, Reeds
Lake Lake Yacht club and Mus-
kegon Yacht club.
Delwyn Van Tongeren heads the
list in the Saturday series for Cres-
centa to far this season with a to-
tal of 56 points. Betty Arnold is
second with 48 and Lou Withey,
third with 38. In the Sunday Cres-
cent series season’s standings re-
veal Del Van Tongeren has 82
points, Jud Bradford, 78 and Lou
Withey, 64.
In the Lawley class for the Sat-
urday series Peter Van Domelen is
top skipper with 20 points, Frank
Faulke is second with 17 and Brud
Martindale. third with 13 points.
The same division for Sunday races
finds Peter Van Domelen with 33,
Frank Faulke with 30 and Bmd
Martindale with 18.
Regular week-end races were
held at the local yacht club again
this week-end. Saturday Delwyn
Van Tongeren was first in the
Crescent division. Ann Lowry sec-
ond. Betty Arnold third and Dick
Sligh, fourth. Crossing the finish
line first in Sunday’s crescent
races again was Del Van Tongeren,
followed by Jud Bradford, second,
Bob Sligh, third and Sam Young,
fourth.
Peter Van Domelen was first in
the Lawley races Saturday. Frank
Faulke took second and Brud Mar-
tindale. third. In Sunday’s racing
Brud Martindale was first, Frank
Faulke second and Fred Kelly,
third.
Sunday's races also included
competition for a class of "C"
boats in which William Lowry,
Jr., was victor. Taking second was
Peter Van Domelen, Jr, with J.C.
Fetter bringing up the rear.
Prompt Service
Given By Ideal
'The House of Service" is one
of the names commonly applied
to the Ideal Dry Cleaners, 148
College Ave. The firm is owned
and operated by Herman Beuk-
ema and maintains efficient and
prompt service at all times.
Only the highest quality clean-
ing fluid with an oil base, which
gives garments a much softer
finish, is used. It is especially im-
portant to use such a prepara-
tion on velvet, vejveteen, sheer
wool, and corduroy materials. Not
all cleaners can use an oil-base
cleaning fluid, however, because
only the larger plants have the
facilities to remove the odor left
by this preparation.
The dry cleaning industry has
been affected by the war and the
rationing of various commodities
as much as anyone else. Two of
their biggest problems have been
the deliveries and the difficulty of
securing hangers. In this connec-
tion the Ideal Dry cleaners ask
the cooperation of their custom-
ers by returning hangers and
sending several things to he
cleaned at one time, thus con-
serving on tires and gas.
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TTielma De Vries has returned
to her home after spending sev-
eral days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Zoet and family.
Jason Zoet. son of Mr. and
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Henry Telgenhof
and son from Drenthe and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Stevenson and
daughter were at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar
Mrs. Joe Zoet, eflt Tuesday | Holland for a chicken sup-
evening to join the navy. He will I*r last Friday night
be stationed in Texas for his
basic training.
Mrs.. Dick Van Der Kamp at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Mary
Bush in Holland Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. MarAn Krone-
me);er and family recently at-




Member* of the Maplewood Re-
formed church Sunday school
gathered at Kolleti park for a
picnic Friday night A basket sup-
per was served at 6 p.m. with
the Rev. H. J. Ten Clay offering
prayer.
General chairman was John
Van Voorst, superintendent Joe
Vander Woge. Mrs. E. Tellman,
and Mn and Mrs. M. Dobbin were
in ebarfe of the sports program.
Prize., Winner* in the contests
were Elaine Van Voorst, Leon
Streur, Luella Wabeke. James
Roaeboom, Rev. and Mrs. Ten
Clay, Frances Bocr.sen, Mrs. M.
Sale, Gertrude Roseboom. Ceola
Bekius, Bob Van Voorst, Mrs. R.
Streur, R. Streur and Howard
Van Voorst.
Victory Service!
Today la the time to put your
car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun it's becomo a strictly bual-
neat proportion to have ua re-










i to the ateel shortage
aak your cooperation.
For Better Dry Cleaning
Call 2 4 6 5
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"The House of Service"
6th and College
Cottage Farewell Party
Honors Mrs. N. Cramer
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 tSpecial)
—A divorce decree was granted
in circuit court Saturday morning
to Carole Kelley of Grand Ha-
ven from her husband, Forrest
Leland Kelley, now serving with
the armed forces. Custody of the







FX>RT WAYNE SOUTH SEND KOKOMO MARION
munci* - Anderson v Louisville Cincinnati
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and Cantral Rhept 9101 Holland, Mich.
t VICTORY SERVICE





581 State on M-40
B6N L VflNLeNTe
I NSURONCC
177 C0LLCG6 flV£ T£L7I33
Triumph lake Shop
for tin j»ry tot m
PIES, CAKES, COOKIES
PASTRIES tiV OREAD
y», w® will deliver
BIRTHDAY and WEDDING CAKES
Holland, MicUna
S«4 CENTRAL AVE. TELEPHONE 2*77
VITALITY
DOG FOOD
We give unconditional guarantaa
of absolute satisfaction on
VITALITY DOG FOOD
FUEL —FEED — SEEDS
G. Cook Company
. Phona 373410S Rim Ave.
IV Jack Kraal is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Kraal of 49 Hast 16th
St. He was born Nov. 9, 1922. in
Zwolle, The Netherlands, and
come to the United States at the
age of live. He attended the Hoi
land Christian schools. He wa*
drafted for military .service on
March 10. 1943, at Fort Sheridan,
III. He was then transferred to
Camp Roberts, Calil.. where he is
at present He has finished his 13
weeks basic training and is attend-
ing the I. R. C. T school at Camp
Roberts. Before bis induction he
was employed at the Chris-Craft
Corp. He was also a member of
the local Home guard.
DoneBrPrntcrs
The Steketee-Van Hui* Printing
Co.. 9 East 19th St., has b«en on*
ol the leading printing companies
in Holland since its organization,
almost a quarter of a century
ago, m June, 1919. Louis Steketee,
C C. Neal Steketee and John L.
Van Huis are the present owners
of the concern.
Noted for its work on the
smallest to the largest printing
jobs, the company turns out ad-
vertising. circulars and cata-
logues, broadside, booklets or any
other piece of sales matter. Many
of the printing and advertising
pieces are personally supervised
as to art, photography and photo
engraving.
Included in the latest modern
equipment are power cutting
machines, a Cleveland folder
winch folds an average of 3,000
pieces an hour, power stitchers,
power punch, eight presses, in-
cluding five automatic ones, and
the Thompson press foi1 die cut-
ting
The company also has on hand
Mr. and Mrs. Ora id BetvncLs
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Ter Haar and son spent the
week-end at the cottage. Mrs.
Mattie Fynewever and Mrs. Ger-
trude Zwaagemia .sjjent an evening
recently with Mrs. Fanny Lan-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten
their uncles and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. John Siebert and with Cor-
neal and Jake Van Den Berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ter
Haar. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald" Ber-
ens spent Thursday evening with
Rev. and Mrs. N. Veltman.
Miss Adelaide Brinks spent
Thursday night with her friend,
Pauline Van Slooten. at Burnips.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
and children spent Saturday at
Kalamazoo with their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk-
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lehman and
Joyce spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Dam and Ange-
line. They also attended church
services.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rooks and
family were Sunday visitors at
the local church, then calling on
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten.
Tech, fourth grade Roy Moeller
volunteered for service on Aipril
20, 1942. and was inducted April
25. He is in an ordnance regiment
somewhere overseas. Ho was sta-
tioned at Camp Sutton. N. C., Ab-
erdeen Proving grounds. Md., and
Camp McCoy, WLs., before leaving
for overseas duty. Before enlist-
ing he was employed as mechanic
at the Rooks Transfer for about
seven years. He was born in Illi-
nois Nov. 8, 1913. and is a gradu-
ate of Allegan High school. His
mother, Mrs. Amanda Moellei lives
at 13 West Eighth St.
a supply of "daily record" forms.
Th.s form is to be kept by all
owners or operators of commer-
cial motor vehicles engaged in
transportation of property. To en-
able drivers of trucks who make
several trips from the office each
day to keep the proper data for
the office .to complete the daily
record fonns, the Steketee-Van
Huis Co. also has on hand a sup-
ply of the form known as "motor
vehicle drivers daily record form."
They come perforated, 31 shee's
to a book, one book intended to
last a month.
Personals
A farewell pary honoring Mrs.
Nelle Cramer who will move to
Detroit some tAne this month was
held at th'* cottage of Maybelle Du
Mez at Laketowm j»ark Friday
night.
Follow ing a pot luck supper
guests enjoyed playing "500."
Prizes were won by lola Nowlin
and Dorothy Myaard. Refresh-
ments were served.
Those present included Rene
Dieters, Maude Schuitema. Clara
Vande Water. Dorothy Myaard.
Maybelle Du Mez and lola Nowlin.
Arrest Two Local Men
Under Auto Stamp Law
Two local residents, Myron Do
Jonge, route 6, and Jud batman,
route 5, were arrested Friday on
federal warrants charging them
with refusing to purchase a $5
use tax stamp. The complaint
charges that Oat man who was
driving De Jonge.s truck was
stopped Aug. 2 on a routine
check at Grand Haven and that
Oatman declared no would not
purchase a stamp.
De Jonge explained that prop-
er applications to purchase use
stamps for ad his motor vehicles
were made in Holland the tol-
lowmg day. He said both lie and
Oatman are out on $150 bail
apiece and are scheduled to ap-





Mr. and Mrs. John Compagner,
3838 Second St., Wayne, announce
the birth of a son Sunday in the
Tibbe Maternity home. The baby
weighed eight pounds, six ounces.
Word has been received here of
the birth df a son to Dr. and
Mrs. I man Schurman. Dr. Sohur*
man, formerly of Hollimd, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J.
Schurman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Lawson and
family of Chicago arrived at the
Macatawa Bay YaoAt club Fri-
day on their 50-foot yacht Jan-
deled. Mr. Lawson is post com-
modore of the Burnham Park
Yacht club.
Mrs W. Curtis Snow, Hope
college organurt and faculty mem-
ber, presented a vesper organ re-
cital in All Saints Episcopal
church in Saugatuck Sunday eve-
ning.
A group attending a Hamburg
fry at Ottawa beach Friday night
included Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruize-
man and children. Joan and Paul
Mr. and Mrs. FYank Diepenhont
and David Robert, and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Gcbben and daughter,
l Patricia.
Mr. and Mm. Gerrit M. Van
Kampen of route 3 announce the
'birth of a daughter in Holland
1 hospital Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Hender-
son and son Phillip of Madison,
WLs.. and Reu Burch of White-
water. Wis., are spending a few
'lays as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vanden Brink and Miss Anna
Kruisenga.
A son, Roger Lee. was born
, Aug. 14 in Zeelarvi hospital to
Pfc. and Mrs. George H. Nash,
Jr. Pfc. Nash is stationed in the
lumber squadron at Biggs Field,
i Tex.
Capt. and Mm. Carson R. Nei-
fert of Alexandria, La., announce
'he birth of a son Aug. 10 in the
Presbyterian hospital at Alex-
andria. Mrs. Neifert Ls the former
i Mias Ella Garvelmk.
, Pvt. Dick Droat of Texas Is
pending a furlough with his par-
l ‘ nts, Mr and Mrs. Jake Drost,
>oute 2. and also with Tom Van
(stuck. Is a house guest of Miss
Dorothy Dick, 84 East Ninth St.
Mis* Elizabeth Lichty, Hope
college dean of women, is the
guest of Mrs. A. T. Godfrey at
her cottage on Lake Michigan.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Japing* that
their son, Donald Japlnga, has
been promoted from seaman aec-
ond class to seaman first class.
He is stationed in northwest
Africa with the US. navy.
Pfc. Marlin Lambers, son of Mr.
and Mm. John Lambers, 75 West
15th St., has arrived home on a
10-day furlough from Tallahassee,
Fla., where he U stationed with
the army air corps
Mr* August Heuer who ha*
beer spending some time recent-
ly it the home of Miss Katharine
Post on Park road, planned to
leave today for Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
to visit her brothers for ten day*.
She plans to return to Holland.
A son was born Monday to Mr.
Ad Mrs. Jack Van Bragt, 325
W«j| 13th St., at Holland hospi-
tal. Also born Monday at the hos-
pital was a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit H. Ter Hoist of route 4.
Mrs. Frances Wagner, 09 West
21*t SL, is confined to Holland
hospital with a fractured hip suf-
fered in a fall at her home Mon-
day.
Word was received here today
announcing the birth of a daugh-
ter, Sunday in Fitzsimmons Gen-
eral hospital at Denver, Colo., to
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. John Jonker.
Sgt. Jonker is instructor in the
army air corps at Lowry field, No.
2.
Pvt. Donald Michmemhuizen of
Fort Jackson, S.G, arrived home
on an unexpected 10-day furlough.
He is at the home of hia parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Michmershui-
zen.
Mm. jame* Bruizeman and
children, Paul and Joan, and Mrs.
James Lappenga, and daughter,
Joan, spent last week at a cot-
tage at Gun lake. Their huabands
spent the week-end at the cottage.
Guests on last week Thursday
and Friday were Mm. John Jur-
ries and Mrs. G. Plasman and
son, Phillip.
The Rev. and Mrs. C M. Beer-
thui* and family, 65 West. 14th
St., left Monday for a two weeks'
vacation at the Maranatha Bible
conference in Muskegon.
Pfc. and Mrs. Harry F. Coving-
ton, jr., route 4, Holland, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
this morning in Holland hospital.
Pfc. Covington Is stationed with
the U.S. army at Savanah, Ga.
Arelalde and Jack Kulpers of
Jenlson park, route 1, underwent
tonsillectomies in Holland hos-
pital Monday. They are children
of Mr. and Mm. John Kulpers.
John Van Ingen of IlolUnd,
stationed at Gull Lake, has been
transferred to the Holland coast
guard station and will arrive here
tonight or Wedneaday monUng. -
Definite word has been received
by relatives in Holland of the safe
arrival In North Africa of the
Harper hospital unit in which four
local persons are serving. They in-
clude Capt. Coral Bremer, Lieut.
Edward Van Eck, Lieut. Viola Van
Anrooy and Capt. L. E. Beeuwkes.
Commander Mike Miohielsen of
the local coast guard reserve re-
turned to Holland Monday night
from Chicago where he had been
confined for about a week In a
marine hospital recovering from
injuries suffered in a fall at the
local coast guard station. He will
convalesce here lor a time and
will return to the Chicago hospi-




Hyo F. Bos. 47, East Saugatuck,
was given a summons for failure
to yield right of way as the re-
sult of an auto accident at 1:15
p.m. Saturday In front of The
Sentinel office. In pulling away
from the curb Bos collided with
a car driven by Evelyn M. Adler,
36, 68 West Eighth St. Both were
traveling east. The left front
bumper of the Bos car was
damaged and the right fender and
door of the Adler car was dam-
aged.
Peter De Neff. 96 West Seventh
St., was given a summons on a
charge of leaving the scene of an
accident Saturday night following
a minor accident involving cars
driven by himself and Cornelius
Harthom, route 1. Harthorn, tra-
veling south on River Ave. just on
this side of the bridge, passed De
Neff and the two cars hooked
fender*. De Neff was said to be
driving without lights.
Richard Dreyer, route 4. re-
ported to police Saturday that a
boy ran into the door of his car
at River Ave. and Seventh St.
The boy was not injured.
Mrs. B. P. Donnelly, Jr., re-
ported a minor accident Saturday
at 20th St. and Maple Ave. in-
volving a car driven by herself and
a motorcycle driven by Herman
Ritterby, 271 West 19th St. Mm.
Donnelly was traveling south and
Ritterby was traveling west. The
motorcycle was said to have
struck the car on the left fen-
der. No one was injured.
Six Pay Fines for
Traffic Violations
'•% &
Six persons paid fine* and cats
in Municipal court Monday on
charges of variou* traffic viola-
tions.
Jay Van Zoeren, 19, route 8, paid
fine and costs of |5 on a speeding
charge.
Bert Reimink, 48, 13 Weit 18th
St., paid fine and coata of |3 on
charges of running a atop atreet ,
Arnold Jay Slagh, 18, routa 2,
paid fine and coats of $5 on a speed-
ing charge.
Irwin Eaton, 35, route 1, Grand-
ville, paid fine and coats of 85 an
a speeding charge.
Sylvia A. Boermann, 19, routa 5,
Holland, paid fine and costs of |5
on a faulty brakes charge.
Donald Johnson, 24, 205 Wait
14th St., paid fine and cost* of S3
on charges of running a red flash-
er.
Long: Illness Is Fatal
To Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 (Special)
—Henry J. Llphardt, 76, died in
Municipal hospital at 4 p.m.
Saturday after a long iilneu. For
the past 11 years he ha* made hia
home with Mr. and Mr*. George
J Schember of Spring Lake. He
was born' in Germany Aug. 12,
1867, and was a former Iron and
steel worker.
Surviving is one daughter,
Miss Dorothy, of Waterford, Wia.
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special' Den Bosch and family.
-Lieut. Robert M. Wadewitz.
former commanding officer and
later executive officer unde-
Lieut. (Jordon S. Disbury. at the
coast Guard training station here,
returned to the local station Mon-
day. His duties here have not
as yet been announced. Lieut.
Wadewitz. former Racine. Wis .
businessman, has completed foui
months of study at the officers
indoctrination school of the coast
guard at St. Augusnne. Fla.
Boatswain’s Mate One Keeler
and his crew from the Grand
Haven coast guard lifeboat sta-
tion were called out Friday to re-
trieve the Hoopic, a large in-
board motor boat used by the
The following births are report-
d by the Holland hospital: A son
Chietfo Music Festival
Scheduled for Saturday
The 14th annual Chicago Music
festival, scheduled at Soldiers’
field Saturday night, Aug. 21, like
last year will be dedicated to the
men and women in America's
uniformed services and a consid-
erable portion of both the music
and the pageantry will be mil-
itary in character. Proceeds will
go to the army and navy.
Besides military demonstra-
tions and drills, the program will
0 Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sdirot- include ̂  triu.mphal "Cene fr°m
nboer, route 6, Sunday; a daugti-
'er lo Mr. and Mir. Theodore
Kragt, 94 West 18th St., Sun-
day.
Among the pallbearers at fun-
eral services for James F. Shep-
herd. deputy attorney general of
Michigan, tomorrow in Cheboygan
"ill be John Dethmers of Hol-
Lmd and Maurice Moure, Pon-
t ac.
Local food dealers may call at
'he war price and rationing board
j office for OPA signs designating
which number their stores are
| “lassified.
Lowell Wilson, state selective
the opera "Aida" put on by artists
of the Chicago Opera company,
and an auto pageant of costumes
and conveyances which date back
to the 1900's.








Dies in G.H. Hospital
Grand Haven. Aug. 16 (Special)
—Jean Alice Vander Molen, four-
day-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Vander Molen of Spring
Lake township died at Municipal
hospital Sunday afternoon where
she was born Aug. 11. Besides the
parents she la survived by two
brother* and one iliter.
NMLWl
Thee. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thureday Night
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War workare muet etlek on the
Job. And one 4viy to etey there le
to keep well by drinking a pint
ef milk every day.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
RKNJ. 6PEET, Prop.
188 W 27th St Phone SOT ft
Let ua reupholstar your Chain
and Couchaa — A complete Una







78 E. 8th 8t. Phone 2117
minnow concession of the Amer- 1 verv>ce auditor, formerly of the
ican Legion at the state park. 1 'UIcKan elective service office, is
which had broken from its dock. I -'Pf, n8 'n l^e Holland
The boat was found a mile down 0 the records.
t|,e nv„r (From Tueedey a Sentinel)
| Corp. Leonard Dick, son of Mr.
and
HAAN MOTOR SALES
•211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••
A DOG’S BEST FRIEND
Rowena
DOG DIETS
Does not contain filler. It Is
proved by teat to be 85% digest-
ible.
Simple and easy to feed.
ARTZ COAL & FEED CO.









Phons 989370 W. 8th St.
!
LEASE VINEGAR FACTORY
Mrs. Eldon Dick, 84 East
Allegan. Aug. 19— Alan Win- Ninth St., is spending a 10-day
charter and Wayne Goodwin have
sick leave at his home. He is to
leased the Weny vinegar factory
and have organized tiio Allegan
Cider and Vinegar Co. The plant
will open Sept. 15.
1 '*port bacck to Daniel Field,
Price*? paid lo dairy farmers for
June milk were 14.9 per cant
higher than a year ago.






218 Rlvar Ava. . ’ Phona 94N
Augusta. Ga., Aug. 26.
Mrs. Bruce Dick plans to leave
Wednesday for Camp Davis, N.C.,
where she will join her husband,
Corp. Dick, who is attending
master gunner school.
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"Complete Printing House'’
M It immediately increases thevalue of your home; torts yonrepair bills fbr yean to come;pays you lifetime dividendsin security and satufretioa.
v.'
GEaMOOl ROOFING CO.
IS last Mitt . Phene— Office S82t->RapMenee
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Named to Raise Quota
Of Oyer 46 Thousand
A county committee consisting
of ten active members and three
ex-officio members was appointed
ai a meeting Thursday night in the
Chamber of Commerce director's
room to direct a campaign in Oc-
tober in connection with the Com-
munity chest drive to raise $46,110
as Ottawa county's quota m the
Michigan United War fund.
The committee consists of W. C.
Vandenberg, A. C. Joldersma, R.
C. Bosch and Neal Steketee of
Holland, B. P. Sherwood and E. J.
McColl of Grand Haven. Adrian
Vanden Bosch and Maynard Mohr
of Zeeland, Charles Lowing of
Georgetown and Dick Miles of
Park township. The ex-officio
members will be A. R. Lewis, cam-
paign director of the Grand Haven
community chest drive; Edgar
Landwehr, director of the Holland
chest drive, and Dr. Wynard Wic-
kers, Hope college president who
served as temporary chairman of
the meeting. No committee chair-
man has been appointed.
The committee was appointed
by E. P. Cameron of Grand Haven.
Mayor Nicholas Frankena of Zee-
land and Mayor Henry Geerlings
of Holland. About 30 were present
at the meeting.
The drive is scheduled for Octo-
ber so as not to conflict with the
third war bond drive in Septem-
ber.
John Van Dis of Kalamazoo ex-
plained the operation of the unified
war fund drive.
The committee will meet soon to
appoint other committees such as





Naval Aviation Cadet Robert
Schodnard. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Schoonard of 93 West 10th
St., has completed a 12-weeks
course of physical t mining at Iowa
Preflight school which was preced-
ed by two and one-hall months at
the Naval Aviation Training center
at Northwestern university, Evans-
ton, 111. He has now been assign-
ed to the flying base at Hutchin-
son. Kans . to continue his flight
training. He is a graduate of Hol-
land high school and was an em-
ploye of the A and P company be-




A special appeal for additional
assistance in the surgical dr3ssings
project was made today by the
Ottawa county Red Cross chapter
through Mrs. C. A. Bort, produc-
tion chairman.
The need for surgical dressings
is much greater at present due to
the American invasion of the Eur-
opean continent, Mrs. Bort explain-
ed. She also said that commercial
concerns cannot possibly produce
enough dressings to meet the de-
mands of global war and that the
American Red Cross has accepted
from the war department the re-
sponsibility for additional produc-
tion.
Specif icatibns for the dressings
and regulations are Issued by the
army, Medical corps doctors de^re
the same uniformity in R?d Cross
dressings as in those made by ma-
chinery.
The current Holland quota as as-
signed by the Red Crass calls for
60,000 2 x 2, 9,000 4 x 4 and 7,200
4x8 inch bandages.
Gauze sponges, packs and face
masks comprise the greater part
of recent production here. This in-
volves folding and cutting of gauze
and cotton and some basting and
stitching in the case of abdominal
packs.
Mrs. Bort explained that there
actually is no "bandage rolling"
as there was in special production
of the Red Crass for the French
in 1939. The term remains in use
despite the fact that the job now
is measuring cutting, folding and
some stitching.
Mrs. Bort spoke of the moral
lift a Holland soldier would have
if a nurse told him the dressings
used on his wounds came from a
lx)X labeled Holland. This very
thing has happened, she said.
Miss Tubergan Is Wed to
Soldier in Home Service
Pfc. and Mrs. Bernard Meiste,
Who were married Wednesday
Aug. 11 in the home of. the bride's
parents, left this morning for Ben-
icit, Calif., where they will make
their home. Pfc. Meiste is -ata-
tioned with army personnel at the
Benicia arsenal.
Mrs. Meiste is the former Evelyn
Tubergan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tubergan of route 2
and Pfc. Meiste is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Meiste of 14 East 21st
St.
The double ring ceremony was
performed before a setting of
palms and ferns in the Tubergan
home Wednesday evening by the
Rev. G. Gritter.
Preceding the service Dora
John L. Vander Zwaag & wf. to
Sherman Verplank & wf. Lot 1
Blk 4 Haire Tolford & Hancock's
Add. Spring Lake. '
Orvil Richardson & M. to Louis
Ponarius & wf. Lot 10 Oakwood
Grove Subd. Pt. Ni NEJ Sec.
16-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Anna C. Ball et al to Lee R.
Eskew Sc wf. Ni Ei Lot 310 Orig.
Plat Grand Haven.
Henry Weaver & wf. to Corne-
lius Dykstra & wf. pt. Lot 32 &
33 Homestead Add. Holland.
Nellie M. Eastman to George J.
Kemink & wf. Lot 70 Shore Acres
Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
oo^ho^T^w* lit 3 Bik
30 Holland.and "Living For Jesus" accom-
panied by Mrs. S. Plagenhoef,
pianist.
For her wedding the bride chose
a white gown fashioned with
sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice
with a pointed waistline and full
skirt. Jjhe wore a corsage of
George Wellington Swain &
wf. to jane B. Le Roy et al Lot
156 & 173 jenison Park Plat Twp.
Park.
Jpmes Hanna & wf. to Russel
Bosch & wf. pt. SE1 NWi See.
Enlists Throngh
Civil Air Patrol
white gardenias and a ganlenia 9-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake,
headdress. A three strand pearl 1 Gerrit L. Dornbos & wf. to
necklace completed her costume. Wm. Ver Duin 4 wf. Lois 30 &
Her attendant, Mrs. Donald Es- 1 31 Wi Lots 28 & 29 Kuhlruan
senberg wore a gown of light blue Add. Grand Haven,
with sweetheart neckline and a Anthony G. Lyzenga Sr et al
two strand necklace of pearls, to Charles Mulder & wf. pt. Lot
Ganges News
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
. fibril to Corp. and Mrs. Earl
Winnie in the South Haven hos-
pitif last Friday a son, Lowell
Allen, weight seven pounds, five
ounces.
‘Kirby Barrett, eight pounds and
eight ounces was bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Kirby Gooding Saturday
at Allegan Health center. Also a
son, Patrick Leslie, was born
Aug. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
Gould in the South Haven hos-
pital. He weighs eight pounds and
12 ounces.
!The large farn on the Bert
Harris farm was burned to the
ground last Friday morning. A
large quantity of hay and two
horses were consumed in the
blaze besides other grain and
some machinery. It is thought
spontaneous combustion was the
cause of the fire.
‘Mrs. Frank Trull and son of
Grand Haven spent the week-end
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Benson.
Miss Rhoda Crowley of Allegan,
a rural Bible mission worker, has
been conducting a vacation Bible
school at the Baptist church this
week. Over 40 children have been
attending.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie
and Mrs. Walter Hanson of ('hi-
cago spent the week-end here
with their mother. Mrs. Etta Lar-
sen.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mc-
Kinnon and two daughters of |
Buchanan spent the week-end
here with his mother. Mrs. Susie
Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson re-
ceived birthday greetings from
their son Robert, by cablegram
Sunday. He is over seas. The
message conveyed greetings to his
mother.
At the annual reunion of the
Belknap school Sunday. Officers
for the year were chosen as fol-
lows; Ray Stall, president; Perry
Wright, vice president; and Mrs.
Thelma Mortorff, sevretary.
Cadet Lewis Plummer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer, has
been transferred from Camp Mc-
Coy, Wis., to an officers training
school in Camp Lee, Ya.
Mr. and Mrs. George Antrim of
Grand Rapids were week-end
guests in the homes of her bro-
thers, George and Ami Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Elliott of
Oak Park. 111., have been guests
for the week in the Lewis Knox-home. ;
Mrs. Ella Starring is spending 1 /VII 7/1
the week in Battle Creek with her
son, Harry and family, and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
attended camp meeting as Cry-
stal Springs Sunday.
Leo Flemming, who Is working
near Detroit, spent the week-end
with his wife and children in the
Lee Starring home. Mr. Flem-
ming has purchased the last Al-
bro Kingsbury estate and it hav-
ing a new house erected.
Miss Mary Baker has returned
from southern Illinois where she
ipent two weeks with her parents.
She is employed in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson.
'’Mrs. Ami Miller will be hos-
tess for the Ganges bridge club
*t a noon luncheon on Friday of
this week.
Mr. and Mr*. -Melvin Carlson
and father, Henry Carlson* were
here from Chicago from the week-
end stay with Mrs. Carlson at
their cottage in Ganges!
Martin and David Beisner; re-
turned to their home in Chicago
after being, here for five weeks in
the home of their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway.
Douglas
Her corsage was of roses and baby
breath.
Elmer Meiste, brother of the
groom, assisted as best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in tfce Tubergan
home for 35 guests. Waitresses
were the Misses Dorothy De Vis-
ser and Cornelia Fredricks and
Mrs. P. Heemstra.
The bride has lived in this vic-
inity all her life and attended Wav-
erly school. She has been employed
at the Fafnir Bearing Co. Pfc.
Meiste has lived in Holland all
his life and attended Holland
Christian high school.
Aviation Cadet Curtis Murray
Snow, son of Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow, 21 East 12th St., is now sta-
tioned at Maxwell field, Ala., hav-
ing been classified as a pilot in
the U. S. army air corps reserve at
Nashville, Tenn., several weeks
ago. He was called to service Feb.
25, 1943, with a group of Hope
college students who enlisted last
fall in the army air corps reserve
program. He was sent to Miami
Beach, Fla., for his basic training,
later being stationed for several
weeks at High Point college, High
Point, N. C.. as an air crew stu-
dent before going to the Nash-
ville classification center. He was
graduated from Holland high
school and was a junior chemistry
major at Hope college when he
was called. He is a member of
Fraternal society. His brother,
Robert M. Snow, is stationed at




Last Saturday the bam and
contents belonging to James Wil-
terdink was burned to the ground
from an unknown cause.
Several local folks are planning
to attend the Bible conference at
Winona lake this coming week
Mr. and Mrs. T J Rynbrandt
and son of Grand Rapids called
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Bowman Friday
Mrs. Hannah Hollis entertain-
ed a group of neighbor women at
her home Friday afterm>on
A baby girl was t»rn to Mr.
and Mr>. Lewis Van Noord
Thursday, Aug. 12. Mrs. Etta
Kremers is caring for mother and
daughter.
Rev. I. Van Westenburg will
have charge of the memorial ser-
vices for Pvt. Renold Beck Sun-
day evening Aug. 22 at the Re-
formed church. Pvt. Beck died of
malaria m the North African
area. He left for service April
19. 1942, going to Fort Custer.
Mrs. A. Jagers entertained her
Sunday school class of girls at
their cottage at Central park Fri-
day aftermxfi and evening.
~ ftruggle*
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. ami Mrs. Jason Kraai and
baby of Grand Rapids visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kraai
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Elcnbaas
and Pearl, Florence Gebbcn, Flora
and Bertha Mae Glass, had a
wiener roast at the cottage of
Mr. and Mrs. John Moeke at 'Fun-
nel park.
Johannes Huyser, 90, who wax
making his home with his children,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwena,
died while visiting at the home of
his grand child^n, Mr. and Mra.
Henry Blauwkamp of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruggink of
Grand Rapids called on their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
William Rynsburger on Tuesday
evening.
The church services at the local
church were conducted by Rev.
Bolt in the afternoon and Rev,
Posthumas in the evening. The lo-
cal pastor, Rev. A. De Vries, held
the services at Kalamazoo.
blisses Virginia and Phyllis
Haan of fjrand Rapids are visiting
the home of their aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben.
Mr. and. Mrs. K. Timmerman
and Jennie and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Dalman of Zeeland visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diep-
enhorst oq Wednesday evening.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Forrester
wer‘ recent guests of Hudsonville
friends.
Miss Jean Goshom of Chicago is
spending a two weeks vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gashorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corlett of
Oak Park, 111., are spending a few
weeks at the lake shore.
Miss Mabel Anderson of South
Haven is a guest of her aunt,
Miss Easter Jackson.
Miss Vera Haven of Marquette
is visiting her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Camp-
bell.
Miss Ruth ElLstam of Chicago
is spending the week-end with rel-
atives.
Mrs. Anna Leggett has recover-
ed from the injury to her foot and
resumtd her work m a defense
plant in Holland.
The 30th reunion of the Chase
family was held at the County
park last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Randall of
Oak Park. Ill, are spending the
month of August in the Trumbull
cottage at the lake shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver and
family were called to Chicago last
Saturday by the death of Mr. Oli-
ver's mother. They returned the
first of the week.
Frank H. Made has returned to
his home in Oak Park, 111. He has
spent several weeks campaing near
the river.
Friends received word Monday
of the death of Miss Mar)’ Buins of
Grand Rapids. She died at the
home of her sister. Mrs. Florence
Row Ison. The family formerly lived
h .‘re.
Mrs. Ernest Biler. Jr., and chil-
dren, Sammy and Judith of Chi-
cago. are guests of Mrs. Ernest
Biler.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Smith of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Winfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Byam of Grandville were
guests of Mrs. Edgar Berry Sun-
day.
R-v. and Mrs. Bruce Masselink
of Burlington, la., are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a
son. Garrett Parrish, in the Com-
munity hospital. Mrs. Massilink
was the former, Miss Donna Par-
rish of Saugatuck.
Mrs. J. E. Durham has been
dismissed from the hospital and is
at her home. A niece, Miss Alvira
Peugally of Kalamazoo, is with
her for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wicks of
Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wicks of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Kuiken of Holland were
week-end guests of Mrs. F. C.
Wicks.
; Mrs. Percy V. Dawe of Bourne
Terre. Mo., and her parents. Rev.
and Mrs. Charles Meeker of South
Bend. Ind., were guests the last
of Die week of Rev. and Mrs. Al-
bert Dawe.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lighthart
of Maywood. 111., Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Smith of Chicago, are
spending a vacation in the home
of Mrs. Frank Lighthart.
;1
Mrs. Charlotte Kole
Is Claimed by Death
Mrs. Charlotte Kole, 70, died
on Friday in her home, 259
River Ave* She was the widow of
Jacob Kole and was a member of
Bethel Reformed church, the Lad-
ies’ Aid society and the Missioiv
ary society.
Surviving are the following
children: William of Hudsonville,
Dale of East Saugatuck, Mrs. E.
P. Smith, Mrs. Joe St. John, Mr*.
Herbert Dyke and Mrs. Willis
Van Vuren of Holland, Clifford
of Kalamazoo; a brother, Abra-
ham Vander . Waal of Foreft
Grove; 20 grandchildren and one-
great grandchild;
' Custom Jl often only the anti-
quity of error.— Cyprian.




Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
and Miss Ruth Vande Bunte were
in Home Acres Thursday to at-
tend the funeral of their uncle,
Bert Grinwis. Mr. and Mrs. Yn-
tema and children, Sheryl ,and
Rowen and Miss Vande Bunte
spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vande Bunte and family in
Jamestown.
Mary Milewski and Marcia
Chapman are spending two weeks
at Camp Keewano.
Miss Ruth Nieusma is visiting
for a week with her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hout-
man, in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred La Grange
and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Meyer
Grand Rapids are spending
summer in the La Grange cottage
on Ramona drive.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bonnema
have returned to their home 1a
Zeeland after spending a two
week vacation in the Blok cot-
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oosterhof and
family of Grand Rapids are va-
cationing for a week in Grabell
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lippink and
children Gordon. Robert and Ken-
neth of Belding, are spending
month's vacation in Waalkes cot-
tage on the lake front.
Mrs J. Esinga, Mrs. William
Gunstra and Miss Hattie Pol, all
of Grand Rapids stayed with Mr*.
A. Boerema for a couple days
after attending the funeral of
their uncle Mr. Hamberg, of
Holland, Tuesday.
The Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Trom-
pen and sons, Ernest P. and
Donald William, and Mrs. B. D.
Jager of Grand Rapids are spend-




Nellie Dyke to Marvin Dyke k
wf. Lot 127 Harrington’s 4th Add.
Macatawa Park Grove twp. Park.
Jacob K. Poel et ai to John
Madl Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4 Steams
Bayou Subd. Pt. NW frl i Sec. 6-
7-15.
Ella Brink to Peter Varano k
wf. Lot 24 Central Subd. Lots 3,
4, 5. 6 & 7 Add No. 1 Harrington,
Holland.
Grace L. Me Millan et al to
James Posthumu* Sc wf. NEi NEi
Sec. 16-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
John Gamaat k wf. to Wm. I.
Mosher & wf. pt. SEi NWI Sec
4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Evert Bredeweg k wf. to Henry
Piers Sc wf. Pt. SEi NEi Sec. 18-
5-15 Twp. Holland.
Gregory H. Hovnanian to Jacob
Cook Sc wf. Lots 20 A 21 1st Add.
Vine Crest Beach Twp. Spring
Lake.
John Baron A wf. to Benja*
min Du Mez A wf. Lot 9 Blk 3
Prospect Park Add. Holland.
James Francis Duffyv A wf. to
Joseph Kooiker A wf. vfa Ei W%
Lot 2 Blk 56 Orig. plat Holland.
Joe Vander Meitfen to Peter
Buitenwert A wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk
1 Monroe A Harris Add. Grand
Haven.
Floyd T. Stauffer k wf. to Le
Roy Cobb A wf. Lot 229 Diekema
Homestead Add. Holland.
Jack Tysman a wf. to RUt De
RoUer A wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 33-8-16. " *
Isaac Kouw .A wf. to Albert
Vou k wf. Lou 46 A 99 J
Park Plat Twp. Park.
John a Mulder A wf. to H
A. Behm A wf. Pt Lot 3 Blk M
Munroe A Harris Add. G
Haven.
10 Blk 59 Holland.
Christian Schmedcr & wf. to
Kenneth Edward Siellng
Kenneth Edward Sieling, 17,
former member of the Holland
civil air patrol who enlisted in
the aviation ca<iet reserves in
Grand Rapids on Aug. 9, is the
fir.-.’t recruit to be taken through
the Holland CAP recruiting cam-
paigiv
Sieling who hopes to become a
fighter pilot has always been in-
terested m ;iviation and has con-
t'bF!. caLK‘1ornPenS\"! ‘-".' .-trurim , number o( model a,r-
-6 2nd Subd. Spring Lake Beach planes of all types.
Fwp. Spring Lake. Any \ until from 17 to 26 years
Elmer Oudemolen & wf. to An-
thony G. Lyzenga et al Pt. SWl
Sec. 32-5-15 Twp. Holland
of age. married or single, may
enlist in the aviation cadets.
Examinations are given each Mon-
Andrew Wagner & wf. to Fred day anl Friday at 8 p.m. and
C. Schneider & wf. Lot 41 Corl’s Wediv'sda.v $t 1 p.m. by the
Add. Grand Haven. Gran| Rapids examining board.
Henry G. De Weerd to Gerrit interested m becoming
De Weerd et al Lot 40 & 41iaviaIIOn ca(lels ma> touch
Chippewa Resort Twp. Park. < Wl,h ;m-v CAP member or call
the Warm Friend tavern for an
interview with the public rela-
tions officer.
Daisy E. Hieftje to Fred C.
Schneider & wf. Lot 41 Corl's
Add. Grand Haven.
Georg" W. Van Verst & wf. to
Preston Kampen 4 wf. Lot 93 4
Ft. Lot 92 Me Bride's Add. Hol-land. (From Friday's Sentinel)
Preston Kampen 4 wf. to1 Himry Meurer. known as
Charles Kuhnee 4 wf. Lot 93 4 ' U'apppy. the Tailor" at a local
Personals
Pt. Lot 92 Me Bride's Add. Hol-
land.
John K. Klooster 4 wf. to
Jacob Lokers 4 wf. pt. SWi NEi
Sec. 19-5-14 Zeeland.
store, and Mrs. Meurer are en-
joying a vacation in northern
Michigan at Intermediate lake,
Ellsworth. He reports fishing is
good and they arc having s good
John Bosch 4 wf. to Walter ' timi>
Hugh De Witt 4 wf. Lot 136
Fwry Heights Subd. Twp. Spring
Lake.
Jane Allen Is Engaged
To Pfc. W. J. Remelts
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Allen. 191
West 16th St., anmmvc the en-
gagement of their daugther, Jr.ne.
to Pfc. William H. Remelts, of
Mrs. Honora E. Klemhekxel of
route 5. Holland, is one of 19
former teachers enrolled in rural
refresher workshop at Western
Michigan college preparatory to
returning to teaching in Sept-
ember to relieve the wartime
Field, Alt., for pre-flight training
as t pilot In the stray qjr.fOrtet.-
Previous to his cadet examina-
tions tt .Nashville he attended
Dickinson colleg© at Williamsport,
Pt., as an tir student. Kuite was
a member of the army air force
reserve .corps at the U. of M. be-
fore entering service in February.
He received basic training at
Miami Beach, Fla.
Aviation Cadet Orwin S. Cook
has been transferred from Bain-
bridge, Ga.t where he received
his basic training, to advanced
school in pilot work at Marianna,
Fla. Upon his graduation from
this school he will receive his
wings. He is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cook, 238 West 18th
St.
Floyd Riemersma, Pet?r Boland
Albert Wiegerink, Jr., left Thurs-
day morning for Beaver Island, in
northern Michigan, where they will
spend a few days fishing.
Mariann Kuipers, two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuipers, Jenison park, was burned
about the face and neck Thursday
when a can of beans exploded after
it was processed. She was given
medical treatment by her mother.
Martin Low and Gilbert Van
Wynen, local Gideons, were in
Grand Haven this morning where
they presented Testaments to 18
boys who left for sendee. Mr. Van
Wynen spoke briefly.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Young,
route 5, announce the birth of a
son Thursday night in Holland
hospital.
Pvt. Robert Van Wieren left
Thursday night for Camp Swift,
Tex., after spending a 10-day fur-
lough with his wife and son, Jerry
Lee, 212 West 17th St.
Bob Draper of 42 East 13th St.
underwent an emergency opera-
tion for appendicitis Thursday
afternoon in Holland hospital.
Frank Lievense, Elmer Schep-
ers. Ed Van Dyke, Ranee Over-
beek and Ben Vanden Bosch left
today for Chicago. They plan to
return Saturday.
There will lx* no hand concert
tonight at 8:15 p.m. If it is rain-
NewsofHellaid
Men in Trainhg
Three young men of Hollud .
enlisted the past week in tht ty'x
S. coast guard and were im-
mediately sent to the training sta-
tion at Brooklyn, N. Y„ for ap-
proximately eight weeks of basic
training. The enlistees are Donald
H. Sova, route 4 .Harold R. Lake,
179 East Eighth St., and Alvin
G. Glupker, 413 Columbia Ave.
Oliver Dorn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dorn, 591 State St.,
was recently promoted to the
rank of sergeant at the Dodge
City army air field in Kansas.
Pvt. William Harry Venhuizen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ven-
huizen. 50 East 21st St., jias en-
tered the basic training center at
Keesler field, Biloxi, Miss.
Walter S. Burke, son of Mrs.
Ruth M. Wall, 272 West 16th St.,
has received the silver wings of
an aerial gunner in the army air
forces at Panama City, Fla. He ^
also was promoted to the grade
of sergeant after successfully
completing training at the army (f
air forces flexible gunnery school
at Tynlall field.
Aviation Cadets William Henry
Padgett, Jr., route 6, Charles Ed-
gar Knooii'iuizen, Lakewood Blvd.,
and Donald Warren Kuite, 632
Michigan Ave., have reported to
the army air forces pre-flight
school for piloLs at Maxwell fieldAla. . -
Pvt. Dale Elvin Van Lente, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Van
Lento. 239 West 17th St., has en-
listed m the V-12 program of
the navy anl w now in training
at the University of Notre Dame.
Notre Dame, Ind , as part of the
marine detachment. The V-12 pro-
gram is an officer candidate pro-
gram whici'i is sponsored bv the
navy department so that a' man
can complete his college educa-
tion and continue his studies to
become a marine officer.
, Naval Aviation Cadet Ken-
l*ar0d KJr*,Pn' dall R- Chapman, son of Mr. and
president of the American Legion I Mrs. R. E. Chapman of Virginia
today. He explained I park, has reported to the U. S.
navy pre-flight school at Athens. ̂
band, said today. He
that it takes abouf an hour to




Harley Souter. 126 East 21st
St., has received a notice of the
celebration in California of the
golden wedding anniversary of his
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin P. Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe were mar-
ried in Holland. July 29. 1893, and
moved to Kansas City, Mo., where
they made their home for several
Williamson. N. Y , formerly as-
.sb.*tarK pa>tor of Third Reformed
church, will be guest preacher «t
the L. S. army air corps, son of j the American Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Remelts, 20 of Hamilton on Sunday.
West Eighth St. Aviation Cadet Donald W.
ar-DcoD.n. ___ _ ' 1 kuite has been transferred from
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS I Nashville, Tern., to Maxwell
teacher shortag . .
The Rov. Victor Maxam of East y""- ?.<,We 1.l'e
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Souter of the Northside. Mr.
Howe also was born ip Holland.
They have one daughter. Mrs. E.
Porter. A railway car inspector
and car foreman for nearly 40
years, Mr. Howe now is associa-
ted with an automobile club.
Ga , for three months of intensive
physical toughening and instruc-
tion in advanced ground school
subjects. Chapman was graduat-
ed from Holland high school in
1941 and attended Michigan State,
East Lansing, for one year. He
was transferred to Athens from
the CAA war training service
school at New Orleans. La. He
completed hi*j naval flight prepar-
atory course at Natchitoches, La.
Lawrence Bouwman, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Bouwonan,
route 6. has been selected for.
training ax n specialist in the U.
S. navy ami is now undergoing
16 weeks of training in the ser-
vice .'chool for gunner's mates at
the U. S. naval training station
at Groat Lakes. Ill,







1935 and Prior Unpaid Taxes
It i» important for you to know )he provision, of the Ten Year Installment Plan (P.A. No. 28 of 1937)
.nrl iQ?J0»V,dei for,the o*1?32 ®nd prior taxes under one total, arid the grouping of 1933, 1934
and 1935 taxes under one total, and these totals to be divided into ten equal installments.
Ninth Installment of 1932 and Prior Taxes Now Due
onw'.fterSept °/ l|t3>dd'd t0 in‘tlllmen, if P*id BEFORE S«pt. 1, 1943. Additional penaltiei if paid
Seventh Installment of 1933-1934-1935 Taxes Now Due
onCorafCternSef" °1 i943*dd'd to .in“allm'nt if P"d BEFORE Sept. 1, J943. Additional penaltie. If paid
Balance of Installments of 1935 and Prior Taxes
May be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st of each year) with a collection fee of 2%‘.
i - a*"1 notr *5? ld Ay^Scp1, ,$l °* the y®tr “ du®» “ considered delinquent and there will b«
ditional interest of /i of IVr per month. Special assessmeDts carry intereit at the rate of V# of 1% pit
month since date of return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept 1, 1935 on 1932 and prior taxes.
. _ • *.w- <• v*' • _ ’ n
Entire Unpaid Taxes of 1935 and Prior Years^ for Sale in May of 1944 if nine insUHtttnts rif 1932 and prior years and seven Install*
ments of 1933-1934-1935 years have not l*en paid. Unpaid 1941 and prior ta* will also be offered for sale *1
in May of 44. ,
IMPORTANT!\ d . 1 ' •
In order to pay the next installment, take one-tenth of yonr original tax and add 2%
for collection fee.
(Published In Accordance with Act No. 28 of Public Acts of IBS?,)
FRED DEN HERDER,
OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER M





Cited by President for
Blaitini Jap Ships
Allegan, Aug. 19— Richard Ater,
19, electrician’! mate, third clasi,
la home on furlough after a aeriea
of five' patrol ruha on a aubmartne
which ha§ frequently dlitlngulahed
itself on patrol duties in enemy
waters.
Richard, with other member! of
his crew, twice received the pre*i«
dential citation, once for the link-
ing of eight Jap ihipa, and another
time for completely wiping out a
convoy north of central New Gui-
nea.
After enlisting In the navy May
25, 1942, Richard received hU
fboot" training at the Great Lakea
training station, and then was
transferred to Pearl harbor. After
that he waa stationed on the sub-
mario? on which he has remained
for five runs although It Is custo-
mary to change ships after the
third patrol run.
He now rates five stars, one of
which he has not yet received, for
the sinking of five ships; and three
serv ice bars in addition to the two
presidential citations. One bar is
for service in the American area;
one for American d?fense; the
third for good conduct.
On the first patrol run, the
submarine sank two Jap ship*—
a freighter and a tanker— off
Truck Island, the enemy! strong-
hold in the Pacific. During the en-
tire run Richard admits he was
nervous, especially when depth
charges were dropped.
"It’s a funny feeling at first, be-
ing under the water and knowing
you can’t go out on deck to get a
breath of fresh air occasionally,"
he sa>s, "but I soon got uied to it
fend on her second run 1 felt I was
safer In the sub than on top of the
water."
On its aecond run, the submar-
ine's crew sank two more Jap ships
—a freighter and a aub— while pa-
trolling off Bougainville island.
Torpedoing of the eight Jap
ships and convoys of four near
New Guinea occurred on the third
and fourth runs, two specta-
ular feats that won each member
of the crew the honor of two cita-
tions from President Roosevelt.
In describing a three-day episode
when a Jap destroyer and the con-
voy was sunk, Richard relates:
“We had atarted out for Wewak
on our third run but got off our
course and instead reached another
island, where we sighted an an-
chored destroyer. We sent four
torpedoes after it and missed each
time. By this time it got wind of
us and charged after us at 20
knots. When it was about 500
yards away we sent our fifth and
last torpedo after it. There was
a. terrific explosion and the ship
broke in two, Japs swarming over
its deck.
‘Two days later we met and
chased a convoy of four Jap ships,
one of which was a transport load-
ed with about 6.000 troops and
headed for Wewak. We sank the
transport and a 7,000-ton freighter,
and after a 14-hour battle finished
the other two ships without any
damage to our ship or its crew.’’
During thus time Richard was
gunner on the 20 millimeter gun.
Tlie only time he actually saw any
of the battles was when he look-
ed through the periscope and
watched flying debris from the
explosions. Except when engaged
in battle, duties aboard a submar-
ine are routine and seem no more
exciting nor dangerous than any
other work. Richard says.
On the fifth run (he submarine
patrolled waters near Japan—
along the coast off Yokohama—
wjiere it sank three ships and dam-
ag-xl three.
t Of all the romantic places he vis-
ited, Richard liked Australia the
best, because it was more like
he United States. He saw pagodas
on the coast of Japan, wild kan-
garoos in Australia, Gooney birds
in Midway, and flower leis in Ha-
waai— instead of being impressed,
he is more enthusiastic about our
country.
Richard is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Ater. He has two bro-
thers in service, Dan in the army,
and Robert in the navy.
Wildcats Hand Federals
13-0 Shutout in TussU
The 18th St. Wildcats took a
second victory over the Federal
school baseball team Tuesday
night in a 13-0 shutout on the
19th St. diamonds. Leading the
hitting attack for the victors
were P. Terpsma and R. Fortney
who bagged three hits each.
M. Beelen and V. Beclen col-
lected two hits each in three
trips to the plate. P. De Goed
made a double play unassisted at
first base, to keep the ball game
a shutout for the Wildcat*. J
Winning pitcher was K. V&nder
Zwaag with J. Vander Zwaag be-
hind the plate. The Kfcer* had
some four pitchers knocked out
of the box, Including A1 Van
Dyke and R. Rosendal.
A total of 21 hits was chalked
up by the winners who held the
Federals to four or five gcat'tered
hits. Leading hitters for the lo*
era were Van Dyke and Rosendal
who connected for two hits each.
Other altiggers aiding in the hit
barrage for the Wildcats were D.
Van Langcvclde, P. De Goed and
the Vander Zwaag boys.
Miss Jane Dinkeloo and
Alvin Bon, USN, to Wed
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Jsne Dinkeloo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dinkeloo of 214 East Eighth
St, to Second Class Petty Offi-
cer Alvin H. Borr, USN, was made
at an afternoon tea in the home
of her parents Wednesday. Petty
Officer Borr is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Borr of 37 Jef-
ferson St., Zeeland.
News of the engagement was
revealed to guests by perky white
ribbon bows on the handles of the
teacups to which ^ere attached
tiny red hearts bearing the names
of the betrothed couple. A fall
wedding Is being planned.
Mrs. Wallace George of Muske-
gon Heights, sister of the tfride-
elect, presided at the attractively-
appointed tea table which was
centered with an arrangement of
lavender and rose asters. Bou;
quets of varl-colored gladioli also
graced the rooms.
Miss Dinkeloo Is a graduate of
Holland high school and complet-
ed her junior year at Hope col-
lege In June. She Is a member of
the Sorotls society.
Petty Officer Borr Is a grad-
uate of Zeeland high school and
attended Hope college a year at
which time he was affiliated with
the Fraternal society. He enlisted
In the navy In January. 1942 and
until recently was stationed at
the naval air station. Pensacola.




Those attending the ‘tea Includ-
ed Mrs. Henry Borr. Miss Bea-
trice Borr. Mrs. Preston Borr,
Mrs. Lee Brower, Miss Lillian
Lanning and Mrs. Ivan Kleinjans,
all of Zeeland; Mrs. Wallace
George of Muskegon Heights;
Mrs. John Dinkeloo of Chicago;
and Mesdames Donald Battjcs,
Edward Klaus, James Murphy;
William Dinkeloo. Anna Dekker,
Burt L. Post and James Essen-
burg and the Misses Natalie Bos
man. Penny De Weerd, Fritzi
Jonkman, Margaret Pollock. Vir-




Grand Htven. Aug. 19 (Special)
— J. Edward Braybiel, head foot-
ball coach at Grand Haven high
school for the past four years, and
Steven Sluka, physical education
director for boys In the school thi
past year, have been ordered to fa-
port for physical examination and
probable army induction at Detroit
Monday.
Both were classified recently In
1-A. Graybiel, who is married, has
no children and Sluka, who la also
married, has one child which was
born since Sept. 15, 1942.
Graybiel has been head football
coach, assistant basketball coach
and history instructor since 1939.
Sluka. a graduate of the local high
school where he starred in athletics,
succeeded Capt. Ray C. Schauble,
who is now in the air corps, as
physical instructor.
If Sluka is accepted by the army
It is probable that there will be no
physical education program for
boys next term. Supt. E. H. Bab-
cock stated. A successor to Gray-
bicl will be named later if Graybiel
is accepted. Last year his team
won five out of eight games. In-
cluding an upset over Bmton Har-
bor.
Benefit Costume Party
Is Scheduled at MBYC
Forty members and gueaU at-
tended the weekly bridge lunch-
eon at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club Friday afternoon. Hoeteaaea
for the affair were Mra. F. G
Martindale and Mrs. Estelle Ellis
of Macatawa. Low bowU of white
gladioli centered the luncheon
tables prizes In bridge went to
Mrs E. J. Yeomans and Mrs. M
L. Hinga.
Other social evtfhtg on the club
calendar Include the regular week-
ly dinner dance In the club house
tonight. A special party, • war
relief benefit, Is acheduled for
Aug. 28. Guests will appear In a
variety of coatumes and a gala
time is being anticipated.
Prizes will be offered for the
best coatumes in the men’r and
women’s divisions and Rum But-
terfield's orol»estra will play for
the dancing. Entertainment dur-
ing the evening will be furnished
by local talent and some out-of-
town attraction*.
Holland Union Schedules




The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Vanderpioeg plan to arrive in
Holland Monday trom their home
in San Joeo, Calif., to celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
on Aug. 29. They will bo accom-
panied by their daughter. Jean-
nette. They plan to stay with
their aoo and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vanderpioeg
at Lakeshore cabins, Virginia
park.
For their many friends in this
vicinity open house will be held
on Sunday, Aug. 29, from 2 to 5
pjn., at tile home of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Nienhuis, 26 East Sixth
St. Mrs. Nienhuis is a niece of
Rev. and Mrs. Vanderpioeg.
Of interest is the fact that be-
ffidea the golden wedding anni-
versary of Rev. and Sirs. Vander-
pioeg there have been three other
golden weddinp celebrated by
members of the family in the
past. They hit Mr. and Mrs. Jeon
Vandenberg, Sr.. Mr. and Mr*
Henry Rozeboom and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Vandcn Brink.
Rev. Vanderpioeg, 81. was borp
in 1862 in Zyldyk, Province Gran-
ingen, The Netherlands, and came
to Chicago in 1W0. He was' grad- J0"'1
uated from Hope college in 1892 1 ;Ir?
and from Western Theological
seminary in 1895, HLs first church
was the Dutch Reformed church
in New Era. Other churches he
has served in Michigan are Coop-
ersville. East Overisol and North
Blendon. Rev. Vanderpioeg i* .still
active In mission work in the
Reformed churches in California.
Mrs. Vanderpioeg was the form-
er Alberdena Vandenberg. daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mi’s. H.
G. Vandenberg. who for years
maintained their residence at 16
East Sixth St., Holland. She was
bom in Holland in 1863 and
taught school jn various surrouncF
Ing rural school district®.
panied by Miss Ruth Kosier. Mrs.
Hosier led in devotions. Special
music was furnished by the
Misses Eleanor Mokma and Vera
Rotman. Miss Lucille Buri.schart
gave the prayer.
Mrs. John Mokma and Miss
Mokma served refreshments.
Plans were made for a camp-
fire meeting to he held Aug. 20
at Ottawa beach. The group is
to meet at the home of Miss
Marian Vnndc Lune. 39 East
Ninth St., at 7 pm for trans-
portation to the boncch.
Pvt. Harold Boeve Is
Feted at Many AH airs
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 Special)
'—Several parties have been held i H-
at Ottawa beach, near Holland.
'for Pvt. Harold Boeve. syi of
Sheriff and Mrs William M.
I Boeve. who is home on a 15-
DBOP8 DEAD IN QJL
j Gramj Rapids, Aug. 19
Charles H. Butler, for 30 Vein
superintendent of mills here,





The Young Ladies class of
Maplewood church Sunday school
surprised their teacher. .Mrs. H. J.
Ten Clay Tuesday night in honor
of her birthday anniversary which
occurred on Monday. A gift wax
presented and games were play-
ed. Refreshments were served.
The class was officially organ-
ized last night with the following
officers elected: Ruth dipping, •
president; Mildred Sale, vice pres-
ident; Lorraine Grotenhuis, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Members of the class are the
Misses Ruth dipping, Alma Grot-
enhuis, Frances Van Leeuvven,
Virginia Poll, Betty Grotertiuis,
Henrietta Rozebopm. Frances
Boerman, Mildred Sale. Gertrude
Rozeboom, Lorraine Grotenhuis,
LoU Sale, Reka Rozeboom. Su-
zanne Grotenhuis. Helen Crow-
l«y and Jean Ver Hey.
Former Holland Man
Married in South
Of interest to his friends in Hol-
land Is announcement of the mar-
riage of Lieut. Donald E. McCoy
of the Naval Air force to Miss Vir-
ginia Holoman of Jackson. N. C.,
on August l Lieut. McCoy is the
Jon of Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCoy of
PP*P<wt. Ind.. formerly of Holland.
Lieut, and Mrs. McCoy visited in
Goaport after their wedding in
the home of the bride's parents.
He expected to report for 30 days
intensive training with a new
type of plane.
Qmz Program Feature ol
lighthouse Club Meeting
A quls program, Jn charge , of
Mias Sunny Hell, was a feature of
u
day furlough.
On Thursday ngbt a beach
roast was given at vwuch the fol-
lowing were pivsonl: Mr. and
John Fik. Mr and Mrs. John
Laarnvan. Mr and Mrs iVarold
Van Dyke, all o! Holland, and
Mr. arid Mrs. Martin Woudwyk.
of near Holland
Friday night a politick supper
was held and the following at-
tended: Mr. and Mi>. Ilenrv Boer-
igter of Hamilton: Mr an I Mrs.
August Kampen and daughter.
Mary Ruth. Mrs. Edward Boor-
igter and four children, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bontekoe and four
children; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Boeve and familv . Mr and
Maurice Boeve and familv
(From Today’* hanttnel)
Dr. Victor J. Blekkink of Co-
hoes. N.Y., is visiting his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, 303
College Ave.
The Rev. B- Essenburg of Chi-
cago formerly of Holland, will be
the guest preacher at the morn-
ing and evening services of Pros-
pect Park Christian Reformed
church Sunday, lie will also
preach at the Sunday afternoon
service of the Drenthe Christian
Reformed church.
Eugene Allen is the name of
the son born Aug. 14 in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. George
Ten Elshof, 160 West 10th St.
W. M. MacFarlane has ar-
rived at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, 21 East
12th St., after spending several
weeks with another daughter,
Mrs. B. D. FI ewe II in Dctrbit
Lakes. Minn.
A son was born this morning In
Buttenvorth hospital. Grand Rap-
ids. to Pvt. and Mrs. Harold Van
Tongeren of this city. Pvt. Van
Tongeren of the U.S. Marine
corps is stationed at Denison uni-
versity. Granville, O. ^r*. Van
Tongeren is the former Sally
Fetter. She has been staying with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Pet ter, 121 East 30th St.
Mrs. John Vanderbeok of route
5. is confined to Holland hospital
with a fractured left arm which
she suffered in a fall from the
porch of toe Ebcnezcr church par-
sonage Wednesday afternoon. The
An activities schedule for the
Holland Christian Endeavor union
for 1943-44 was adopted at a meet-
ing of the union boar<J Monday
night when members were enter-
tained by Miss Beatrice Schaap In
the Schaap cottage at Eagle CreaL
Activities icr September will
Include the state Waldenwoods re-
treat Sept. 11 and 12 to which
all union officers are Invited. Posl-
blllties are being considered for a
similar event for local society offi-
cers to be held here Sept. 25 and
26.
A Halloween party In the form
of a penny carnival is scheduled
for October 25 and a union meet-
ing is listed for Nov. 8. A skating
party at the Virginia park rink
also is planned later in Novem-
ber.
December activities will include
a Christmas carol sing on Dec. 19
anil a watch-night service Dec. 31.
List e<t for January is the January | man
tour meeting of State Secretary
Ernest S. Marks of Detroit and a
snow party.
Christian Endeavor week from
Jan. 30 to Feb. 6 will highlight
plans for February. A “little con-
vention is scheduled for Feb. 5
and a unified finance campaign
period from Feb. 7 through 21. A
snow party later In the month also
Is under consideration.
A missionary emphasis will be
given in March which will sched-
ule a union meeting In one of the
Churches and an amateur or stunt
nigh; possibly at Virginia park. A
highlight of the year will be the
Easter sunrise service (held in
Hope Memorial chapel now for sev-
eral years) on April 9. A combina-
tion spring hike and election of
officers will be held during May
and the state Christian Endeavor
convention during June.
The Holland union which last
year donated 5200 for scholarships
for two colored girls in Brewton,
Ala., is considering another mis-
sionary project this year. Miss El-
sie' Koemkn, missionary superin-
tendent, Ls communicating with de-
nominational oflic.als for informa-
tion
About eight or ton union mem-
satin fashioned with fitted bodice
and full akin ending In a long
train. She wore a finger-tip veil,
and carried a bouquet 0f tea
roees and aweet peas.
Mias Berdena Ten Harmael at-
tended her filter as bridesmaid.
She wore a blue chiffon gown
with lace trim and carried a bou-
quet of pink rooes and sweet peas.
Assisting as beat man was Wil-
liam Pott, brother of the groom.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 100 guests waa held
in the parlors of the church.
Tlie couple will make their
home In Hopkins after Sept. 6.
Vows Are Spoken
In Literary Club
arm ,s fracluml between Hw | i,ns sig„|[W intentions of atteml-
shoulder and elbow. She is the
wife of Rev. Vanderbwk, pastor
of the Ebenezer church. Their son.
the Re\. Bernard Vanderbeek, and
his family of D.’erfield. HI., had
recently arrived to visit his par-
ents.
Mr and Mrs. John Van Tatcn-
hove and children. Betty and Ken-
neth, have returned from a weekh-
trip to Dayton. O.. where they vis- 1
ited their son and brother, l^s- ;
ter Van Tatenhove. who Ls with the
U S. signal corps. He resides at 63
East <Schantz Ave.. in Dayton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonz.elaar.
Mrs. i route 5. announce the birth of a
and son. Willis Jay. this morning in
Mr and Mrs. joe Drost, all of , Holland hospital.
u ih ' H- V Dekker, former mail car-
Harold entered the armed ser- 1 rier of route 1. Holland, will
w-e® January 30 1943. and lias] speak at gospel services in Ven-
been at Camp Carson. Colo ; and ; tura school Sunday at 2;3u p m.
He will replace for this week only
a feature of
the regular meeting of the Light-
house Fellowship club Friday
night in the home of Miss Elea-
nor Mokma, 40 East 16th St.
Priie winners were tha Misses
Nelda Elanbaas, Ruth Koater and
Ludlle Brulschart '
arrangements were
made by Mrs. Sydney Koater, who
tlio led in freu» aJogtaft. r»*
recently hi® outfit made a 175-
mile trip from Camp Carson to
Camp Hale. Pando. Colo., to
which camp Harold has now been
transferred He is with the Al-
pine mountain troo|>s\ which divi-
sion, instead of using mechanized
equipment, uses mules, on which
they pack all their equipment, in-
cluding their guns.
Harold has a brother, Alvin,
who is with the U. S. marine
corps and has been overseas for
some length of time.
Fireman It Killed in
G.R. Train Accident
Grand Rapids. Aug. 19
A New York Central fireman was
killed today when five cars and
the engine were derailed at Bur-
ton crossing. Cause of the acci-
dent was not determined.
The fireman was John McCar-
thy, about 55. of Jackson, who
was trapped between the engine
cab and tender and was scalded
to death before rescuers using
welding torches could reach him.
Another fireman. C. W. Jack-
son. Traverse City, jumped clear
and escaped with minor bruises.
The engineer. Ed Underwood of
Jackson, stayed with the engine
until it plowed into a sandbank
and stopped. He was unhurt.
Of the five cars derailed only
two, a combination coach-pullman
and a day coach, carried passen-
gers. No other Injuries were re-
ported.
Police Chief Frank J. O’Mal-
ley said police arc investigating
reports that a couple of small
ctyldien left stones piled on the
track.
D. J. Do Free of Zeeland who will
be attending a Gideui conference
at Gull lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos and
daughter. Elaine, spent the week-
end at Camp Shenango, Pa., a re-
placement depot, where the> visit-
ed their son, Pvt. Leonard Vos.
'File Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
pastor of Fourth Reformed
church, will conduct prayer serv-
ices tonight in Trinity church.
His subject will be The Battle
of the Ages,''
Mrs. Adam Heil of Sibley. la.,
was expected to arrive in Holland
today on the 3:07 train to spend
a week with her daughters. Mrs.
Ora Id Appledorn and Miss Her-
mg the Waldenwoodx retreat Sept.
11 and 12.
Wayne Lemmon. Dcllvrt Vander
Haar and M;.s> Mildred Borr weic|
appointed a* a committee to ex-
plore possibilities lor an "Echoes;
of Wa Id* n woods conference lor |
local officers later in the month.
President Delocrt Vander Haar
presided. Refreshments were serv- J
ed by Miss Schaap and Mks Edith j
Mooi. Representatives were pre- 1
.' id from Fiixt. Third, Fourth,,
Sixth, Bethel, North Holland and
Second Zeeland.
Miss Carolyn Veltholl
Feted at Bridal Shower
A miscellaneous shower
iie.d la.vi Thursday night
In a simple ceremony perform-
ed Tuesday at 8 pm. in the W’o-
s Literary club, Miss Sylvia
Turkstra, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Turkstra. 21 West Sev-
enth St., became the bride of Pvt.
Harold Ramaker, son of Mrs.
Gertie Ramaker. 33 Cherry St.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Dr. Jacob Hoogstra.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Betty Bareman sang “Because,"
and after the ceremony, ‘Thanks
Be to God." Miss Winifred West-
erhof played the Mendelssohn
wedding march.
The bride, who entered the
room on the arm of her father,
wore a powder blue street-length
dress of wool jersey. She carried
a white Bible with gardenias and
streamers.
Mrs. Harris Scholten, sister of
the bride, as matron-of-honor,
wore a two-piece wool suit of
American Beauty rose. She had
a corsage of rosebuds.
Harris Scholten assisted the
groom as best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 65 persons was held
in the c lu brooms.
The bride, who was born In
Holland, attended Christian High
school The gioom was liorn in
East Saugatuck and has lived In
Holland for the past several
years. He is stationed at Fort
George Meade. Md.
Pvt and Mrs. Ram.ikrr plan to
l'*ave Friday for Laurel. Md.,
when they will make their home
Kitchen Shower Given
September Bride-Elect
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuix was hostess
at a kitchen shower last Tuesday
night honoring .M.sx Beatrice
Schaap, a Septemoer bride-elect.
Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rulter, 914
Peck Street, Muskegon Heights,
snnounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jean, to Corp. Dale
Brondyke of Lake Forest. 111.,
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bron-
dyke, 352 Washington Blvd. Miss
Rulter was graduated from Hope
college in June.
Marriage Licenses
Fred Edwin Wise, 22, and Eve*
lyn Jean Doorneweord, 18; Ern-
est Overkamp, 24. and Jean Bak-
ker. 18, all of Holland.
Bernard Melste. 23, Holland,
and Evelyn Tubergan, 22, route 2.
Holland; Raymond Lyons, 18,
and Virginia Karpp, 17, both of
route 1. West Olive.
Harry Vander Laan, Jr., 18, and
Eleanor Porter, 18. both of Coop-
ersville; Harold Timmerman. 21.
a*vd Mildred Musolft, 18, botli of
Nunict.
Simon Sybcsma, 22. Holland,
and Gertrude Mac Nevenzel, 22,
route 1, Holland; Jo»»ph P. Logan,
22, Topeka, Kansas, and Yvonne
M. Westrate. 23, Holland; Byron
Smith, 18, Grand Haven, and Wini-
fred Ruth Sheehy, 19, Spring Lake.
John H. Wlttevcen, 23, Holland,
and Eleanor Lampen, 19, Zeeland.
Earl Steketec, 20, Holland, and
Monieta Slotman, 20, Htmllton;
Glenn Peterson, 20, Grand Ha-
ven, and Jeanette Hayes, 19, Mus-
kegon.
• Earl A. Burger, 35, Kansas
City, Mo., and June H. Vander
Laan, 28, Jeniaon; Raymond Bus-
man, 19. route 1, Nunica, and Pa-
tricia K. Koopman, 19, Spring
Lake; Paul Harold Parks, 24,
Wethersfield, Conn., and Jane Me-
Crea, 22, of Grand Haven.
Harold Ramaker. 28, and Syl-
via T. Turkstra, 23f Louis £d-
ward Robbcrt, 26. and Maxine
Elizabeth Hopkins, 20, all of Hol-
land; Frank J. Labno, 21, Chi-
cago, nixi Nellie Peck, 22, Spring
WANT-ADS
LOANS 939 to 1300
No Endorsera - No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
Hamilton
Rev. and Mra. N. Burgraaff and
children, Wayne and Donna Mae
of Boonton, New Jersey are visit-
ing in the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite.
Richard Elenbaai, who was re-
cently inducted, left today for
military training.
The Allegan County Christian
Endeavor union of which the local
C.E. Is a unit held a picnic at
Dumont lake Monday night. This
Is an annual event and a pot-
luck supper was enjoyed.
The annual Sunday school pic-
nic of the local church will be
held this year at the Hamilton
Community hall and grounds on
Thursday, Aug. 26 during the
afternoon and evening.
Word was received from Pvt
Edward jooitberni that he will be
on desert maneuvers in Arizona
for a time, following maneuvers
in Tennessee where he was sta-
tioned previously.
Mrs. Edward Tanls and chil-
dren of Waupun, Wl*., were
guests of relatives here last Sun-
day. while Rev. Tanls was in
charge of services at First Re-
formed church In Zeeland. The
family is vacationing at Central
Park.
Pvt. Bernard Poll returned to
Florida last Sunday after spend-
ing a furlough in the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Poll. He was recently promoted
to crew chief at the MacDUl
Field Air Base, being in ebarga
of fifteen others on the crew. Hi
has been in military training for
a year and this was his first fur-
lough.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hasselman
left last Thursday for their home
in Pella, Iowa, after visiting In
the home of their children, R«v.
and Mrs. N. Rozeboom for a
couple of weeks.
The Misses Myrtle and Della
Van Der Kolk and Fannie Suit-,
man were dinner guests in the
home of Mr. • and Mrs. H. D.
Strabblng last Sunday.
Pvt. Harlan Poll of Fremont,
who recently was granted a med-
ical discharge from the army
visited in the George Rlgterink
home end also other relatives in
this vicinity. His brother, Willis
Poll Is in service In Australia. . *
Miss Fannie Buitman was guest
of Mts* Donna Loew of Dorr the
Lake; Robert Thomas Vlsscrs, 25, lcarly Part of the week.
route 1, Hudxonvillc and Mary
Meindertama, 23, Coopcraville.
Grand Haven Girl Engaged
To Pfc. Arthur O'Connor
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special •
Mis Frank J. Belak of Hibbing.
Minn., announces the engagement
of her daughter. Margaret Anne,
of Grand Haven, to Pfc. Arthur
J. O'Connor, of the United States
Anny at Camp Gordon. Ga . son
of Mrs John O'Connor of Pon-
tiac. The wedding will take place
Augu.' t 26.
Miss Belak is medical techni-
cian at Municipal Hospital in
Miss Gladys Tucker was a
week-end guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels. Mrs.
John Van Melle of Allegan spent
Sunday afternoon and evening
there.
Miss Blanche Rlgterink spent
her vacation last week camping in
a trailer at Ottawa beach with
Miss Hazel Haverdink. Several
beach parties were enjoyed during
that time with friend* and rel-
atives.
Jimmy Clough of Saugatuck
spent a few days with his grand-
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Strabblng this week.
The annual Brower reunion.






honor of their daughter, Carolyn, | Uoc/ee and M'.xs Gertrude Yan-
vvho will Income the bride of i Brink.
Games w. r* plaved with prizes | several sear* on the editorial
awarded the winners. Mrs. Gerrit 'staff of the Muskegon Chronicle,
Van Tarn, len and Mrs. (’lies ten entered the army January 15,
Van Tamelon a-M-ted the hos1c‘s. j 1943.
Guests included Mesdame.' II. -------
De Young. K. De Young. 11 Steen-
wyk T Yanden Brink. A Yanden
Brink. M. Mohr, P. Schaap, Don
Grand Haven. Mr. O'Connor, for told this year at Zeeland City
park, was attended by several
local people. The group is headed
this year by James Nykerk of
Holland. A basket supper was en-
joyed. followed by a short bus-
iness cession and visiting.
tlirii West rate in the near fut-
ure. Games were played and
pr./es awarded. A two-course
lunch wax served.
Invited guext.s wore Mix® Loom
Ironing, Mix® (iertrude Capcl,
Mix* Jenrue Velthoff. M Us Dor-
o:hy Velthoff, Mias Emma Velt-
hoff, Ml*® Henrietta Velthoff,
Mis* Thelma Deters, Mis* Eanny
Hemmeke. Miss Jeanette Heem-
stia. Miss Elsie Oetman, Mis# Vi-
ola Nyland, Mis.s Evelyn Van
Slooten, Miss Henriette Westrate,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Velthoff,
Mr and Mrs. Julius Lugtcn, Mary
Ann and Kenneth Wayne Lugten.
West Olive
mina Hell. She also plans to visit i Mr. and Mrs. Edd Velthoff. Mr.
another daughter, Oinstinc, in
Muskegon.
B. P Sherwood of Grand Hav-
en. chairman of the Ottawa coun-
ty bond drive, has called a meet-
ing of all county chairmen Fri-
day a 1 6:30 p.m. in the Warm
Friend tavern.
Minor damage resulted when a
passenger train engine struck a
truck at tiie Eighth St. crossing
early Wednesday morning. The
truck, driven by Emmet Page of
and Mrs. Jerry Lehman, Joe Velt-
hoff, Mr. and Mr®. Harvey Ed-
mg, Shirley and Kenneth Eding,
Mrs. C. Westrate. Mra. John Velt-
hoff, Sr., Mrs. Ben Frens. Mrs.
I^eonard Folkert. Mrs. Floyd
Hemmeke. Mra. Henry Oetman,
Mra. Bill Van Slooten, Mrs. Hen-
ry Lubbers, Mrs. Harve Kouw,
Miss Alma Lubber®. Mrs. Bill
Overway, Mrs. George Oetman.
Mrs. John Oetman, Mrs. Dennis
Nyland, Mrs. Ben Overbook, Mrs.
Grand Rapids, .was damaged on 'Arthur Velthoff, Mrs. John Veit
the left front side. jholf, Jr., Mr®. Harold Velthoff
and Mias Carolyn Y’elthoff and
Very soon, 300 varieties of birds
will be flying southward. This
does not, we presume, include
the lucky ones who have air
transport priorities.
The Venus de Milo, says an
artist, isn’t as beautiful as the
modern girt Maybe not, but you
must admit the old gal certainly
has kept her looks.
I*
RECORD MEMBERSHIP
Grand Haven. Aug. 19 (Special)
—Seven new members have been
accepted by the Sgt. Alvin Jonker
post. Veterans of Foreign Wars,
boasting memberships to 92, an all-
time high. The seven are Eric Sea-
berg. of World war I; and Henry
Van Hees. discharged after being
wounded in New Guinea fighting
with the Red Arrows, Carl Du
Shane, Russell Retzlaff, Roy C
Graham, Harold W. Clover and Ev
clin S. Searcy, also of World war
IL Searcy was transferred from a
post in Vallego, Calif., and is sta-
tioned at the coast guard training
station here. All six of World war
II have seen action on various
fronts. '
World’s largest turbine genera-
tor located at Grand Coulee dam
in Washington, was placed in ser-
vice October i 194L
Chris Westrate, Mrs. Alfred
Wedeveti, Mr®. Richard Velthoff
ami Mis* Henrietta Van Dia and
Mix* Lillian Van Dis.
Jean Ten Harmsel is
Wed to Marinas Pott _
The thap^l of the First Christ-
ian Reformed church of Zee land
was the scene of a pretty wedding
Tuesday night when Miss Jean Ten
Harmsel, Zpeland, and Marinue
PolL-aon-of Mrs. IC.Poit, 238
TVest 17th St. were united in
marriage. The double ring, cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
D. p. Bonnema.
Preceding the ceremony Miff
[enrietta Ten Harmael, cousin ofHenriet
the bride, sang •l Love Thae.“
The Rev. John Pott, brother of
the groom, played tha Lohengrin
march.
Albert Jay B^ikompaa had a
douhlp celebration of hix fii'Sl
birthday Fri(ia> r\enmg h.s pat-
ernal relatives celebrated. Those
present w *re Mr. and Mrs. John
Berkompas. Mrv Jeanette .Schol-
ten and son. Robert. Mr. and Mix.
Abel Berkompas and daughter,
Betty Ann. Mra. Gertrude Bieuker
and son. Carl, Misses Ella Mane
and Theresa Berkompa*. ITiose un-
able to a '.re ml were Otto PeJong\
Dorothy Mae DeJonge, Odel Jay
DeJonge and Junior Lee DeJonge.
The Saturday celebration was
enjoyed by his maternal relatives
and neighbors. Tha^c present were
Mr, and Mrs. Dan Ludlow and
daughters, Yinrta June. Barbara.
Patricia. Anna and Gloria, Viola I
West. Robert Dale West. Mrs.
Martin Van Slooten and daugh-
ter. Sandra Jane. Mrs. John Hem-
meke and sons. Kenneth, Danny
and Ronny. Mrs. George Blachop
and daughter. Gale Marlene, Mrs.
Alvl Berkompas ami daughters,
Carolyn. Lois and Joan. Miss Mar-
garet Stone. Donald and David
Polich. Those unable to attend
were Mrs. Douglas Bronson and
son, Miss Williamenia Klopp and
Patricia.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overway of
Zeeland, visited their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Obie DeJonge. Sunday.
William A. Roberta and Frank
Van Slooten broke all current ye-'-
cords recently by catching the' big-
gest brook trout of the season in
this vicinity.
^June Ludlow of Muskegon is
spending a week’s vacation at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Bruce
Berkompas.
Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Kunkel
and daughters, Junis Anne and
Marilyn Gay, and Mr. and Mrs. N.
G. Polich and sons, Don and Dave,
were Sunday evening guest* of Mr.
and Mu. Jack Veen of Pine Creek.
Former Holland Man
Is Married in East
1 Arinouncpmrnt has b^en reeeiv-
>•(1 hero of the marriage 011 July
; 17 in West Hartford. Conn., of
Miss Mary Jane Tyrol, daughter
of Mr. and Mis Alfred Tyrol, and
John Pinkerton Moore, son of the
late Tod Moore, and Mrs. Moore
Both families reside in West
Hartford The groom, known to
his Holland friends as Jack
Moore, was popular in local mu-
sical circles. The family formerly
resided in Holland at 78 Fast 12th
St Mr Moore continues his inter-






A hymn ling will be held at
Spring Grove Sunday at 9 p.m.,
sponsored by the Girl's League for
Service. Giaries Boscii will be
song leader.
Miss Gertrude Leenheer who
was confined to St. Mary's hospi-
tal. Grand Rapids, for several
weeks, is now st the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Pater.
Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt snd
Delores of Chicago visited with
Mr. and Mrs. William Struik re-
cently. They also called on Mr.
and Mrs. N'ederveld. the Van Hof-
ten family and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hall.
The S S. class of girls taught by
Mrs. Albert Zagers plan to have
an outing at the Zagers cottage at
Central Park next Friday.
•. All patriotic Americans wear
the Victory shirt. It’s -any kind—
wore a gown of whitt with the sleeves rolled up.
Donald Vryho:
and Mrs. Cornelius Vryhof, route
5, whs inducted into the army in
Feb., 1942. He received his basic
training in Florida and is now an
M.P. stationed in Fort Hamilton,
N. Y. He was formerly employed
by the General Moton stamping
division of Grand Rapids.
There are 83 national ttmeteries
in the U. S. •
Girl to Coach Football
At Pennsy High School
Grecnsburg. Pa., Aug. 19
—It's going to be a distinct plea-
sure to play football for Bell Twp.
high school at Salina this fall.
The coach is Miss Pauline Rugh,
young, blonde and much easier to
look at than the run-of-mine mas-
culine instructor in the art of run-
ning. blocking, tackling and for-
ward passing.
Miss Rugh. possibly the nation’s
first feminine football coach, ad-
mitted today that she was a bit sur-
prised when she was appointed to
the job to succeed Dom Rich, who
resigned to take a similar post at
East Pittsburgh high.
To Double Hinrest of
Milkweed «t Petoskey
Petoskey, Aug. 19 » — Har-
vesting of milkweed pods in north-
ern Michigan will be doubled this
year over original navy estimates r
of its needs for milkweed floss to
replace kapok In life jackets, it
was announced today by the
Chamber of Comm?rce.
A spokesman said an effort
^ould be made to harvest lUHw
10.000,000 pounds,
SI the original program,
'
« •  ’
m tS PARf OflOUR PAY CHECK
SEE THAT GUN?
It’s making things plenty hot for the Axis.
, Know where that gun came from?
From f the pay checks and pay envelopes of
jptople like you.
'It A was bought with the money you lent your
Government in regular installments from your pay.
But hold on now —
; Maybe this isn’t your gun at all. Maybe you
Invent been lending the^Government a regular
amount from your pay.
Maybe you haven’t, been setting aside .at least
10 percent of your salary, and more if you can, for
War Bonds!
There are still some people around who aren’t
• • • n°l many— but it s just possible that you re
one of them.
If you aref we're sure it's not for want of
patriotism, but because you just haven’t cjuite got
around to it.
Tell your boss or shop representative today
that you want to help win the war by joining the
Pay-Roll Savings' Plan. Tell him you , want to
save at least 10 percent of every pay check by
putting it into War Bonds.
You can’t make a better investment —
You 11 be buying the weapons that insure a
future of freedom, peace, and plenty!
You 11 be getting back $4 for every $3 you save
when the bonds mature.
Makes sense, doesn’t it?
THEN— START TODAY!
SAVE WITH U.S.WAR BONDS
EVERVBOOV...EVERY PAYDAY... at m m

















JAS. A BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
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